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WD H faces 
ossible merger 

by David Taylor 
of the Statesman Staff 

After a short time of operating 
on the increased power of 100,000 
megahertzs, WDTH, the campus 
radio station, may be returned back 
to its previous level of power of 
500 mhz. The problem stems from 
the inadequate funding the station 
receives from the University of Min-
nesota's central administration in 
Minneapolis (Board of Regents). 

-
program will go to find other job 
We could just play straight pop music 
and get off cheaper, but we have so 
much to offer ~he public, why 1 o 
it?" 

Another kink in the situation has 
been the intentions of the central 
administration's Board of Regents 
and the advocates of the Minnesota 
Public Radio system (MPR), when 
they gave UMD permission to broad-
cast on the WDTH frequency. WDTH 
was granted license to operate in-
dependently, on increased power, 
and with their own programming. 
However, the central administration 
originally intended WDTH to join 
with MPR when that system starts 
to operate. 

WDTH has been plagued by 
budget problems ever since the 
switch from KUMD . WDTH is 
currently getting about half of what 
it needs to continue stable program-
ming. The station is·run by about 50 
people with only six or seven of them 
on salary. In order to maintain cur-
rent programming, WDTH would 
need to add some additional 

L-------------------------------------------1 11ersonnel. 
There has been talk of cutting 

tiack on funds for WDTH next year 
~though Tom Livingston, station 
manager of WDTH, said, 'We haven't 
been notified of any cutbacks by the 
university. We haven't made any 
specific budget proposals yet either. 
However, there is a strong possibility 
that we will get a cutback in funds." 

MPR is subject to legislative 
approval. If MPR does pass, WDTH, 
by decision of the central admin-
istration, might have to join MPR. 
UMD would still own the station, 
but control of the station would be 
in the hands of MPR. MPR would 
be a two-channel system broad-
casting throughout the state. One 
channel would be for news and 
public affairs, and the other one 
for the arts, whatever M PR feels is 
right MPR would control the 
stations and decide what kinds of 
programs would be aired with no say 
so from the member stations. 

UM e ollment limits lifted 
It now appears that U MD will not 

need to enforce enrollment limita-
tions for academic year 1977-78. 
UMD, which now has an enrollment 
limit of 6,831 students for this fall, 
will be able to enroll all qualified stu· 
dents . who apply. 

Final decisions on enrollment 
limitations and the University's bud· 
get for 1977-79 have not yet been 
made by the University Board of 
Regents. 

The principal students affected by 

this decision will be those who are 
presently on acedemic probation, 
or have been dismissed by the un-
iversity. Under the guidelines passed 
last February by the UMD Campus 
Assembly, these students would 
have been given bottom priority 
for filling the number of enrolled 
students allowed . 

According to acting Vice Provost 
for Student Affairs James J. Rauker, 
enrollment limiting guidelines would 
have been used next fall because of 

Waters of spring flow beneath the wooden footbridge 
at esterPark. photo by Brad Swconun 

the large number of new high school . 
graduates seeking to enroll at UMD. 
Had it been necessary for the cam· 
pus to limit enrollment to 6,831, 
Rauker stated that some students 
on probation would not have been 
allowed to register. 

To take care of enrollment in· 
creases during the past biennium 
and the increases expected next 
fall, UMD will also be getting addi-
tional faculty and staff psoitions. 
Heller reported that UMD is likely to 
receive at least eight new faculty 
positions, and possibly twelve. 

· Last week the main campus news-
paper, the Minnesota Daily, reported 
that the University system will be 
cutting back 14 7 faculty and 110 
staff positions, due to the lack of 
funds provided by the Minnesota 
state legislature in the session just 
ended . Originally it had been fear-
ed that UMD, despite having a much 
higher faculty/student ratio than 
the main campus, might also have 
to give up some positions. At the 
moment, however, this does not ap-
pear to be the case. 

In addition, if any students over 
and above 6,831 enroll at U MD, 
there is a probability that the campus 
will receive extra monies from the 
additional tuition dollars generated. 

As of this time, there are still en -
rollment limits set for academic 
year 1978-79, but the actual figure 
may be altered dependant upon next 
year's actual enrollment. 

The guidelines set by the Campus 
Assembly will be implimented if it 
becomes necessary. According to 
those · standards, permits to register 
would be given out on a priority 
basis, with returning students top 
priority, until the enrollment limit 
is met. 

UMD administrators, faculty, 
and students will be formulation the 
revised campus budget during the 
next week. The budget will then be 
submitted to the university central 
administration and the Regents for 
final approval by mid June. 

"We're down to the bone 
already," he continued. "Because of 
the budget it's been a rough two 
years. Ever since we went to high 
power, most of the help has been . 
voluntary . When it gets down to the 
b . 

WO 

by Jane Pinney 
of the Statesman Staff 

"Second Chance;; a halfway·· 
house for women, has recently been 
established in Superior. Terri Adams, 
director of the house, described 
Second Chance as, "A traditional 

Another condition of the agree-
ment between the Board of Regents 
and MPR, is that WDTH can have 
their license to broadcast, but until 
WDTH to.6 

living program for women before 
they go back into the community." 

Second Chance is a live-in 
facility providing counseling, meals, 
sleeping quarters, laundry, living and 
dining area for ten women. The 
facility will be funded through the 

Chance to 2 · 
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Populist speaker addresses UMD 
by John de Graaf 
for the Statesman 

Big business, and various groups 
representing consumers, labor, minor-
ities and environmentalists, will be 
waging war in the next few years to 
decide how a stagnant American 
economic pie will be divided up , 
according to Harry Boyte, who spoke 
to a small audience at UMD last 
Saturday . 

Boyte was representing the 
Alliance of Minnesota Populists, a 
new group formed mostly by people 
who worked in Oklahoma Senator 
Fred Harris' Presidential Campaign. 
Boyte himself is a recent arrival in 
Minnesota from North Carolina, 

. where he was active in the civil 
rights movement, the New American 
Movement, the North Carolina 
People's Alliance, and the Demo-
cratic Socialist Organizing Commit-
tee. A contributor to such magazines 
as the Progressive. "He is currently 
working on a book on "The New 
Populism in America," which was 
also the topic of his UMD talk. 

"We are over the era of unbridled 
growth and conflict-free affluence, 
and as the economic pie stagnates, 
the battle over the pieces gets more 
bitter," Boyte said. He told the group 
that former President Nixon and his 
Treasury Secretary John Connolly 

Chance from 1 
Wisconsin Bureau of Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse for one year, after that 
time it must be self-supporting. 

At present, Second Chance has 
five staff members and six residents. 
Adams said she would like to expand 
and relocate from the present 
facility, St. Joseph's Hospital, to a 
large home in Superior. 

The "target group" which Second 
Chance was created to help is women 
with chemical problems not in need 
of in-patient treatment, but yet 
unable to live in present living 
arrangements and maintain sobriety; 
women who are unable to return 

developed a corp orate plan based 
on the idea that big business should 
have more, with a redistribution of 
the wealth of America upward, 
toward the wealthiest members of 
society, as an encouragement to 
economic investment and expansion . 

Big Business, Boyte said, has 
concluded that democracy in Amer-
ica has become "excessive," and that 
the demands of various lower-
income groups, who have come to 
view food, housing and health as 
rights instead of privileges, threatens 
the corporate system. l:fe quoted 
from an editorial in "Business Week," 
"It will be a hard pill for most 
Americans to swallow, the idea of 
.doing with less so that big business 
can have more. Nothing in recent 
history compares with the selling 
job that will be required to get 
American people to accept the new 
reality." Part of the campiagn, 
Boyte said, is new corporate ads 
which advertise the system rather 
than products, "like how Shell 
helps little fishes." 

In Chicago, Boyte said, 
the Citizens Action Program has 
stopped the construction of freeways 
through neighborhoods and exposed 
underassessment of corporate proper-
ties, resulting in the communities' 
receiving several mill ion dollars in 
back taxes from U.S. Steel. In the 

to their previous environment fol-
lowing in-patient treatment; and 
women with chemical problems 
leaving correctional institutions and 
in need of a halfway house. 

Before an individual is accepted 
at Second Chance, she is reviewed 
by other residents and the staff. The 
individual must meet certain criteria 
before being accepted, also . These 
criteria include a l)desire to parti-
cipate in the program, 2) a willing-
ness to co-operate, 3)an agreement 
to live by program .rules and regula-
tions, 4) drug and alcohol free for 
30 days, 5) 18 years of age, unless 
client has parental permission. 

In reference to the treatment of 

Twin Cities, he added, a group called 
Save Our Cities has fought a success-
ful battle against bank "redlining," 
the practice of refusing to lend to 
the poorer neighborhoods of a city. 
Boyte called redlining "the main 
reason for urban decline, capital 
starvation is ·the major cause of 
urban decay ." 

Another part of the growing 
populist movement, according to 
Boyte, is the expanding network 
of alternative institutions such as 
Community Development Corpora-
tions, cooperatives and alternative 
schools. With a source of capital , 
such as Ralph Nader's proposed 
federal cooperative- lending bank, 
ttiec O:.--ops could soon be ten per-
cent of the market in food, housing 
and health , though they now make 
up only one-half of one percent, 
Boyte said . 

labor is the fourth part of the 
new populism. "Frankly, so far 
labor has not been as active as in the 
thirties, but there are encouraging 
signs. Sadlowski was one," Boyte 
said. 

Boyte argued that the new 
populism centers on three major 
themes; grassroots democracy and 
participation in decision-making, 
social justice or greater economic 
equality, and greater cooperation 

Populist to 5 -

an alcoholic or drug addict, Adams 
explained, "The whole life is affected 
-socially, spiritually, emotionally, 
physically and psychologically-we 
must deal with all of these five 
areas." 

Adams stated that it often takes 
two to three years to cure an alco-
holic, but that only 10% of this time 
is spent in treatment. She explained 
that there are four predictable flare-
up periods for alcoholics: five to 
seven weeks, five to seven months, 
11 to 13 months and 18 months 
after their last drink. "It is important 
for the recovering woman to have 
support and understanding during 
these months," she said. 
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~ When: 
Where: 
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Time: 
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Brighton Beach 
$2.00 donation/person 
7:30 p.m.-? 

ANNUAL 
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round trip/person. 
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End in sight for UMD housing crunch 
by Mike Kline 

of the Statesman Staff 

The University of Minnesota 
Board of Regents formally gave UMD 
officials permission last Friday to 
negotiate with private developers for 
new student housing on or near the 
campus. 
The idea of leasing private hous-
ing from a private developer is 
considered superior to building 
housing exclusively for UMD 
students because of its greater 
economic feasibility . The apartments 
will be designed so that when they 
are no longer needed for student 
housing, the lease for the apartments 
can then be used to house small 
families. In this manner leasing the 
housing could be much cheaper than 
building the housing for permanent 
student use , according to UMO 
officials. _ 

UMD Provost Robert Heller said 
that planning will begin immediateiy 
for the proposal, which would 
provide an outline of the design and 
the type of structure needed and the 
amount of space required. 

Page3 

as possible, making it easier to · deal 
with the predicted declining enrol-
lment trend that may begin soon. 
If enrollment at UMO does not drop, 
provisions may be made to buy the 
private housing. 

Although the cost figures of 
apartment rental are not available 
at the present time, Heller feels it 
is important to make sure that the 
rental fee will be in the same range 
as existing on-campus housing. 

During student occupation, the 
apartments would have only 
students renting rooms, and would 
be run in the same fashion as any 
other campus dormitory. All related 
benefits from living in campus hous-
ing (meal plans, dorm meetings, etc.) 
would also apply . 

The proposed location is either 
on Junction Avenue near the fire 
station (on UMD property) or on 
privately owned land near the UMD 
campus. If needed, bus service would 
be arranged. Construction should 
begin as soon as possible as Heller 
hopes to have 150-160 units ·ready 
for occupation by fall quarter, 1978. 
Provisions would be made for more 
units to be built as the need arises. 

HOUSING SITE-This location across Oakland Avenue, adjacent to the new fire hall will be the site of new apartments 
to help ease UMD's on-ca111pus housing difficulties. photo by Rob Levine 

Heller said the Regents will be 
given a recommendation in the near 
future on a specific proposal which 
would provide five years of hou_sing 
for students with an option to ex-
tend the lease an additional five 
years. Heller said he wanted to keep 
the leasing agreement as flexible 

Alleviating the shortage of 
housing should make it easier for 
students to live in the on-campus 
housing they desire, and UMD of-
ficials hope it will provide an oppor-
tunity to get students out of sub-
standard private housing. 

UNIVERSITY SPORTS 
1218 Kenwood Ave. Tel 728-1548 

Close-out sale--4imited number 
Miyata MX-5 .. . .. . . • 130.00 

reduced to 110.00 
Batavus Champion . . . . 135.00 

reduced to 115.00 

Hobie Skateboards 
now in! 

Featuring full line of Sekai bicycles 

BOYa KENWOOD PHARMACY 
1352 ARROWHEAD RD 

YOUR COMPLETE SHOPPING STOP FOR ALL YOUR 

El 
DRUG, COSMETIC, PHOTOGRAPHIC, 

TOBACCO AND CARD AND GIFT NEEDS 

WALK OVER AND SEE US 

WE INVITE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT 

Haw coffee and rolls sUnd1Y 
morning with thi MOB 

t10UNT ' OF OLl~S IAP'TIST C-CM 

321 0 0€ClER RoAD 

DULUTH, "INN€SOT<! 5!;81'1 

Call T~m Wilson for 11.rt.i11 
72~-8330 

t~!* ~* UMD • •::_;.J~ Tra_nscripts 

) 
) 

* · Contributors • • 
All writers, artists, and photographers who 
contributed to the Statesman or the Literary 
Supplement Spring Quarter must submit their 
work to the Business Manager no later than 
3:00 p.m., Monday, May JO. Anything handed 
-in late is subject to a monetary penalty. Submit 
all work taped or stapled in an orderly fashion 
to an 8%x11 piece(s) of paper. 

Will be mailed in July to all persons enrolled during the 
1976-77 academic year. If you would like your transcript 
mailed to an address other than the one on your spring 
quarter D !rectory Card, please fill out this form and return 
it to 104 Adminintration Building, before June 10, 1977. 

If you have any doubt as to the validity of the address on 
your Directory Card, please fill out this form. There will be 
no fee charged for this service. 

EXCEPTION: Persons living- in on-campus housing will 
have their transcripts mailed to the address they list as their 
summer address with housing staff. 

---------------------------
I would like my transcript sent to: 

Name-------------------------------------------------------------------
Address--------------------------------------------------------------------
City--------------·-·······-------···-Sta te---------Zi p----·------·· 

Signature·······-·--···-··-····-·······-··---··-IO-······--··---··· 

~---------------------------! 
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Child-abuse serious problem 

St. Louis County reports 
increase in battered 
child cases 

UNFORTUNATE VICTIM-This example is only one of many cases of child abuse found in St. Louis County. 

by Mary Wise 
of the Statesman Staff 

What kind of parent would 
beat his own child? What motivates 
a father to sexually assault his teen-
age daughter? 

Questions like these were raised 
last Friday at a press conference 
of the St. Louis County Social 
Service Department, as · officials 
within the department reported 
what appears to be a worsening of 
the county 's child abuse problem 
in 1976. · 

In the past year, 66 cases of 
child abuse have been reported 
and confirmed in the county, 
the father was the perpetrator of 
the crime. The majority of abusers 
were also high school graduates. 

"Child-abusing parents are often 
people who have very low self-
concept," said Sue Langworthy·, 
social worker in the Child Abuse 
Unit of the Hillside Community 
Center. "The parent 's own lone-
liness or frustration is reflected on 
his child." She added that in some 
cases, mothers of unwanted babies 
harbor guilt feelings which they 
transfer to their children . 

In Friday's conference report, 
additional causes for child abuse 
were cited . First, the parent is often 
one who was himself mistreated 
as a child . Recreating his unhappy 
childhood experiences, he often 
strikes out at his own children, 

creating a vicious cycle ·of child 
abuse. 

The report also stated that 
family crises such as death and 
divorce, or the accumulation of 
many small problems could contri-
bute to the occurrences of abuse. 
In the tension of such situations, 
the parent often vents his frustra-
tion by beating on his child. 

Finally, in some cases the child 
himself may demonstrate a particu-
lar trait or problem, such as a 
congenital defect, which causes him 
to be the victim of himself. This 
was also listed as a cause for child 
abuse. 

Injuries represented among 
abused children included bruises 
and welts, as well as burns and 
dislocations of bones. 

"Occasionally a child with · a 
broken leg or arm will be referred 
to us," said Langworthy . She added 
that most child abuse victims are 
under five years of age. 

The St. Louis County Social 
Service Department has been 
handling abuse cases since 1972, in 
conjunction with the Duluth 
Hillside Community Center and the 
Human Development Center. 
Through the efforts of these organ-
izations, treatment and counseling 
are made available to both the 
victimized child and his/her parent. 
Parents · Anonymous-a program 
patterned after Alcoholics 

Anonymous-is one such service. 
The program schedules monthly 
meetings where people are coun-
seled in acquiring parental skills. 
During this counseling period, 
parents are often removed from 
their children for the sake of both 
parties' welfare . "It is usually six 
months to a year before it is safe 
to reunite the family ," Langworthy 
said . 

Legislation has been enacted 
in the fight against child abuse in 
St. Louis County . As of 1975, 
Minnesota law requires that teach· 
ers, doctors, and all other pro-
fessional people involved in 
working with children must report 
any suspected instances of child 
abuse to the police or welfare 
officials. Anyone else suspecting 
such a case may call the St. Louis 
County Social Service Department 
at 727- 8231 on weekdays, and at 
727-6348 on weekends. Any citi-
zen who reports in good faith is 
immune from liability . 

"Child abuse, more than any 
other problem, begs cooperation 
from the community," said Robert 
Zeleznikar, assistant Social Service 
director. "We must continue 
to impress people with the need 
to refer any case of suspected 
child abuse to the Social Service 
Department in order to protect 
the child-in some cases the child's 
"life-and help the parents." 

~ 

Highland Supper Club 
Dance Band - Piano Bar 

Candle-lit Dining 

: 

1301 Miller Trunk 722-7713 l 

©~~ 
CLOTHING 

.A. Ky.yhkynen 
36 East Superior St. 

Duluth, MINN. 

_ ~OT LICK,r' 
records & ·stuff V 

Kenwood Shopping Center 
We buy ~nd sell used albums · j 

earn money 
gain experience 

meet people 
Applications are now being 
taken by the STATESMAN 
for circulat ion manager. 
No experience necessary . 

ICE COLD KEGS 

TERRIFIC WINE SELECTION 

FAST DELIVERY 

···········································••'ii : WELCOME TO : 
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\ /" 1\1 "- and all instruments 
• . and Accessories • • • 
: \ Drawing for Guitar : . ' . 
•• • \ pick _./ and three Guitar •• • 
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• Nlr-tLEL: PICK Winner to be posted • 
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-;., DAILY EARLY BIRD MATINEES-Adults ~125 
FROM 10 A.H. TO 1 ;JO P.H •• CHILDREN- soe i 

1 "YOUNG ~frrt~KEN~TEIN" 
Gene Wilder Peter Boyle PG 

Marty Feldman Cloris Leachman 
1:05 3:15 5 :20 

7:25 9:30 

2 Murder by Death 
David Niven and Maggie Smith 

10:25 12: 15 2 :05 4:00 
5:55 7 :45 9:35 

:I "The Cross of Iron" 
Maximillian Schell James Colburn 

James Mason Senta Berqer 
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f Business students 
face eviction 

This army is no real threat 

by Leslie Johnson 
of the Statesman Staff 

Due to a lack of space in the 
U MD business department, the 
commons area may be given up for 
office space over the protests of 
students majoring in business, ac -
counting and econimics. 

"The main problem is the space 
allocation committee has ignored the 
fact that the business department has 
been growing. There are over 700 
registered students in the school 
and we need that commons area. The 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT 
For assistance, pregnancy, 
confidential help and free 
pregnancy tests. Dial 
722-9709 after 4p.m. 
weekends. 

faculty thinks so, too," said Mike 
Witzig, president of the Business 
Club and leader of the student 
protest. 

The business students have sent 
out letters to the space committee 
and to Provost Heller. According to 
Doug Anderson, senior business 
major, they have felt the problem 
coming on all year. 

"It first started back during 
Christmas vacation when someone 
in administration took. our files . 
They just left everything laying out 
in the open . We reported the 
problem, and they said it was tempo-
rary, but we still don't have any files 
so I guess it turned into permanent. 
After that we had two desks moved 
in on us. It 's a little enough room as 
it is . There was not room for the 
TAs so they got put into the 
commons. If we lost this room , our 
successful tutoring program will go 
down the tube," said Anderson . 

Room to 19 

I 

Rusty. Pelican presents .... 

,• • 

''Fat City Brass'': 
Every Monday 9-1 

•••••••••••••••• 
Featuring compositions by Miles Davis, 

Charlie Parker, and Herbie Hancock 

•••••••••••••••• 
-Duluth's only Jazz and 

Funk Sextet-

' . 
I l 

• 

,• 

I 

by Jeannie Hanson 
University News Service 

You've probably seen it on a 
late night television movie. Army 
ants ,move in on a jungle hut at 
midnight, swarming over it, devour-
ing the straw, the wooden roof and 
walls. Millions of ants demolish 
the hut in seconds. The people 
awaken with ants crawling over 
them . They struggle to run away, 
but .. . 

Turn off that movie--stories 
about tropical army ants eating 
people are fiction . 

"A person could easily outrun 
African army ants," says Larry 
Cutkomp, University of Minnesota 
entomologist . Army ants need an 
hour to run half the length of a 
football field , and they prefer 
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: If you are looking for the best diamond i = § ~ = = value for your money ... see Bagley's. ! 
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insects or small animals to people. 
Most ants bite only when trapped 
or in defense of their colony . 

"But it still wouldn't be plea-
sant to encounter a group of these 
ants," Cutkomp said . "Marching 
armies may include as many as 
22 million ants." 

Army ants aren't the only unu-
sual ant species. Others could star 
in science fiction movies just as 
will. The bulldog ant of Australia 
is one. Almost an inch long, he is 
cann'fbalistic and has been known 
to attack scientists. 

The carpenter ant , familiar in 
North America, is about half an 
inch long, eats wood and can lift 
his own weight several times over. 
The weight-lifting prowess of ants 
has already inspired a song: "No 
one can say that ant can't move 
a rubber tree olant." 

Weight-lifting is only one eve·n-t 
in the Olympic games of another 
ant species. Full television coverage 
is deserved by the honeypot ants of 
the Arizona desert. When a tribe 
of them smells an alarm (another 
colony) -they line up by the hun-
dreds for several days of ritual 
tournaments. The ritual fights are 
designed to settle territorial dis-
putes between two colonies 
without bloodshed. 

The ants fight two by two, 
drumming on each other's 

Populist from 2 
and community spirit. "When the 
neighborhoods go," he quoted a . 
Brooklyn activist as saying, "it's 
like a hotel where nobody knows 
anybody else. A community is more 
than a zip code." 

In contrast to the counterculture 
of the sixties, Boyte sees the new 
populism as result rather than 
process-oriented. "The new 
movement is more serious. It values 
skills and practical proposals and 
it values winning. It wants real 
power, not just the feeling that we 
gave it a good fight." 

.. Boyte said that on June 14, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Newman Center in 
Minneapolis, the Alliance of Minne-
sota Populists will meet for the first 

abdomens with their antennae and 
trying to shove each other over_ 
As in the human Olympics, no one 
is killed when the two tribes clash. 
The stronger group gains a little 
territory and the weaker retreats, 
Cutkomp said. 

One result of the desert Olym-
pics is especially strange. Occa-
sionally , one colony comes through 
as the much stronger of the two 
and these ants press their advan-

. tage and take the weaker group 
as slaves, Cutkomp said . 

The weaker colony is invaded, 
its queen killed or driven off and 
its members enslaved without 
bloodshed. Within several days, the 
slave ants have been carried over 
and are peacefully at work in the 
larger colony , Cutkomp said . (Sla-
very occurs in only a few of the 
. 6,000 species of ants. In North 
America;- only the woodland 
mound builder ants have been 
observed to take slaves regularly.) 

With or without slavery, the 
desert ant Olympics involves many 
more athletes than - its human 
counterpart . A typical ant colony 
can house 10,000 to .100,000 
individuals. Tropical ant colonies 
number in the mill inns per colony. 

"So the anthills you see on 
sidewalks everywhere are only the 
tip of -the iceberg ," Cutkomp 
said. Under the entrance lies a 
vast network of passageways, food 
storage chambers, nursery rooms 
and the royal chamber of the 
queen. 

The highly organized society ot 
most ant species is probably too 
efficient to make an engrossing 
soap opera, but there is plenty 
of action . The queen directs the 
group and keeps busy by laying 
thousands of eggs every week. In 
this matriarchy, she is chosen 
before birth to be the queen and 
can live up to 17 years. Unknown 
genetic differences and extra food 
make h.er grow to three times the 
size of other ants in her colony, 
Cutkomp said. 

The workers, much smaller in 
all species, are sterile females. They 
gather all the food, tend the 
queen's eggs and bring food to her. 
They also clean the colony contin-
uously, even dragging dead family 
members a few feet away for a 
"decent burial." With all this 
work, these housewife ants live 
only four to seven years. 

The third group, the males, are 
even more specialized. They exist 
only to mate--and live less than one 
season. 

This matriarchal system seems 
to work. Ants have I ived in their 
Grganized societies for more than 
50 million years arid walked the 
earth 15 to 50 million years before 
than. Now there's an epic worthy 
of Cecil B. OeMille. 

time with Governor Perpich, to try 
to persuade the governor to adopt 
a more liberal political strategy. 

Boyte concllJded by saying he 
hopes a chapter of the populist 
alliance will be developed in the 
0 uluth area. He said he expects that 
in the near future the group will 
begin an active fight for public con-
trol of utilities and a "fair share" 
utility rate structure, which offers 
the lowest rates to the small consu-
mers of electricity. Boyte said the 
group plans to argue its ideas in 
next February's 0 FL ·precinct 
caucuses, and is considering the 
possibility of a more liberal opponent 
for Senator Wendell Anderson for 
next year's primaries. 
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Electric car generates problem 
WpTH from 1 

by Jeannie Hanson 
University News Service 

No gas line freeze, no oil 
changes, no radiator boil-overs, no 
more tune-ups or noxious exhaust. 
The electric car sounds like the 
perfect solution for winter, not to 
mention spring, summer and 
autumn. 

True, its advantages are many. 
But so are its problems, accord-
ing to University of Minnesota 
electrical engineering professor 
Vernon Albertson. On the drawing 
board, the electric car looks good. 
It emits no exhaust, no heat and no 
significant noise. 

ti Perating costs are relatively 
low, since the electric car has only 
about half as many parts as a con-
ventional automobile and only the 
batteries need much regular atten-
tion. The owner just plugs the 
vehicle in at home every night and 
buys new batteries once every two 
veers. 

Highway safety would improve 
if electric cars came into common 
use, Albertson said, since the 
vehicles are smaller, lighter and 
slower than conv11ntional cars, 
making accidents less serious. And 
the electric car uses electricity 
fairly efficiently, since it draws 
power only at night during low 
demand hours. 

Coming Sunday night-
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STREISAND 
KRISTOFFERSON 

" A STAR IS BORN" 

TIMES: 7:15 and 9:45 R 

But the key hurdles to its use 
by most of the world's car-driving 
population are its size, the design 
of its batteries and its cost, Al-
bertson said. 

Electricity- the power source for 
the car--must be paid for and gen-
erated. While a car owner would no 
longer have to buy gasoline, his or 
her home electricity bill would 
climb by 11 to 32 percent. 

The car itself can be expensive. 
If consumers are motivated, they ca~ 
buy electric passenger cars now. A 
Florida company has sold about 
2,000 in three years. Their model 
costs · under $3,000 but holds only 
two people and can reach only 
40 mph. Another company sells 
kits to convert conventional cars to 
electric power, but these kits cost 
about $12,0 00. 

Besides size an~ cost, the 
electric car has other problems, 
Albertson said. Parts can he hard to 
locate and it is difficult to find 
someone to make the necessary 
mechanical repairs. Since the engine 
generates no heat, a special heat~r 
is required in cold climates. In 
addition, the betteries currently 
used in electric cars contain acid, 
which could burn passengers if a 
collision occurred. 

The batteries are really the key 
problem, according to Albertson. 
Each electric car contains more 

CORSA A SINTAA 

Guaranteed by Keepsake 
for perfect clarity, precise 
cut, fine white color. Per-
manently registered. 

~tcurttp 

. .Jewelers 
3o7 West Superior St .• 

Duluth, Minnesota 
Phone 722-6633 

"Known for Fine Diamonds" 

"inel from 1100 lo st0,000 

, than one battery and each battery 
is heavy. The weight of multiple 
batteries restricts the speed of the 
vehicle. If fewer batteries are used 
to reduce the weight of the car and 
speed it up, the car.cannot go very 
far between charges. If more 
batteries are used so that the car 
can go farther between charges, tht: 
car is heavier and speed is lost. 

The most efficient electrical 
vehicles currently on the market 
can reach 60 miles before charging, 
but these are the small, light-
weight models designed for special 
trucking purposes or for use as 
_a second family car for short trips. 

The batteries also are expensive. 
Replacing them every two years 
would cost a car owner about 
$600, Albertson said, and bat-
teries need replacement because 
currently available lead-acid 
batteries cannot be charged every 
night for an indefinite perioed . 

Albertson feels a battery break-
through is possible in the future if a 
nickel-zinc battery can be per-
fected . 

The future of the electric car 
may I ie in the price of gasoline, 
Albertson said. If gasoline prices 
rise to about$ 1-50 a gallon, electric 
cars would look very promising to 
consumers. Major automobile 

Car to 19 

the MPR issue is settled in the legis-
lature, WDTH cannot receive any 
funds outside of the university. 
Livingston thinks that given the 
problem of raising funds by private 
contributions from the listening 
aduience, WDTH could rid itself of 
some of its financial difficulties. 
"I know we can do it if the central 
administration would let us," said 
Livingston. "Our .. hands are tied . 
We can't and don't get enough from 
the university." 

"We are a political football for 
the Board of Regents. Whel) we move 
from KUMD to WDTH, I though all 
of this mess about funding and· 
merging with the MPR would have 
been decided in a year. They said 
that they would have the final word 
on whether to let us keep the station 
or join MPR. Now the Regents want 
the legislature to decide what they 're 
going to do about the M PR system 
before they decide on anything." 

If UMD does not go along with 
the central administration's decision, 
WDTH might have to return to 
KUMD at 500 mhz. The 
programming would remain the same 
and U MD would be in control rather 
than the central administration or 
MPR. (This depends on whether 
th is lower frequency is still avail-
able at the time.) 

Livingston feels that the station 

is not about to go bankrupt or quit 
operations at least for another year 
when the Regents say they will 
decide on the fate of WDTH. "If 
we can hang on for a few years and 
get support from the central admin-
istration," added Livingston, "we 
can keep on broadcasting from 
WDTH with our own programming. 
The situation is very confusing, but 
lately the Regents have shown signs 
of responding and understanding, 
but still everytning is up in the air 
as to what is going to happen." 

UMD Provost, Robert Heller, has 
been an avid supporter for an inde-
pendent radio station here at UMD 
and expressed his thoughts on the 
matter : "The reason we expanded 
from 500 to 100,000 megahertz was 
to spread the university's voice 
with programming MPR does not 
offer. To go along with this we have 
some educational programming. This 
station should be promoted in 
every we.y, it would be a real step 
backward if we go back to KUMD ." 

"It would not be in the interest 
of the students who listen and pay 
for it or the citizens of the commu-
nity who deserve some form of 
alternative programming. I hope we 
can ·get adequate funding from the 
Minnesota legislature, the main uni-
versity, and the corporation for 
public broadcasting." 

YEAR END REPORT 

This being our last ad of the school year, all of us at Mr. J's would like to 
say Thank You for a great year. 

For those of you who are staying for the summer, make Mr. J's your summer 
time · headquarters for fun seeking and thirst quenching. Leaving for the 
summer or staying, thank you again for a great school year_ 

Mr. J's Cocktail Emporium 106 East Superior St. 

Welcome Wee.k 77 is Planning a 
Student Craft Sale 

Sept. 20, 1977 
Your chance to sell original work-Any UMD student is welcome 
to sell their craft-If interested, contact Dawn at 728-5053 or 
Terri at 728-4981 by June 10. 

Other Activities Include: 

Welcome Week Dance 
Bus tours of Duluth 

KPB activities all week 
Organization infonnation day 

Barbecue 

Any organization is welcome to plan an act1v1ty relating to their 
group. If you're interested, contact Linda Greenbaum at Kirby 
101, 726-7163 or Sue Burkhardt at 724-0005. 
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June 15 elections 
UMD STATESMAN 

bring new hope · to Spain 
of a large commu.nist movement 
because the majority of their support 
is among the students who until age 
21 cannot vote . Newspaper sources 
expect about 10% of the candidates 
elected will be Communists. 

The most exciting thing of the 
legalization that affected me most 
happened on Easter Sunday the day 
after the Communist Party was 
legaliud . I live on a principle 
street here in Sevilla and I was stand-
ing on our balcony watching people 
go by etc. and a caravan of cars 
paraded by honking their horns and 
waving red communist flags out the 
windows. It was exciting and I could 
feel the peoples' happiness as I smiled 
at them driving by and they raised 
their fists to me as a sign of their 
newly won battle. 

What was difficult for me to 
understand at first was how there 
could be a democracy with so many 
political parti'es. What has been 
happening is that many of the 
central democratic parties have 
joined and also parties of the far 
right. The people will be voting for 
senators and representatives of their 
province who will represent them in 
Madrid. Whichever party has the 
majority they will then elect the 
prime minister. If the Socialists 
tend to be in the majority the prime. 
minister will be socialist which will 
be a complete change for Spain, 
but with representatives of all 
factions in the Congress it will be 
difficult to have true socialism. 
Most people feel the present prime 
minister Adolfo Suarez who is run-
ning independently will gain 45% 
of the vote, but there will also be 
a large socialist majority in Congress, 
so Suarez will have to continue to 
liberalize his policies to keep public 
morale and support high . 

Suarez's visit recently to the 
United States and Mexico is really 
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important to the tuture of Spain. 
Not necessarily for economic reasons, 
but because with an increase in 
diplomatic aid and support the 
Spanish people will learn to trust 
and support their own government. 
If they can see that the United States 
respects Spain then the Spaniards 
can have faith in themselves and the 
future of their country. 

The elections are to be held 
June 15 and I wish I could be here 
to know the final results. What 
excites me the most about the 
upcoming elections is the future 
potential of Spain. They have the 
opportunity to create an entirely 
new form of government learning 
from everyone else's mistakes and 
using the better points of the world's 
governments. lhey have seen what 
capitalism has done to the United 
States, socialism in Sweden, and 
different communisms of Russia and 
China. With a little patience and 
public support Spain can join the 
world's major powers after sitting 
bt¥iind during the 40 years of 
Franco's dictatorship. 

The last time Spain had a demo-
cracy was in 1929-1936 and an 
entire generation has grown up living 
only under Franco's dictatorship and 
for th is reason many people are 
rather hesitant as to the success of 
the future democracy. The father 
in the family of where I'm living 
doesn't think he'll vote just becuase 
he's not so sure the new system will 
work and because of a lack of 
interest. So many people here care 
only about their material interests-
food, a home, a job- and if they 
have these things why bother with 
politics? There is another philosophy 
that Spaniards have no idea as to 
how to make a political decision. 
After 40 years of dictatorship how 
would any normal person react to 
the new freedom and political 
decisions they are to make. The 
students seem to be most concerned 
with the political decision because 
it 's their own future they're making. 
They see a real possibility and 
good future in a democratic govern-
ment. 

Food Service defended / 

by Kim Cottingham 
for the Statesman 

Sevilla, Spainf l'd written once 
earlier that in Spain on March 9th 
there were 80 legal political parties. 
One more can now be added to the 
list-the Communist Party. I don't 
know what the reaction was in the 
States or in the rest of Europe, but 
I along with the majority of the 
student body here was really excited 
about the govP.rnment decision . 

I wouldn't say my vote would 
go the Communist party, but I've 
watched their campaign for legaliza-
tion since I arrived in January. 
Students selling books and posters 
to raise funds and then posters and 
billboards everywhere. It's been my 
first real contact with anyone invol-
ved in communism and I guess it 
still amazes me at times. but the 
legalization had to be done if Spain 
wanted to start with a true 
democracy. There is no __ re~J threat 

COMMON EXAM SCHEDULE, SPRING QUARTER 1977 _ 

COURSE 

Acct 1504 
Acct 1505 
Art 1600 
Art 3601 
Econ 1005 
Econ 1204 
Engl 1106 
" 

Hist 1056 
Hist 1206 
Hist 1303 

SECTION INSTRUCTOR 

(1,2,3) 
( 1.2) 
( 1.2) 
(1) 
(1,3) 
(1,2) 
(1,6) 
(2) 
(3,7) 
(4,8) 
(5, 10) 
( 11, 13) 
(12) 
(17, 20) 
(21,24) 
(23,25) 
( 1,2) 
(1,2) 
(1,3) 

Maly 
Parrington 
Grohs 
Stevens 
Nelson 
Christiansen 
Carlson 
Church ill-Davidson 
Gilbert 
Mikels 

DAY 

Wed. June 8 
Wed. June 8 
Thur. June 9 
Thur. June 9 
Mon. June 6 
Wed. June 8 
Sat. June 4 

HOUR 

2-3:55 p.m. 
2-3:55 p.m. 
10-11 :55 a.m. 
10-1 .1:55 a.m. 
8-9:55 a.m. 
10-11 :55 a.m. 
12-1 :55 p.m. 

ROOM 

HE 80 
HE 70 
H 314 by Joanna Opoti 

of the Statesman Staff H 314 
BohH90 
BohH 90 H 403 Asked what the greatest problem 
H 480 has been so far in trying to meet 
H 490 the student needs and demands, Bob 
ABAH 225 Watts stated. "We are open to sugges-
ABAH 235 ti on .... But the greatest problem has 
ABAH 245 been the lask of a Student Food 
H 474 Committee. This is a failure on the 
ABAH 335 students' part." He then went on to 
ABAH 425 expand his point. In previous years, 
ABAH 445 about three to four students from 

Mon. June 6 2-3 :55 p.m. BohH SO/HE 80 each dorm met to discuss the 
Sat. June 4 6-7 :55 p.m. Boh H 90 requir:d ·~~anges. If the demands 
Tues. June 7 12-1:55 p.m. LSci 175 were eas1 e, they were then, after 
Tues. June 7 12-1:55 p.m. HE 80 ~eliber.ation with the Food Service 

Math 1082 Sat. June 4 7-9 :55 a.m. BohH 90/HE 70 omm1ttees. adopted and 
Math 1083 Sat. June 4 7_ 9:55 a.m. BohH SO/HE 70 implemented. However, such a body 

(2) 

Math 1110 Sat. June 4 7_9 :55 a.m. BohH SO/HE70 does not exist this year and thus 
Math 1156 ( 1,2,3) T J 1 1 9 55 far it is hard to discern what exact . ues. une - : a.m. HE 80 
Math 1160 (1-5, 7) Sat. June 4 7_ 9:55 a.m. BohH SO/HE 70 improvements the students require. 
Math 1185 ( 1,2,3) Sat. June 4 7_ 9 :55 a.m. HE 80 In a recent survey carried out, one 
Math 1296 (1,2,3) Tues. June 1 7_ 9:55 a.m. BohH 90 of the most popular demands has 
Math 1297 (1,2,3) Tues. June 7 1 9.55 am B hH 90 been for a change in meal hours. 
Math 1501 ( 1-6) Mon. June 6 -0 · · · Choem 200 This, he said, was quite difficult to 1 -11 :55 a.m. c I 
Math 3030 Tues. June 7 7 _9 : 5 ~ a.m. Chem 200 c~rry . ou\. urrent y, the Food Ser-
Math 3298 Tues. June 7 7-9:55 a.m. Chem 200 vice is su 1ect to a union contract, 
Math 3380 Tues. June 7 7-9 :55 a.m. Chem 200 violation of which would result in 
Math 3441 Sat. June 4 7-9:55 a.m. BohH SO/HE 70 the Food Service (FS) paying for the 
Math 3670 Tues. June 7 Chem 200 ' · whole shift differential-a consider-7-9 :55 a.m. bl 
Math 5531 Tues. June 7 7-9 :55 a.m. Chem 200 a e amount. 
~~:13\\011 ( 1,2) Wed. June 8 8-9 :55 p.m. BohH 90 There are approximately 1,000 

Sat. June 4 12-1 :55 p.m. HE 70 students on the meal plan. In .. culd· 
~~c~51101 ( 1) Satu June 4 8-9 :55 p.m. BohH 90 tion, the FS caters for the Bull Pub 

-~~~~~~•(•1,~2~)~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~u~~~· ~Ju~n~e~7~~~-4~-~5~:~5~5~p~~~·~~~Bio~h~H~S~O~~~~~e c~~eria and Ki~y. Th~ IQ; ~ a heavy burden. 

Regarding claims as to the nature 
and preparation of the food, Mr. · 
Wans stated that this would be 
looked into. Food demands vary 
from year to year, and quarter to 
quarter. Changes in temperature 
affect these demands, too . 

In response to a question regard- . 
ing the quality and quantity of the 
food, Bob Watts said that this is 
largely determined by the dorm 
rates. It is expensive to produce 
yet there is no way to compensate 
for the rise in cost of the food-
stuffs. "We are not subsudized by 
anyone except what we nut in 
ourselves by sales." 

Students place a strain on the 
budget by using trays for sliding 
down Rock Hill in the winter. 
Since Christmas break, twenty 
dozens of utensils have had to be 
replaced and about $8,000 used to 
cover damages. 

As regards the composition of the 
menu, Mr. Glesner (Food Production 
Manager) carefully works out the 
week's menu, trying to vary it as 
much as possible. Any change in the 
plan of the menu may be largely 
due to lack of the delivery order. 

The meals are cheap compared to 
what one gets-

20 Meal Plan - 7 Day 
Breakfast .. .. . . ..... $0.93 
Lunch ......... . ... 1.26 
Dinner ...... ....... 1.40 
Total ..... . ... .. . . $3.59 
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LETTER 
Supports 
slum housing 

This letter is in reference to John 
Ooty's (MPIRG Tenants Rights Co-
ordinator) vicious attacts oo- the 
city building inspector, Cfifford (sic) 
Johnson. In effect Doty placed blamE 
on him (his department) for the fire 
that resulted in the deaths of several 
individuals of the 4th Street resi· 
dence. 

Som.thing (sic) strikes me as 
being terribly ironic when the great 
tenents rights humanitarian is so 
totally callous toward another humar 
being. If his crusade is that impor-
tant, that it entails malicously (sic) 

Editorials 
May 26, 1977 

WDTH funding: 
Central 

administrators 
as idiots 

Although the WDTH funding controversy is 1ust 
today being reported, the situation has been an ongoing 
one since the purchase of the 100,000 watt FM stereo 
transmitter. The question has been clouded, since that time, 
by controversy-particularly in regard to Minnesota Public 
Radio-a so-called "public" network of Minnesota stations 
with, in our opinion, a demagogic tendency toward mono-
polization. 

Basically, the university central 'administrators, i.e. 
President Magrath and Vice President Bruning, really do 
not show any inclination whatsoever toward supporting 
WDTH. (Two years ago, then Vice-Provost Heller told 
Statesman reporters that he felt Magrath and Bruning 
simply were not willing to put out the effort to justify and 
support WDTH before the regents and the legislature, 
and therefore, chose to allow MPR to attempt takeover of 
the facility _with little university opposition). The matter 
has been tossed back and forth between the regents and the 
legislature many times and one fact seems to stand out : 
Nothing is happening. 

Apparently, Magrath felt the station should not have 
received the power increase (the station was being 
purchased simlutaneously with his hiring and he had no say 
in the matter). The increase, prompted by the urging of 
Provost Heller, perhaps should not have ever occurred. 
Many opposed it at the time and there is some feeling the 
move was strictly to obtain another feather in Heller's 
hat of accomplishment. When, at that same time, the 
Statesman was requesting funds for improvement and 
expansion (one tenth of the WDTH allotment), neither 
Heller nor then provost Darland came to our aid, not even 
to the extent of one cent. 

However misguided the original decision might have 
been (we feel it was an excellent decision) the fact remains 
that WDTH needs funds to operate. Any merger of the 
university's student stations with Minnesota Public Radio 
should be rejected. We feel that MPR would stop at nothing 
to obtain a complete and total monopoly of the state 's 
public radio system. They have consistently mis-informed 

trying to devestate (sic) a man's 
career, reputation, and emotion 
well-being, then why the hell wasn't 
he out in public with his grand pro· 
councements before the fire. 

If this great crusader must fault 
someone to further his (own per-
sonal) cause, it would seem to make 
more sense (it the placing of blame 
makes any sense) to fault the occu -
pants. Also, if blame is so necessary , 

· how is it that the MPI RG tenents 
rights co-ordinator escapes responsi· 
bility? 

The housing shortage in this 
town is not the fault of Cliff John-
son, it happens to be a nation wide 
problem. Johnson ahs (sic) been 
walking the wire between those 

people who desperatedly (sic) need 
low-income housing, and landlord's 
.cincere threats of upping the rent 
if they are forced to comply with 
strict building codes before their 
finances allow. (Johnson also caught 
hell for forcing some of the down· 
town hotels owners to clean up, he 
was accused of kicking old peoples 
(sic) · out of their homes.I Reality is 
that lack of low income housing 
creates a slum landlord's market. 
Regardless of intervention by "Bur· 
eacrats" (sic) folks have got to have 

· a place to set (sic) it down . 
J.D.'s solution is, "The answer 

lies in stricter enforcement of 
Duluth's building codes". Terrific 

the public in order to obtain this monopoly (for instance-
claiming WDTH was "competing" with th~m, duplicating 
their programming when, in fact, WDTH (as KUMD) existed 
long before MPR came onto the scene) and they are not to 
be trusted. ALL student control and ALL student partici-
pation would be lost through the merger with MPR. More 
important than this, a valuable and elsewhere inaccessible 
programming would be sacrificed to another which caters 
to the educated elite. 

WDTH has suffered more defeats than any other 
on-campus group, during these last two years. A decision 
to expand was made (much without their consent) and the 
decision should be supported. WDTH should receive univer-
sity funding. and also receive autonomy to obtain their own 
funds using .their own funding system. 

This is one case where UMD should not have to take 
the back seat to the main university, their thinking, and 
their pompous disregard toward our existence. 

KSC awards 
This year's awarding of the Sieur du Luth and Bull -

dog certificates perpetuates a trend which has become un-
fair, at best. 

The awards are for "outstanding service" to the uni-
versity. ' 

- The awards are granted, almost inclusively, to students 
active in the Kirby Student Center. To an extremely large 
extent, the awards are given to participants in the UMD 
Student Association. It is rare, indeed, that an award is 
given to a participant in a non-funded group. 

Many fine oersons are involv.ed in this Awards fiasco 
and we do not mean to slight their motives. But, the 
integrity of those involved does not justify this "mutual 
admiration society" attitude. And neither does it console 
the many students who have been ·active in Don-Kjrby 
Student Center or non-UMD activities. - ~ If/) 

/""1 
Sonny Barge r never quite go t the h ang of it , but he' ll never know 

h ow close he was to a king-hell breakthrough . The Angels blew it 
in 1965, at the O akland-Be rkeley line. when th ey acte d on Ba rge r's 
hardhat , con-boss in sti ncts and at tacke d th e fro n t ranks of an anti-
war m a rch . This proved to be an historic sch ism in th e th en R ising 
Tide of the Y outh Move me nt of the Sixties. 1 t was the first open 
break between the Greasers and the Longhairs, and the importance 
of that break ca n be read in the history of SOS , which eve ntually 
d es troyed itself in the d oomed effort to reconcile th e in terests of the 
lower/wo rkin g class biker/ dropout ty pes and th e upper/ middle , 
Be rke ley/student ac tivists. 

Nobody in volved in that scene, _al th e lime, cou ld possibly have 
foresee n th e Implicat io ns of the Gi nsberg/ Kesey fai lu re to persu ade 
the Hell' s Angel s to join fo rces with the rn dical Left from Berkeley. 
The fi n al sp lit ca me at A ltam ont, fo ur yea rs Inter, but by that lime it 
h ad lo ng been clear to everybody <'xcept a handful of rock industry 
d o pe rs and th e national press.. Th e orgy of violence at Altamont 
m e re ly dramatizedth e problem. Th e re alit ies were already fix e d: 
the illness was unders tood to be te rminal, an d the e nergies of The 
Move me nt were lo ng sin ce aggressively diss ipa ted by the ru sh to 
sci f-p reservation. 

weeetheart, we're all terribly anxious 
to meet these landlords willing to 
invest large amounts of money to 
immediately comply with the 
building code standards, simul-
taneously keeping the rent at an 
affordable rate to those who require 
low-income housing. 

If anyone is responsible, it is the 
lack of farsightedness on the part 
of past city administrators to deal 
with the inevitable housing crunch, 
(note they also had i.o contend with 
squealing tax payers-property 
owners-voters, who did not want 
"those people" in "their neighbor-
hood," & did not want to put out for 
necessary public housing. 

In veiw (sic) of Dotv's demoral-

Hunte r S . Th ompson 
"Fear a nd Loa thing in Las Vegas" 

izing attacks, I think it's appropriate 
to call his actions those of an oppur-
tunist. (sic) I would hope that he 
simply did not take the time to con-
sider the effects of his outbursts. 
Observing him before the news 
cameras I couldn't help but think 
that they would have saved a lot, if 

- they simply let him wave, "Hi 
Mom" (ham) and be done with it. 

In effect calling someone a mur-
derer does not bring those precious 
lives back. Such a low blow will 
hardly bring about increased student 
housing facilities. Such irresponsible 
sensitivity does not serve their 
memory well. 

Valyr Bye 
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Grading chang~ neither positive nor beneficial 
by Jay L. G rytdahl 
for the Statesman 

The Educational Policy Committee decided 
in action Monday , May 16, to pass on to the 
Campus Assembly three changes in the present 
grading policy. 

The first proposed change would be to 
institute a system of +'s and -'s (A , A-, B+, 
B- , etc.I with a numerical grade point assigned 
to each (4 .0, 3.7, 3.3, 3.0, 2.7, etc). The 
second proposal was accepted in principle 
(which leaves the exact language of the 
proposals to be established later) and entails 
reinstitution of the F in the present A/N 
system ; and the third proposal would require 
all course work to be used for Liberal 
Education credit to be taken A/N (F) (exclu-
sive of classes mandatory P/Nl. I would like 
to express my concern on behalf of the student 
body to alert them to some of the implications 1 

for us that lie in these changes. 
First, I find the plus and minus system the 

least offensive of the three proposals. I see it 
benefitting as many students as it would hurt, 
and for that reason am willing to allow this 
to pass. It does in effect give the instructor 
11 grading possibilities instead of the present 
five. 

However, I must express my strongest 
and total opposition to the second and third 
proposals on the grounds that there are no 
benefits for students, but conversely there are 
indeed severe ramifications for students, should 
these policies be implemented. 

Firstly, dealing with the reinstitution of 
the F, I can see little logical reason for changing 
the entire system to handle a fringe abuse. · 
The abuse referred to is the situation occasion-
ally where a student would prefer to fail in-
tentionally a course, thereby getting an N (no 
effect on GPA) and not the less desirable pass-
ing grade of D, because it would affect his 
GPA. It is however a fact that the majority 
of UMD students never get an N. It is my firm 
conviction that since the N appears on our 
transcript (unlike Scholasitca) that this is an 

adequate indication of failure for a coll.,ye 
student. The N on the transcript represents 
a loss on the student's part of credits, time and 
money and I feel that to further penalize a 
student bv lowerin!I the GPA (which the F 

says that they are ignorant of the meaning of N. 
The transcripts of UMD students which are 
sent out to employers now are a complete 
record of our academic experience. It is clear 
that the N is an indication of no credit, that is, 

There are indeed severe . 
ramifications for students should 

these policies 
be implemented 

does since. it is 0.0 . grade points) is unneces-
sarily retributive. This situation also precipi-
tates double jeopardy especially for new stu-
dents in regard to acadi!m ic standing. 

One must retain good academic standing or 
else face probation or finally expulsion. Good 
academic standing is defined as a completion 
ratio of 75% of course work attempted and a 
GPA of at least 2.0. The F works as double 
jeopardy in that besides lowering the com-
pletion ratio (which the N also does), it also 
lowers the GPA (which the N does not). This 
occasions an extremely dangerous situation for 
the new student who for one reason or another 
doesn 't successfully complete a course and 
receives an F. He/she finds himself/herself 
having to battle both an unsatisfactory comple-
tion ratio and a low GPA. The committee was 
aware of this problem but nothing concrete was 
done to insure that this situation would be 1 
dealt with. 

Some faculty have submitted that the N is 
meaningless to the business world and yet no 
one has sh own me any statistics nor the results 
of any scientifically run random survey of 
members of the business community which 

the student did not successfully complete the 
course work required . The N is included witli 
all successful courses completed and the W (for 
withdrawal) for the prospective employer to 
see, analyze and evaluate. 

Fell ow students, can you see the benefit 
in the F? I cannot! 

Secondly, on the matter of restricting Lib-
eral Education credit to A/N (F) grading 
(exclusive of mandatory P/N) this has been 
lauded as a great benefit for students by 
members of the committee. And yet once 
again I was unconvinced by their arguments. 
Once again concern for students was secondary 
to a concern for "educational purity." It was 
felt that the students were choosing a course 
because of its grading option and not on the 
merits of the course, the instructor, or one's 
interests. My gut level reaction is-so what? 
The student pays for his education. He should 
be able to choose at the lower division level 
those courses he wants and the grading option 
he wants for Liberal Education credit (where 
the option exists). 

On a different level my objection lies in 
chialism. The student as a body of nature 

GOOD-BY. • • BLUE MONDAY 

following the path of least resistance will 
choose those subject areas in which he/she 
already feels comfortable, has considerable 
background in, or in which he/she feels he/ 
she can do well. The preoccupation with the 
high.GPA will necessitate this. 

The argument noiced in the committee 
against this is that after the Liberal Ed require-
ments have been fulfilled, THEN the student 
can explore those areas that he wishes bec·ause 
if they are not for Liberal Ed credit or a major 
requirement, then he can exercize the P/N 
option (when this exists). This argument is 
not well thought out. In the first place, we 
would be giving Liberal Ed credit for increased 
parochialism. This is illogical at best. Secondly , 
I submit that even in the present system most 
students are anxious to be done with Liberal 
Ed and to start on their majors. This tendency 
would be increased if the change was allowed 
because students, after completing Liberal 
Ed requirements, will then complete course 
work for majors and minors and only then as 
a· tertiary consideration when the situation 
arises that they have not enough credits for 
graduation will they take another lower division 
Liberal Ed course and even then this is not 
assured. I see this proposed chlnge as the 
destruction of an extremely effective liberal 
education program and once again see no · 
benefits in it tor students. 

These then are the proposed changes in 
grading policy that are being forwarded to the 
Campus Assembly by the- Educational Policy 
Committee for information this Spring quarter 
1977, and to be voted on in Fall 1977 theore-
tically for implementation iJl Fall 1978. 

Students rallied when the Assembly · 
attempted to abolish the P/N option and the . 
option was retained. Student voice, your voice 
does matter but only if you sound off. Let 
your Student Association know how you feel. 
Use the resource as it was meant to be used. 
These proposed changes will radically affect 
our experience here at U MD and as I see it 
that effect will neither be positive nor 
beneficial for students. 

by Ron Brochu 
Editor-in-Chief 

emeritus 
" Why bo the r wit h news-

papers, if this is all th ey 
offer? Agnew was right. 
The press is a gang of cruel 
faggo ts. J ournalism is no t th e 
p rofess io n or a trade. It is a 
cheap ca tch-a]] fo r fuckoffs 

·and misfi ts·-- a false doorway 

record . Shit-what the H EL l-
the STATESMAN isn't professional 
but only, well, some kind of 
game .. . or something. 

Making this extremely hard 
to handle is the fact that the UMO 
board of student publications holds 
this same attitude. 

Or if we write a story about you 
or your group. . . G 0 0 DAMN 
US if we get anything wrong. And 
goddamn us if we disagree with 
you. 

And no , we don't and haven't 
refused to print a letter this year. 

But the thing is .... you're 
too lazy to do anything about it. 
TO 0 LAZY - hear me? I knew I 
could pull the MPI R G thing off. 
Who'd stop me? The students? 
Dream on! 

a radical (at -best), have not gone 
.to the furthest extent with this 
RAG . 

We (I) have failed miserably 
to present all of the viewpoints 
that should have been expressed. 
I have tried to live up to the credo: 

'Nothing is Sacred. It wasn't-
but that wasn't the answer. 

to the backside of life, a 
filthy piss-ridden little hole 
nailed o ff by the building 
inspector, b ut just deep enough 
fo r a wi no to curl up from 
the sidewalk and masturb ate 
like a chimp in a zoo cage." 

D r. Hu nter S . Th ompson 
Fear and Loa thing 

in Las Vegas 

After three years of associa-
tion with the STATESMAN, I 
am beginning to view the above 
statement with devine respect : 

Students view us that way. Staff 
and faculty and the administration 
view us that way . It rubs off 
and, I think, it 's true as any other 
statement we have printed this 
year. 

IM1at the hell? 
a STUDENT newspaper. 

That worn-out 
rings in our ears like 

their just 

statement 
a broken 

· Notice the distinction 'att-
itude .' I do not say 'belief.' I'm 
sure the board believes some-
thing other than a game is going 
on behind our beer-can lined 
walls . .. but-through their actions, 
the perception is ..... they don't 
give a shit. 

They don 't show their faces 
(not all of them-some, Martz, 
Friest, Lovstead, Billings and 
Stevens are very helpful) in our 
office and even fail to show up 
for meetings. Worst of all is the 
students record on the board . 

Abolish the Board . It's 
worthless. Replace it with Martz, 
Friest and Lovstead . 

We're underpaid and over-
worked-making less than one dollar 
an hour-too busy to work else-
where or attend to our studies. 
But you, the reader, don't care. 
All you could care about is how 
many spellin!I mistakes vou catch. 

A few weeks ago, one of the 
BIG TIME journalists, Bob Knaus 
Managing Editor of the Duluth 
News Tribune , was the guest 
speaker in Howard Martz news 
editing class. At that time, he 
took the opportunity to declare 
me "crazy" because of a letter 
I had written the Herald. 

My experience with the 
STATESMAN has taught me what 
pompous, effete assholes most 
journalists are. If I were to believe 
Howard Martz, UMO's only jour-
nalism instructor, I would find 
myself helpless and subserviant to 
any whim and wish of the press . .. 
who are never wrong. 

Well, I'm here to tell you 
they are wrong. And I'm here 
to tell you they're biased. Anyone 
who doesn't see that Herald pub-
lisher· John Mc Millian is biased 
in favor of the Duluth Downtown 
is a fool. And so is anyone that 
thinks I wasn't biased in favor 
.of MPIRG . 

LIBERALS--the honey-
moon is over. Brad Swenson 
is a objective journalist. He won't 
pull a Brochu. But, on the other 
hand ... those of you clammoring to 
kiss his ass since he was elected 
editor for next year ... he's his own 
man and I don't think he can be 
bought with your line of shit. 
I don't think anyone who knows 
him would disagree . 

I wish Swanie the best of luck 
with this place-and I hope he 
never becomes as dissallisioned 
as I have. I feel disgraced that I, 

I've seen the STATESMAN 
(the thing is almost HUMAN) 
go as far as destroying editors 
ideals and careers. But----- : 
it didn't get me. 

The STATESMAN is, has been 
and will be. And .. .I don' t give 

.a damn. It's done for me and I 
won't miss it. Objective Joournal-
ism Sucks. 

PEACE TO YOU! 
To Pam : Object ivity be damned ! - -- -

Trials never end , of course. 
Unh appiness and misfortune are bound to occure 

as long as people live, 
but there is a feeling now, that was not here before 

and is not just on the surface of things, ' 
but penetrates all the way through ; 

we've won it. 
It's going to get better now. 

You can sort of tell these things. 
Robert Pirsig 

Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance 
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Thursday, May 26 
A.M. 
8: 15 · Student Behavior K 311 
9:30 SA Record Sales Kirby 
10:00 Computer Seminar MWAH 191 
11:00 Chi Alpha K 311 
P.M. 
12:00 SW Co. Student Employment K 323 
1 :00 Med School K 355 
1 :00 Supportive Service K 301 
1:00 SpanishTableK311 
2:00 Human Services K 351 
2:00 Computer Seminar MWAH 191 
2:30 Freshman Camp Mtg. K 351 
3:00 Welcome Week K 311 
3:00 Geology Seminar LACI 185 
4:00 ChiAlphaK311 
4:30 lntervarsity K 351 
6:00 Dorm Judiciary Comm. K 333 
6:00 Human Sexuality Wksp. Ballroom 
6:00 Karate Club K Caf. 
7:30 SA Free Legal Aid K 150 
7:30 lntervarsity K 335 

Friday , May 27 
A.M. 
8:30 Team Bldg. Mtg. K 355-357 
10:00 Med. School K 351 
11 :00 Chi Alpha K 311 
11 :00 Mutual Support League K 323 
P.M. 
12:00 Kirby Policy Mtg. K 333 
1 :00 Students College Review Comm. K 333 
8:00 KPB Film "Between Time & Timbuckto" 

BohH 90 

Saturday, May 28 
A.M. 
9:00 ·CEE Nursing Class K 351 
P.M. 
12:00 Games Org. K 361, 355, 357, 

Sunday, May 29 
P.M. 
2:00 Planetarium Showing 

Monday, May 30 
P.M. 
8:00 KPB Film "Between Time & Timbuckto" 

BohH 90 

Tuesday, May 31 
A:M. 
7:30 News Service K 333 
7:30 lntervarsity K 250 
10:00 Mutual Support League K 323 
10:00 Spanish Table K 311 
10:00 Supportive Service K 301 
10:00 Computer Seminar MWAH 191 

. 11:00 ChiAlphaK311 
P.M. 
12:00 Jazz Ensemble K Lounge 
12:00 French Table K 351 
2:00 Computer Seminar MWAH 191 
4:30 lntervarsity K 301 
5:00 Christian Sci. K 335 
6:00 Orientation K Caf. 
6:45 lntervarsity K 250 
7:30 SIMS K 311 
8: 15 Singers Concert Freshman Chorus MPAC 

Wednesday, June 1 
A.M. 
7:00 LOSSA K 301 · 
7:30 Provost Breakfast with Students K 335 
8:00 CLSK351 
8:30 Team Bldg. Mtg. K 355- 357 
11 :00 Freshman Experience K 333 
11 :00 Karate Demo. K Lounge 
11:00 ChiAlphaK311 
11:30 WING K 361 
P. M. 
12:00 Marine Free Film ABAH 245 
1 :30 School of Soc. Dev. K 351 
2:00 Campus Assembly Mtg. LSCI 175 
2: 15 Supportive Service K 301 
4: 00 lntervarsity K 361 
5:00 Panhellenic Council K 333 
6:00 Gamma Omicron Beta K 311 
6:00 Oelta Chi Omega K 333 · 
6:00 Sigma Phi Kappa MG 216 
6:30 Gamma Sigma Sigma K 250 
7:00 Alpha Nu Omega K 323 

7:00 Alpha Phi Omega K 355-357 
7:00 Sigma Iota Epsilon Ind. Ed . 5 
7:00 Marine Free Film Series LSCI 175 
8:15 American Indian Variety Show Aud 

Thursday, June 2 
A.M. 
9:30 SA Record Sales Kirby 
10:30 Construction Mtg. K 333 
11:00 Chi Alpha K 311 
P.M. . 
1 :00 Spanish Table K 311 
1 :00 Supportive Service K 301 
1 :00 Human Dev. K 333 
1:00 Film "Who is Harry Kelterman?" HE 80 
3:00 CLSK323 
4:00 Chi Alpha K 311 
4:00 Dorm Picnic K Terrace 
4:30 School of Bus. & Econ. Stud Advisory 

Bd. SS 109 
6:00 Dorm Judiciary Comm. K 333 
6:00 Karate Club Ballroom 
7:30 SA Free Legal Aid K 150 
7:30 lntervarsity K 335 
8:15 Varsity Band & Jazz II Concert MPAC 

Friday, June 3 
A.M. 
7 :30 Breakfast-Dr. Heller K 335 
9:00 School of Soc. Dev. K 250 
10:00 Construction Mtg. K 333 
11 :00 Mutual Support League K 323 
P.M. 
12:00 Elem. Ed. Luncheon K 311 
1 :00 Students College Review Comm, K 333 
1 :30 School Council Mtg. K 323 
2:00 State of the Campus Mtg. MPAC 

Saturday, June 4 
A.M. 
9:00 CEE Nursing Class K 351 
9:00 MN Civil Service Exam Ballroom 
P.M. 
4:00 Newman Assoc. Mass K 323 

Sunday, June 5 
9:30 Lutheran Worship K 250 
10:30 Newman Assoc. Mass Ballroom 
P.M. 
2:00 Pla.netarium Showing 

Highlights 
SUNDAY-Public showing, Marshall W. 

Alworth Planetarium, "The Sun, Our Nearest 
Star," 2:00 p.m. 

TUESDAY..:.Freshman Chorus Concert, 8:15 
p.m. Marshall Performing Arts Center; Fiction 
reading, Joseph Maiolo, 8:00 p.m., Dudley Exper· 
imental Theatre, Marshall Performing Arts Center. 

WEDNESDAY- Concert, Lamanite Generation, 
8:00 p.m., Duluth Auditorium 

THURSDAY-Varsity Band and Jazz II 
Concert, 8: 15 p.m., Marshall Performing Arts 
Center; Geology Seminars, Carol Moss, UMD, 
"Surficial and Environmental Geology of the 
French River Quadrangle-Minnesota," and Randy 
Seeling, UMD, "Isotope Geochemistry of the 
Gray Tonalite Gneisses (Archaen) Sacred Heart, 
Minnesota River Valley," 3:00 p.m., Life Science 
185. 

Photography workshop 
A workshop in experimental photography will 

be offered June 13 to July 16 through the UMD 
department of art. 

The six-credit course, taught by Joseph 
Boudreau, UMD assistant professor of art, will be 
oriented towards photography as an art. It is 
designed for those with a firm foundation in basic 
photography who want to broaden their technical 
and esthetic approach to the medium. 

The workshop will focus on different methods 
of printing and developing, use of the zone system, 
and color slides and color printing. 

The workshop will be held from 9 :00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. Monday through Friday in Social 
Science 16 at UMD. Registration information may 
be obtained from the Summer Session office, 403 
Administration Buildinq, UMD. 

Worth 
UMD STATESMAN 

••• not·1ng ... 
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Boudreau, a member of the Society of Pho· 
to graphic Education. was the official photographer 
at three NASA Gemini splashdowns. His photo-
graphs have been in numerous exhibit ions in the 
United States. He also has exhibited in Belgium, 
Brazil and England. Boudreau's photographs were 
the only two selected from the United State~ for 
the 11th lnterm1tional Photographic Salon in West 
Germany. 

Karate class 
Japanese karate instructor John Guttermann, 

will be teaching a special noncredit summer class 
at the University of Minnesota, Duluth (UMD) 
starting June 13. Beginners meet Monday through 
Thursday from 9:30-10:30 a.m. and 6:00-7:00 
p.m. Advanced classes meet all summer at 7 :00 
p.m. and, after July 18, will also meet from 10:30 
-11:30 a.m. Fees are $18 for one session or $28 
for the entire summer (until September) . No uni-
forms are required. Students are encouraged to 
register in advance. For registration information, 
call the University's Continuing Education and 

· Extension o.ffice, 726-8113. 

Chorus performance 
UMD 's Freshman Chorus will perform a concert 

featuring individual and group solos at 8: 15 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 31, in the Marshall Performing Arts 
Center. 

"This is the first individual performance for the 
chorus," director Ben Allen said. "Previous per· 
formances have been shared with other groups." 

Special music on the program will feature 
baritone Nick Smith, Cogswell, N.D .. in a solo 
in "Hailelujah" by Robert DeCormier. Smith will 
be joined in "Be Glad" by James Fritsche!, by 
baritone Karl Hartman, Wadena, and alto Kathey 
Sandler, Mound. The contemporary sacred work 
has some jazz and improvisational elements, Allen 
said. 

A quartet including soprano Julie Elmgren, 
Duluth ; baritone Ted Dau, Farmington; and 
Sandler and Hartman will be featured in "Songs 
of Praise" by Robert Revicki. The contemporary 
piece also features percussion accompaniment by 
Scott Jax, Askov. Jax will also add percussion 
work in "Tomorrow Shall Be My Dancing Day" 
by John Garnder. 

Another specialty number is "Lonely People" 
by Jean Berger with guitar accompaniment by 
Todd Harper, Forest Lake. Allen explained that 
the work is written to poems of Langston Hughes, 
contemporary black poet. 

Other music includes "My Darling, It's for 
You" by Hans Leo Hassler, sung in German by the 
women of the chorus; "Supper With the Disciples" 
by Adam Gumpelzhaimer, in Latin by the men of 
the chorus; "The All Breathing Life" by Bach; 
"Crucifix us" by Antonio Lotti; "Three Madrigals" 
by Emma Lou Diemer; "Fancie" by Benjamin 
Britten; and "Go Pretty Child" by Jack M. Jarrett. 

The concert is free and open to the public. 

Language institute 
The Lake Superior Language Institute, a 

concentrated study in American English for inter-
national students, will be held August 1-26 at 
UMD. 

The institute will be conducted by Edith Hols, 
associate professor ·of English at UMD. Each 
five- hour session will offer instruction in 
note-taking, news- reading and the basic skills 
of reading, writing, listening and speaking. 

The Lake Superior Language Institute is 
designed for foreign students planning to enter an 
American college or university. Students will be 
assigned according to need to small groups or to 
individual projects in order to provide total 
immersion in American English each day, Hals 
said. 

Cost to students will be $350 tuition and $225 
for room ar.d board at UMD . For more informa-
tion, contact Continuing Education and Extension, 
Duluth Center, 403 Administration Building, 
University of Minnesota, Duluth 55812. 

Children's classes 
A four-week sports fitness school for boys and 

girls seven to 14 years old will be conducted at 
UMD this summer. 

The school begins Monday, June 20, and runs 
through Friday, July 15. Classes frun from 1:00 
to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

The school's main emphasis is to provide all 
area youngsters training in swimming, gymnastics, 
track and field, individual sports, team sports, 
fitness testing and recreational activities. 

Staff for the school, coordinated by David 
Hopkins, UMD basketball coach, includes Linda 
Larson, volleyball coach; James Malosky, football 
coach ; Mary Mullen, swimming coach; Eleanor 
Rynda, cross country and track coach; and Donald 

· Roach, tennis coach. 
Students will be grouped for participation by 

age and ability. Assignements will rotate each di!Y 
using all available facilities of the UMD physical 
education department. 

Concentration by th~ staff will be on develop· 
ment of the individual 's sports skills promoting 
carryover into later life. 

Registration information is available by 
contacting Continuing Education and Extension, 
Duluth Center, 403 Administration Building, 
University of Minnesota, Duluth, 55812 or by 
calling 726-8113. 

A list of registrants will be made available prior 
to the fitness school to facilitate car pool 
formation . 

Summer art course 
A five session course on techniques of matting 

and framing artwork will be taught this summer at 
UMD by Larry Gruenwald , gallery technician for 
Tweed Museum of Art. 

Sessions will be from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. each 
Thursday beginning June 16 at Tweed Museum of 
Art. Course content includes lectures, demonstra· 
tions and first hand experience cin matting and 
framing. 

Students will learn how to construct frames, 

Maiolo, who joined the UMD staff this aca· 
demic year, has taught for nine years. He has 
masters degrees from the University of North 
Carolina and the University of Virginia. 

The UMD assistant professor will also be teach· 
ing a summer workshop in creative writing to be 
held July 18-29 at UMD. It will center on the 
fictional or poetic writing of participants with 
critiques and discussion of manuscripts. Additional 
information about registration may be obtained 
from the UMD Summer Session office, 403 Admin· 
istration building. 

Geo mythology 
Geomythology-or the folklore explanation of 

geoluyic phenomena-will be the topic of a lecture 
at 3:00 p.m . Thursday, May 26, in the UMD Life 
Science 175 auditorium. 

The speaker will be Dorothy B. Vitaliano, 
Bloomington, IN , a translator for the Geologi· 
cal Division of the US Geologic Service and author 
of the book "Legends of the Earth ." 

AmoQg the legends that Vitaliano has perso-
nally investigated is the legend of the lost conti· 
nent of Atlantis. The theory is that the tale's 
origin may be found in the Minoan civilization of 

· Crete, which suddenly disappeared around 1450 
B.C. at the time of a nearby volcanic eruption. 

Vitaliano says there are primarily two types of 
geologic folklore . One is that which is inspired by 
some feature or occurrence. A second is a garbled 
explanation of some actual geologic event, usually 
a natural catastrophe. 

Among the most prevalent myths are those 
associated with natural landforms, rocks and min· 
erals and other landscape features. 

"Legends of the Earth" was published in 1973 
and is the result of Vitaliano's travels in the United 
States, New Zealand, Australia, Iceland, Greece 
and other global locations. The book was 
nominated for a National Book Award. 

Thursday's lecture is free and open to the · 
public. It is sponsored by the UMD Department of 
Geology. 

cut matts, acquire materials, cut galss and deter· C rt"f" t" f 
mine the best design for mounting various types of e I ICa IOn ee 
artwork. Tuition will be $25. 

To enroll, contact the Continuing Education The State Department of Education has 
and Extension, Duluth Center Office, 403 Ad- recently notified UMD that the certification fee 
ministration Building, University of Minnesota, will be $20, as of July 1st. The increase in the fee 
Duluth, 55812. For more course information, call affects all applications . . ... initi al , endorsements, 
Gruenwald at 726-8222. and renewals. 

Summer workshop 
Walter Flugel, UMD assistant professor of 

biology, will attend a five-week summer workshop 
of "Biological Clocks" June 13-July 17 at Hopkins 
Marine Station, California. 

Experts from the United States and Europe 
will conduct lectures, seminars, and symposia 
to the class of 50 successful applicants selected 
from the United States. Hopkins Marine Station 
is operated by Stanford University. 

Fiction reading 
"The Legend of the Happy Swimming Pool .. 

and other original fiction will be read by Joseph 
Maiolo in a public program at 8 :00 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 31, in the Dudley Experimental Theatre of 
the U MO Marshall Performing Arts Center. 

Maiolo, a UMD assistant professor of English , 
teaches classes in creative writing and fiction. He 
has published a novella, "Elverno: A Tale from a 
Boyhood" and edited a textbook-anthology 
entitled "From Three Sides: Reading for Writers." 

The reading, which will be admission-free 
and open to the public, will be exclusively works 
which Maiolo has written. 

In addition to his two books, Maiolo has pub-
lished stories, poems and reviews in literary 
journals. His novell a was the winner of the Hough-
ton Mifflin Fiction Award in 1970. He received 
a state Arts Council grant this year to support his 
creative writ inQ. 

Spring - quarter graduates, who are applying 
tor certification, are held to this $20 fee, the 
reason being that a degree transcript will not 
be available for submitting into the State until 
after the July 1st deadline. The State Depart-
ment of Education will make no exceptions; 
anything received by them after July 1st must have 
a $20 payment attached to it. Failure to comply 
will result in a delay in processing the teaching 
application. 

Campus assembly 
CAMPUS ASS EMBLY MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1977 
2:00 P.M. LIFE SCIENCE 175 

AGENDA 
I. Minutes of the Assembl y meeti ng of May 

28. 1977 
II. Announcement of the results of the ballot· 

ing on Bylaws amendments 
111. Slate of nominations for new appoint-

ments to Campus Assembly Standing* 
Committees For Action J. Verrill (for 

the Exec. Comm.) Presentation 5 min. Discus· 
sion 10 min. 

IV. Recommendation from Educational Media 
Committee re: Faculty Loan Privileges* 

For Information C. Milbrath 
Presentation 5 min. Discussion 15 min. 
V. Recommendation from Educational Media 

Committee re: Central Storage and Repair of 
Campus AV equipment* 

For Action C. Milbrath 
Presentation 5 min. Discussion 5 min. 

VI. From Educational Policy-Committee re: 
Proposed grading changes* 

For Discussion F. Schroeder 
Presentation 5 min. Discussion 45 min. 

VII. Annual report from the Supportive Services 
Program* 

For Information A. Greenbaum 
Presentation 5 min. Discussion 5 min. 
VII I. Annual reports of Campus Assembly 

Standing Committees* 
Fo r Info rmation 10 min. 
IX. Appeal of decision of Council on Liberal 

Education re: inclusion of Am. Ind. 1101 and 
1102 in Liberal Edu cation requirements at UMD. 

Fo r Action R. Powless 
Presentation 10 min. Discussion 20 min. 
X. Amendments re : Grievance Committee* 
For Action W. Jesswein 
Presentation 5 min. Discussion 5 min. 
XI. New Business 
* Materials relating to these items will be 

distributed to Assembly members in advance of 
the meeting. 

Welcome week 
j 

Welcome Week '77 is being planned! There will 
be a student organization meeting Thursday at 
3:00 in K 311 . Any interested student organi~tion 
send a representative. We need your input a•id th is 
is your opportunity to get involved. If you are 
interested and cannot make it contact Linda in 
Ki rby 101 , 726- 7163 or Sue at 724- 0005. 
Remember, Thursday at 3:00 in K 311. 

Student exhibition 
Work of UMD student artists will be featured 
in the Annual Student Exhibit ion that will open 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday , May 26, in Tweed Museum 
of Art. 

Highlight of the opening will be announcement 
of soecial awards including Alice Tweed Tuohy 
Purchase Awards for painting, sculptu re, drawing, 
ceramics, fibers, prints, jewelry, and photography. 

Other awards include the Beverly and Erwin 
L. Goldfine Student Purchase Award for jewelry; 
Kirby Student Center Purchase Award; Merit 
Awards by UMD faculty; and a first year Univer-
sity Methodist Church Purchase Award. 

All artwork in the exh ibition, which will 
number more than 400 pieces, is judged for entry 
in the show by a UMO art department faculty 
committee. 

The Annual Student Exhibition will be dis· 
played in the main gallery. balcony and Alice 
Tweed Tuohy Room through July 3. Tweed Mu-
seum of Art is open 8 :00 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. daily 
and 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. weekends. 

The public is invited to attend. 

Choreographed dances 
"A Ch oreographer's Evening" will be presented 

at 8: 15 p.m. Thursday, May 26 in the Dudley 
Experimental Theatre at UMD. 

The program will feature student choreo: 
graphed dances performed by students in assistant 
professor Sharon· Friedle r's LIMO dance classes. 
Some of the works wil l be to poems and taped and 
live music. 

There's 'no charge for admission and the public 
is invited. 

Free concert 
Sponsored by the Christian Fellowship 

Workers, a free concert at 11 :00 a.m. today in 
Kirby Student Center will feature the Brothers of 
the Lord, a folk- rock band. Members of the 
group , as well as other Christians, will be sharing 
their faith. 

The music will last until 2:00. Christia.ns will 
then be talking with people at Kirby until 5 :00, 
when an open meeting will be held in Kirby 
Lounge. This meeting will feature Rev. Sylvester 
Witherspoon, local Jesus Person activist, who will 
deliver a special message. 

Students are invited to stop by Kirby any time 
to listen and chat with any of the Christians. 

Laminite generation 
Indian youth do have the drive and talent to 

meet challenges of contemporary American 
society. 

Proof of that is the Lamanite Generation, 
appearing at .8:00 p.m. Wednesday, Ju ne 1, in the 
Dul uth Auditorium. The multi-talented group 
will present a program that includes the traditional 
aspects of Indian culture plus contemporary 
music that appeals to all segments of society. 

Janie Thompson, organizer and creative 
director of the Lamanite Generation, says "In 
no better way do Indian youth prove their drive 
and talent than in the quality of their 
performances." 

"When they do appear before thei r own people, 
they engender in them a feeling of deep pride as 
well as encouragement, and non-Indian audiences 
are amazed at the high quality of their 
talent," Thompson adds. 

The Lamanite Generation is selected from more 
than 600 Indian students representing 60 tribes 
at Brigham Young University. Since the group's 
inception in 1971 , it has participated in 13 tours 
across the United States and to Canada and South 
America. 

The Duluth program includes contemporary 
music such as " Friendship Fire" and "Go, My 
Son," both written by members of the group, and 
the popular "Cherokee Nation." It also features 
humorous novelty numbers including a spoof on 
Indians and cowboys where the Indians finally 
win. 

Laman ite is a term used by people of the 
Mormon belief to describe persons of Mexican, 
Polynesian and American Indian descent. It is a 
term from the Book of Mormon which describes 
persons of that heritage, a Mormon belief that they 
are all related. 

The Duluth appearance of the Lam anite 
Generation is sponsored by the UMD Anishmabe 
Club and the UMD Latter Day Saints Student 
Association. 

Tickets for the performance are available at 
Glass Block, Goldfines, the Arena-Auditorium 
and UMD Kirby Student Center Ticket Office. 
Prices are $2 for persons under 18 and over 65 and 
$2.50 for adults. There is also an $8 family ticket. 

Shared concert 
The UMD Varsity Band and Jazz Lab Band will 

"get it together" in a shared concert at 8: 15 p.m. 
next Thursday, Ju ne 2, in the Marshall Performing 
Arts Center. 

The two bands wi ll perform "Rhapsody" for 
concert band and jazz ensemble by Pat Williams 
and scored by Sammy Mestico. John C. Smith, 
UMD jazz instructor, will direct th e number 
between individual performances by the two 
groups. The work was performed by the US Air 
Force Band when Smith was a member and brings 
together the philosophies of concert and jazz 
bands. 

The Varsity Band, directed by Robert E. 
Will iams, associate professor, will open the concert 
with four pieces including a Spanish march, "Sol 
Y Sombra" by George Gates; "Second Suite in 
F for Mil itary Band" by Gustav Holst ; "A 
Northern Legend" by Alfred Reed; and " Lamp 
of Liberty" composed by Frank Bencriscutto of 
the University of Minnesota. Twin Cities. 

John Ziegler arranged "On a Clear Day" for the 
Jazz Lab Band in his jazz arrangement studies at 
UM D. Oth~r music includes "Come Fly With Me" 
by Billy Byers; "Nice 'N Ju icy" by Jeff Steinberg; 
and a Nestico arrangement of the 1920's pop 
tu ne "Who's So rry Now?" by Ted Snyder. 

There is no charge for admission to the concert 
and the publ ic is invited. 

Trading session 
With the help of the local media our first 

trading session in March was a huge success- over 
35 traders from the Duluth-Superior area as well 
as from the Iron Range and Northern Wisconsin 
attended and participated. Many of these traders 
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found out about the session from announcements 
carried by the media, and we must thank you for 
helping us publicize the event and for contributing 
to its success. 

0 ur organization, Nordlager Beer Can 
Collectors has more than t ripled its membership 
since that first session in March-we now number 
about 25 members-and our list of collectors and 
t raders in the area runs to almost 60! We know 
there are more, though, and again solicit your 
help in reaching them by asking you to announce 
and public ize our second trading session scheduled 
for June 4th. We would greatly appreciate your 
assistance. and we know it will be especially 
a~preciated by those people who will find out 
about us for the first time. 

Commencements 
UMD Provost Robert L. Heller will 

give the commencement add ress to the 833 
members of the Class of 1977 exercises at 8 :00 
p.m. Friday , June 10, at the UMD physical educa· 
tion building. 

It will be Dr. Heller's first major campus ad· 
dress since becoming provost in January. He 
succeeded Or. Raymond W. Darland who was 
provost for 23 years and who is now senior 
development officer on campus. 

Provost Heller will speak on "The Past, A Key 
to the Present." 

Congratulations to the class will be given by 
UniversiW Regent Erwin L. Goldfine, Duluth. 

For the first time at June commencement, a 
reception will be held at Tweed Museum of Art 
following the exercises for all graduates and their 
families. The reception is sponsored by the two 
colleges and fou r schools on campus. Refresh· 
ments will be served. 

In order to assist parents visiting the campus 
during the week, the Student Service Center in' 
the U MD Village will be open from 9 :00-1 1 :00 
a.m. and 1:00-3:00 p.m. Tuesday, June 7 through 
Friday, June 10. Parents are invited to stop at the 
center for refreshments, get information on Duluth 
sights, dining and recreation facilities. A member 
of the Student Affairs staff will be present to 
greet them. 

The Master of Education and Master of Indus-
trial Safety degrees will be conferred by Provost 
Heller after presentation of candidates by Dean 
Ollenburger. 

··Provost Heller will present certificates for 
completion of the Six-Year Certificate Program 
in School Administration after presentation of 
candidates by Dr. Karl Vander Horck. 

Or. John W. LaBree, dean of the UMD School 
of Med icine. will recognize students completing 
the two-year basic science program in medical 
education. 

Sister Claudia Riegl, Catholic campus chaplain, 
will give the invocation and benediction. 

Music will be furnished by the University 
Concert Band, James R. Murphy, conductor. 

Allen L. 0 owns will serve as mace bearer with 
Professors Pershing Hofslund, Jerrold Peterson, 
John Ness and Do nna Wolean serving as faculty 
marshals. 
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UMD Theatre presents fine show 
"Love's Labor Lost" 

by Mark E_ Bufkin 
of the Statesman Staff 

Shakespeare returned to the 
UMD campus last week in triumph, 
via the University Theatre production 
of the comedy "Love's Labor's Lost" 
in the Marshall Performing Arts 
Center. 

The advertisements read: 
"University Theatre proudly 
presents ... ", and it certainly 
showed. This production is far 
and away the finest of the 1976-
77 season, and possibly the best 
in the last four years. 

Shakespeare has a rather small 
reputation on college campuses. 
Few schools have enough quality 
,performers to fill all the parts in most 
of Shakespeare's works_ As a result, 
college-produced Shakespeare tends 

to be rather weak and unappealing, 
and has little charm for the average 
biology student. 

Director Rick Graves did well 
to produce a play without more 
roles than he could handle. He 
was able to put a performer, not 
just a body, in each part, and it 
showed. This was the Bard as he 
was meant to be, with every line 
important and every role a lead -
ing one. 

"Love's Labor's Lost" is a dif-
ficult play to make work . The 
puns and witticisms, often refer-
ring to situations existent in 
Shakespeare's day and now for-
gotten, come flying at the audience 
like rapid-fire machine gun bullets. 
If the pacing is not kept under 
control, an audience will become 
frustrated and bored, unable to 
comprehend just what is happening 
on stage. · ·· 

Graves has succeeded in pacing 
this play very well. Not only did 
he reduce the production to three 

acts, but made ample use of exit 
ramps to keep the entire work 
flowing. One never had time to 
catch a breath, for you would miss 
something. 

This play was obviously a labor of 
love that was not lost on anyone. The 
costumes designed by Alexandra 
Bond- Graves were stunning in 
authenticity and detail. They were so 
good that they were displayed 
in sketch outside the theatre so 
people could get a better look 
at them. 

I must admit to some reser-
vation about the choice of scenery. 
As one who is accustomed to the 
now-traditional settingless stage for 
Shakespeare, I was taken aback by 
Richard Durst's design of silhouette 
trees and cottonish brush. While it 
was quite striking, to my mind it 
seemed rather out of place. 

What really made "Love's Labor's 
Lost" work was the cast. This was 
the most homogeneous cast of 
students I can remember in a 

University Theatre· production. They 
all spoke their lines, however small, 
with feeling and understanding, and 
even if the audience occasionally 
could not understand the sense of the 
phrases, they could understand the 
meaning behind it. 

A few performers stood out 
as truly outstanding. John Lundeen is 
proving himself to be the most 
versatile actor in the UMD troupe. 
The role of the master wit, Berowne, 
is totally different from his role in 
the winter play. (Oh, Dad, Poor 
Dad , Mamma's Hung You in the 
Closet and I'm Feelin' So Bad) . John 
makes this role 5eem natural and 
easy, and his face shows it. He 
displayed a knack for effective 
delivery and appropriate facial 
expression that is unusual in college 
theatre. 

Kevin Popovich seemed to be 
in love with his role, that of the 
perceptive clown Costard. Along 
with Clayton LeFevere, as Moth, 
they worked together like a polished 

TW9ed exhibitions scheduled for summer 
May 26 - July 3 
ANNUAL STUDENT EXHIBITION 

Works selected by the studio 
arts faculty from work done in 
classes throughout the 1976-77 
school year. The exhibition features 
student work selected for Al ice 
Tweed Tuohy Purchase Awards. 

June 10 - July 3 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOE . 
BOUDREAU AND CERAMICS BY 
WILLIAM WILHELMI 

Mr. Boudreau will be conducting 
a workshop in photography during 
first summer session and Mr. Wil-

helmi will be conducting a work-
shop in ceramics during second 
summer session here at UMD. 

July 6 - July 31 
A SELECTION OF POPULAR ART 
OBJECTS ASSEMBLED BY TIM 
GARVEY 

July 8 - August 3 
ART AND POETRY 

An exhibition dealing with the 
relationship between art and poetry 
in the 20th Century, assembled 
by Pam Riddle, Museum Intern. 

July 27 
MARSON 0 RIENTAL ART SALE 

An outstanding selection of 
antique and contemporary oriental 
prints on sale from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. 

August 6 - September 11 
MIDWEST WATERCOLOR 
SOCIETY EXHIBITION 

The newly organized Midwest 
Watercolor Society will hold its 
first juried exhibition at The Tweed 
Museum of Art. 

September 18 - October 9 

comedy team, never overdoing the 
obvious jokes and always there with 
the correct delivery when needed. 

Also of note was Tim James, 
a perfect symbol of vanity, Mark 
Bosiacki as the lord attending the 
Princess of F ranee with wit and a 
quick tongue, Jenine Stephenson as 
the princess, and Karen Collins as 
Berowne's object of interest, 
possessing as sharp a wit as he. 

If there is a criticism ·in the 
production, it is in the speed of 
the lines in the opening scene. 
For thP most part, the words flew 
right by the audience as the 
performers seemed to forget the 
crowd's lack of acquaintance with 
Shakespearian English. 

"Love's Labor's Lo.st" has shown 
what University Theatre is capable of 
when it puts its mind to it. 
Hopefully, next season and the 
seasons to follow will see less of the 
mediocre works and more of the 
excellence that was presented last 
week. 

NEEDLE-ARTS EXHIBITION 
Includes work from a national 

competitive needle-arts show and a 
juried exhibition of work from the 
local Duluth Needle-Arfs Guild . 

PHOTOGR~PHY SHOW BY 
DENNIS SORENSON 

Twenty black and white photo-
graphs of nudes. 

Museum Hours: 
8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. (Mon.-FirJ 
2:00-5 :00 p.m. (Sat.-Sun.) 
Museum Gift Shop Hours: 
10:00 a.m.-2 :00 p.m. (Tues.-Fri.) 
2:00-5:00 p.m. (Sunday) 

Summer theatre plans announced 
Theatre Department office Graves 
added . 

val" which closes the season. "Car-
nival" enjoins the magic of a circus 
atmosphere with the grace of the 
stage tied togeth·er with the theme 
of love. 

What's with Duke? ! 
Three plays ·with Broadway 

proven popularity will be produced 
.during the UMD Summer Theatre 
season June 13 through July 16. 

The plays and dates include 
"Plaza Suite," June 30-July 2; 
'Ten Little Indians," July 7-9; 
and "Carnival," July 14-16_ All 
performances will be in the Mar-
shall Performing Arts Center with 
curtain time 8: 15 p_m_ for each 
show. 

UMD Summer Theatre is in its 
sixth season and will be headed 
th is year by Richard C. Graves. 
Graves described the program as a 
."Concentrated workshop experience 
in all aspects of theatre" through 
rehearsals and performance_ 

"A company of about 35 will be 
assembled to work both as actors 

·and technicians on all three shows,~ 
Graves said. 

Company members can enroll for 
ten quarter hours of graduate or 
undergraduate credit set up on a 
contract basis tor the first UMD 
Summer Sessibn term. Those in-
terested can still inquire at the UM D 

Summer Theatre staff includes 
Graves and Roger Schultz as direct-
ors; Alexandra Bonda-Graves, cos-
tumer; Sharon Friedler, choreo-
grapher; Richard Durst, designer; and 
Paul Martin, lighting director. 

First production is Neil Simon's 
popular comedy which will be 
directed by Schultz. It's three far-
cical scenes set at the Plaza Hotel 
with the first scene dealing with an 
older couple on a second honey -
moon. The second involves a Holly -
wood producer-young girl seduction 
attempt and the third involving the 
parents of a bride who's locked 
herself in the bathroom. 

Schultz will also direct the 
Agatha Christie mystery 'Ten Little 
Indians." Ten people are invited to 
an isl and. No one greets the group 
on its arrival starting the mystery 
which is complicated by discovery 
that the pamr is being murdered 
one by one. 

Graves will direct the Bob Merrill 
and Michael Stewart musical "Cami-

Tickets for all three productions 
will go on sale at the Marshall Center 
Box Office Monday, June 13. Prices 
are $3.00 for adults, $2 _00 for 
students and $1.00 for UMD Summer 
Session students. Reduced rates are 
available for large groups. Reserva-
tions can be made by calling 
726-8561. 



SUMMER ACTIVITIE ... 
GUIDE 

A comprehensive program of act1v1t;es is carefully planned each year as an integral part of Summer Session. Art exhibits, 
excursions, films, lectures, music, and theatre are among the selected events presented for your enjoyment. The primary 
emphasis in preparing this summer's activities was informality, relaxation, and interaction . Many of the events were 
especially designed to encourage a sense of community within both large and small groups centered around particular 
inte rests. This calendar was prepared to introduce these scheduled programs. Please keep it and refer to it often . 

Reservations 
Possession of a ticket is your only guarantee for participating in some of our summer specials. Cash or checks will be 
accepted for all events for which there is a charge. Registered students, who have paid the service fee for either UMD 
Summer Session, faculty and staff are eligible to participate in the summer activities. Students who have registered in the 
College of St. Scholastica Summer Session are also eligible. All of the UMD Summer Session programs are open to the 
public. Workship participants are also welcome as guests . Students, please present your activity card when making ticket 
reservations. 

Tickets 
Available at Kirby Information Center, first floor of Kirby Student Center, Monday through Thursday, 7 :30 a.m. to 9:00 
p.m., Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. For further information telephone 726-7163. 

Kirby Information Center 
Monday --Thursday ·- 7:3 0 a. m. - 9 :00 p.m. 
Frid ay 7 :3 0 a.m. --6:00 p.m. 
Sawrday -- Sunday -- 11 :00 a.m. - ·6 :00 p.m. 

Games Area 
(Billiard, Pool, Foosball, Pinball, Chess, Frisbee) 

Monday-Thursday - 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Friday - 11 :00 a.m. ·-6:00 p .m. 
Saturday - Sunday -Closed 

Food Service-Kirby Student Cente_! Dining Hall 
Continental Breakf asl - 7:00- 9 :00 a.m. 
Br P. :ikf ast- 9 :00 -- 11 :00 a.m . 
Lunch -- 11 :00 a.m. - 1 :30 p .m. 
Co!fee - 1 :30 3 :00 p .m. 
Dinner-- 4:00 - 5: 30 p .m. 

Health Service 
Monday- Friday 
Office 8 00 a. m. -4 15 p.m. 
Nurse - 8 ·00 a. in. -4 00 ru n. 
Dot tnr s - l(J:OO a.m -2: 00 p.m. 
Oni: wr s' ;mswering sr. rvice - 722 - 2674 
V·lf~ P kP 1 1ds- \Jll 10 e rn~~ryencv ro o111 at hos pi!etl 

College of St. Scholastica 
Sn 1m rs Hall In formation Desk "i28 -- 5 1G1 

:t-J! C~ c;;N rH. t\•.,1 0 '· Pu ffer' ' sailboat~ { a 14 f o ot two - -nian f1ber9 l,us bo at •r·11th ;1 
•·i:i 1-.. .1n.:J : i n >. fc 11 r "Sur. f ish " ( a 14 foot t.vvo-man -> ailb o.i t}, <H1d one ''H i l u" 
( ..i !2 inot .:-!,1tng g ed fi b e rg la ss sailb o at} whi c h are be.a c hed at tt~e re a r of Duluth' s 
N::Y :11 P w.£:n1.: S t ;,tio n on Park Po in t. Students. fac ulty , and staff ;:ire weic o rne t. o 
n : r.t :h ,•st! l> •J;.~ s .:i ner they nav e completed Physic.ii Education coune t i tled 
· ·s .~:!1ng" l PE UJ 03 ! or t1ave been c her:ke d out by on e of the aut hor iL ed 
c~rso n•H.'! /l..!j ·i\ 1lh o .1!"> ;;t r e re !\(~ rved at the K irby lnformatwn Center. 

f.;ienta! r;harqc ~. ,l rf' .3S 1G~!(l 'N':i ·; 

S.ii lo o.at!.: ~ $0 .00 / d<:Y 
S e at,on 1.J te~ .1n:· :1'1:;0 U(l phi ~ t ax (June 16---S cp t cmb c r 7 . unhmiled t; ·<;tc• on 
arr <J ngerncnt . 

Salling h ot.HS .irP. as fo ll ows: 
F rid ay, S;:i t u rdd y , Sund ;i y -·- 12:30 p.m . - 8 :00 p.m. 
Mond ay ~- Thur~day !:1 :0 0 .1 m. ·-- 12 ~ 00 11oon, 4:00 ·-· 6 : 00 p . m. 
Ctas~cs w il l b f: held M ond -3'1' t h ro ugh Thunday , 12 : 30 p .1n . -- 7 :30 p.m . 

Reserving Rental Equipment 
The outing equipment listed below can be rented for the day. weekend, or week at the Games Area Desk in Kirby Student Center. 

UMD Bookstore 
Monday - Friday 
8:00a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Closed 12 :00- 12:30 p.m . 
Second Edition - same as main Bookstore 

UMD Library 
. Main Reading Rooms and Reserve 

Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. , closed on weekends 
Late Hour Study 

Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-12:00 midnight 
Teaching Materials Library 

Monday- Friday, 8 :00 a.m .-5:00 p.m. 
Child re n's Library 

Monday-Friday, 8 :00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Exceptions- July 4 - Monday Holiday-Closed 

Tweed Museum Gift Shop 
Tweed Museum Gift Shop 

Tuesday-Friday, 10 :00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.m. 

Art Galleries 
The Tweed Museum of Art --UMD 
r~; '. ; :1day -- Friday , 8 :00 a.m.-- 4 :30 p .m. 
:ca1u rd ay -··Sunday, 2 :00-· 5 :GO p .m . 

Axe; Hatchet; Back Pack w/frame (nylon) ; Canoe; Cook Kit (4 man); Mess Kit (1 man); Duluth Packs ; First Aid Kit; lantern; Reflector Oven; Saw (folding)-
Tents ( 2 man, 4 man, nylon); Sleeping Bags; Foam Pads. ' 



' • 1 

SUMMER ACTlVITiESSTAFi= 

Books 
bottles 

and beads! 

It's that glorious dramatic season that all of us in 
the North Country look forward to. Summer in Duluth, 
let's all enjoy it. 

\/\fhatever your summer activity· may be, sports,-
school, travel, or just plain leisure, you'll find a wide 
selection of vacation aiders in the Bookstore. In 
addition to the_ basic daily needs, such as drugs and 
sundries, you will find art .supplies, clothing, jewelry, 
film, candy and greeting cards. Our paper back book 
section caters to your taste. "' · · 

Enjoy your· summer 
Your UMD Bookstore 

tkft to right: Neale Roth, Larry Nachbar, Brian Gunderson, Marge _ Pappas, Audrey Larson, Linda 
. Greenbaum, Al Holland, Rick Sawyer (not present). · 

Tweed Exhibi'cicn ·Schedule, 
May 26-July 3 

June 10-Jufy 3 

uly 6-July 31 

July 8-August 3 

June 16 
June 23 
June 30 
July 7 
July 14 
July 21 
August 4 
August 11 

Annual Student Exhibition 
I 

Works selected by the studio ~rts faculty · 
from work done in classes throughout 
the 1976-77 school year. The exhibi· 
tion features student work selected for 
Alice Tweed Tuohy Purchase Awards. 

July 27 Marson Oriental Art Sale 

Photographs By · 
. joe Boudreau · 

And Ceramics 
By Wiiliam Wilhemi 

Mr. Boudreau will be conducting a 
workshop in photography. during first 
summer session and Mr. Wilhelmi will be 
conducting a work.shop in ceramics 
durinQ second summer session here at 
UMO. 

A Selection Of Popular 
Art Obje~ts Assembled 

By Tim Garvey 

Art & Poetry 

An exhibition dealing with the reiation· 
ship between art and poet·ry in the 
20th century, assembled by Pam Riddle, 
Museum Intern. 

An outstanding selection of antique 
and contemporary eriental prints· on 
sale from 9:00~ . m . to 4:00 p.m. 

A'ugust 6-September 11 . 
Midwest Watercolor 
Society Exhibition 
The newly organized Midwest Water· 
color Society will hold its first juried 
exhibition at TheTweed Museum of Art. 

September 18-0ctober ·9 
Needle-Arts Exhibition 
Includes work from a national compe· 
titive needle- arts show and a juried 
exhibition of work from the local 

·Duluth needle- Arts Guild . 

PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW BY DENNIS 
SORENSON 

Twenty black and white photographs -
of nuaes. 

Summer A.M. Seminars, Thursday at 10 A.M. 

Dr. George Rapp "We Dig the Ancient Greeks" (slide show) 
Dr. Donald Jackson "Topics in Astronomy" · 
Mr. Thomas Bacig "Copper and Nickel Development in Northeastern Minnesota" 
Or. Edward Cowles "Energy and the Future" 
Mr'. Dean Kjolhaug "Political l_ssues in Duluth." 
Mr. David Jordahl "Build Your Own Log Cabin" (slide show) 
Ms. Donna Cartson "Pruning and Propagating Plants" . 
Mr. Tim Arneson "Talk With Your Body, Listen With Your Eyes" Enjoy the beautiful view while you dine in 

conditioned comfort. Breakfast, lunch and dinner--' 
snacks to gourmet meals all available in the UMD' 
Residence Hall Dining Center. 

We will feature home-made bakery produc'ts ..• 
fresh bread, cookies, rolls and pies. Birthday cakes, 
wedding cakes 9r.d special items can be made to order:: 

We will be happy to serve you from 7:00 a.rn. -:' 
5:30 p.m. daily . 



·~]Sl11M~IAI~ l~\'l~NTS[®' 
Concerts Coffeehouses 

June-~Zl, Tuesday - ••sawtooth Mountain Boys'" _ 
· 11 :4$-12:45 noon concert - Kir!)y Dining (:neter 

7:30 p.m:·-Vista Queen boat cruise• 
With guitar, ' baNjo, bass, fiddle, and nlandol.in , this bluegrass group 
doesn't neglect traditional and con-temp-orary folk music. Fro.m varying 
musical backgrounds, \he SAWTOOTH MOUNTAIN BOYS can be 
enjoyed by people of all ages. 

Juty S, Tuesday - · ~ Heelstrin9 Nation" 
11 :45-12:45 noon concert - Kirby Dii1in9 center 
7: 30 p.m.-...:. Vista Queen boat cruiSe* 
This trio brings a large repe-r.toir~ and ci ligl:'lt hearted manner to the 
stage. cOuratrY. sea cha'nteys,: .. '.otd· time and bluegrass are all doRe with 
gusto. Ted Heinonen on mandolin, and Tom and Andy Livingston on 
guitar and vocals rriake up the group. "Sinq Me ~ack Home.'' 

July 26, Tuesday - "Moose Wallow Ramblers" 
11 :45-12:45 noon concert - Kirby Dining Center 
7:30 p.m. - Vista Queen boat cruise* 
From Northern Minnesota's spruce swamps come the MOOSE 
WALLOW RAMBLERS. John Berquist, namdolin, autoharp, button 
accordian · Charlotte t;tam, fiddie, washboard, concertina; Greg Ha?1, 
guitar and tenor baojo. Repertoire includes old time~. Scandinavian. 
bluegrass. cajun ; · Irish. FrenJ:h Canadian, and original Northern 
Minnesota runes. They have released an album ·on Half Moon records 
that has sold well i~. the area. Toe tappin-, good time music. 

August 2, Tuesday - '' Alfalfa" 
1 ·1 :45-12:45 noon concert - Kirby Dining Center 
7 : 30 p.m . -Vista Queen boat cruise* 
An excelleiit selection of' the finest in bluegrass harmony and picking, 
with a light and lively. touch, guaranteed to get your toes a tappin'.-
Guitirs, mandolin, banjo, and bass·give you ' .' Bluegr~ss at its best." 

Architecture Tour 

June 22 23 24 - Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - "'.Filtered Water" 
Nao~ concert - Kirby Dining Center · 
Filtered ·wate.r is a mi.xture of three indiVidual talents blended together 
to form a band that plays a wide range of contemporary accoustical 
music. Thtiir ·music could be- classified as-folk-rock by s"ome. but it is 
muCh more: they combine folk ~ co.u.ntry, blues, and progr~ssive 
country-western to produce a sound that is bQth soft and full of 
harmonies. But they can play hard when the blues and rock are called 
for. They feature their own mu.sic and have composed over 20 songs. 
Three native Duluthians comprise Filtered Water and they have been 
playing togethe .r for close to a-year. Fiite"r:ed Water is Lor·i Hatten on 
vocals an·d percussion, ·Rick Shefict< on accoustical g.uitar and vocals, 
_and the-amazing Huck Bdvee on the ,l;)ass guitar. ' /1 

Ju Re 28,29,30 - ~uesday, Wednesday, Thursday - "Charlie and .Brian" 
Noon concert.- Kirby Din i ng Center 
From lost loves to truckers favorites and the good times, Pure Chance 
will take you there. This ·duo comprised of Doug Fifield on vocal an·d 
Gary Fields on guitar, dobro, and vocals performs original, traditional •. 
an~ nearly extinct songs in a style all their own. ' · 

August 9+ 10, 11 -Tuesday, Wednesday. ThursdaY - "Heelstring Nation" 
Noon concert- - .Kirby Dining Center . . 
This trio -· br.ings a large repertoire and · ~ light hearted manner to t_he 
stage. country, sea changtiys , otd time and blueg.rass are atl done ~1th 

-gusto . Ted Heinonen on mandolin , Tom and Andy Livingston on guitar 
and vocals make up the group . using me back home." 

.:*Vista Queen Concert Cruises leave the Arena Auditorium Dock at 7 : 3"0_ p.m. 
Advance ticket sales are at the Kirby Student center Jnformation Desk. Students 
$1 , Faculty-staff $2, and public ~3. BYOB. 

Brule RiverCanoe-Trip 
Saturday, June 25 and"saturda)' Jo.>ly 30 

Wednesday, June 29 Cbs\: $8.00 per person (includes transportation to and from, and canoe 
Guide: John Husband rental). The canoe trip will be a 21/, hour ride down the beautiful Brule 
The bus will. leave Kirby Student Center en1rance at ·12:30 p . m. There is River in Wisconsin. All.Summer Session students are welcome to partici-
nq charge for this event . Please reserve space on our bus at the Kirby pate in tl'lis exciting event . Transportation will be provided from UMD to· 
center lnformation Desk before June 27, 1977. _ the ~rut_e . and back home aga_in. For more information please call the : ·su· .1'. ~ i1l\ •• Al~· ·r .1N .. ~np:~Mr~O·f~e.Ain•h•F~el:house ai 726-7128. · 

••••••••••••••••••• ·: - IV 11 .V IC]< - -~ C _ , -!' ..••....•...••..••• 
• All shoVl!ings begin at 7:00 p.m. in Bohannon Hall 90 - - Wednesdays. · • 
• Summer Session · Film Ticket is available to UMD Summer Session staff-and faculty. This ticket will enable you to see four films for the : 
• phce of three. This of/er is being made ,during both sessions. "Session" tickets may be purchased at Kirby Information Center Otherwise • 
• it will cost 99 cents at the door. _ • 
• Senior Citiz~n Special: If a senior citizen is accompanied by a student attending Summer Session there will be a 50 cent reduction on the e 
: total price of two tickets. If a Session ticket is presen_ted the admission for a senior citizen is 50 cents. All students enrolled for Summer Session e 
• will be admitted free of charge. e 
9 June 15 _ '"Twelve Chairs" July ·13 - "Macbeth" July 27 - '"Alice in Wonderland' ~ e 

THE 12 CHAIRS Mel (Blazing Saddles, A craggy castle, primitive This bizarre rendition of the Lewis Carroll classic attempts to 
• Young Frankenstein) Brooks costumes, .1 forebod i ng play of follow Tenniel's drawings .faithfully. !ntrig-uing cast. Starring .Gary Cooper,. e plays a cameo role in this light and shadows, encircling Cary Grant. W . C . Fields. Edward Everett Horton, Sterling Hollo.way. and e comedy-adventure about a mists, camera work, and dramatic Baby Leroy. e 
e desperate search all over czarist :;1~ 1 eps ua,'P1 ::em~ir"et~°e vi~uaa~~:z:~~e. e 

Russia for a fortune in jewels e 
• hidden in one of twelve chairs. hearing witches prophecy, August 3 - "Crime and Punishrilent" 
e Starring Dom Deluise aild Ron . murders to make it come true. Fiodr Dostoyevsky"s ciassic brought to the screen . The events that • 

Moody. Directed by Mel Brooks. · Written by William Shakespeare. e 
•
• ~~1~ .. ~!e. d and - starring Orson ~~i~~s~m~~~- in Czarist Russia to commit murder, then confess and face his e 

June 22 "The Nose'' and e "The Overcoat" • 
•. "The Nose" written by August 10- uMagic Christian" • • e Nikolai Gogol is the humorous Guy Grand, the richest e 

tale of the trials .and tribulations man in the world, and Youngman, e- of a Russian . bureaucrat who his adopted son, ~et out to prove e awoke to find his. nose -missing. people will do anything for 
Gogol -lends satire and wry wit to ~- money. Outrageous comedY. Star-e the search for Collegiate ' ring . Peter Sellers ! Ringo Starr , e Assessor's nose. Raquel Welch. Music b'V Bad ~ •• 2 .. ~ ~ /·, finger. · "The Overcoat" ·ts based , 
on the story by Nikolai Gogol. e This Russian production . ..... Pn-st·utinlo! e faithfully reproduces the tale of a _ J . <henr,:tf~~.~~f1~::',!1;,!~;;;~~·v:mi 

~ ,, .. ·~;.~:'.·~:.~:.~ .. :~:~..... ~~i~~~:~~'.!'.~~:::·~'.:~~~. i"'_,·:l· 
Beatles, he created this story about the foursome's rescue of Pepperland July 20 - "THX 1138" ' ~ 

• from an invasibn of a'tue Meanies. Need.less to say, a musical. THX 1138 is a man living ~ e in a subterranean controlled by ..._....,.- 1~; . e July 6 - ''Gulliver's Travels., computers.. By reducing his level · .. .... .. ....... . -. 
e Jonathan Swift's clcissic fantasy of the English sailor, Gulliver, of depressarlts intake, he regains 

shipwrecked on the shores of the litUe kingdom .of Lilliput inhabited by a his freedom and revolts. St-arring 
• race of tiny people . Gulliver, a giant to the tiny folk. finds himself in the 'Robert Du·vatl and Donald 
e middle of a war against their neighbors. In the end, after man·y experierlces, Pleasane. Directed by George 

he helps bring about the m~rriage of~ son and a daughter of wa.r..rt!}g khl!J'S (Amerit:;.,n Graffiti) Lucas . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Summer Theatre 
The UMD Summer Theatre- program Js a concentrated workshop in all aspects of theatre. This program gives young people a chance to 
work on everything from construction of sets to acting. This year, the Marshall Perfonning Arts Center will be used to house full scale 
productions of: 

• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 

PLAZA SUITE · - June 30 July 2 . ~ 
The first production. PLA-ZA SUIT E , a cornedy by Neil Sin1on, is 
a trilo9y o f farcical scene.s w1_1i ctl t ake p lace in a suite in .the Pia. Ya 
H o tel. The first act deals with an o ld er cou ple on ttlen second 
h o ne.ym oon. The second involve s th e vai n .:ittemµls of a Hollywood 
produce r k.> seduce a young girl. Th e .final act concer i1s tile harried 
parents o f a bride who Jocked tl erseil i n th e bathroom. · . -

CARNIVAL J u ly 14 IL 

The .. · sec_ond Pl!rfCJrni~nc..<; 1~ Aq.::st. t1a Chr1st1'.s murdc:r. _mystery, TEN . • 
LITTLE. INDIANS. 1 h is Olay r c:volveo;, ar ou nd t he c f11ldr cn 1s ..r hyme ~
TEN LITTL E INDIAN S July I " -i ~ 

1n wtuch l 0 li t Uc Jnd1a.n s o;, 1ow1y dwindle away t o non e: . As the 
action beyins , 1 0 pcop l<: are 1nv 1t<.:<J tCJ an i sland. When they arrive 
the~c is no o ne th<!r c t o nH:E:l th c..: n1. y \/ny wer1..: I hey broutjhl t h e re ? · 

Th e final -product ion , CARN IVAL, by Bob M<:rrill a nd Mic.hael 
S tewart, brinqs the 111 aq1c of the c 1rcuo;, lo th<'! staq e . CARN I VA L is a 
der)art urc I rorn I rad it ion al mt"1s1c.a I~ . r her e 1s no over I u re, nv 
c urta111, and no qiand finale. The produc tion b'!y1ns on an empty 
stage qn t o wh1c_t1 stra4qle a qr<Jup rJt rundown ctrcus pcrforrncr~ 
who had seen b ette r days yet stlll dreame d o f r e a c hinq UH.! top. 
Their live~ are af fe c ted by 11·1e arrival ol an innocen t orphan yirl wtlo 
falls in IOV(! with their linsel world, h<:co mCs disenchanted, and 

. ..··. fina11y ·fmds .truc love. 
The UMD Sumi1wr Stock Company cordially invltes you to attend our productions. We are looking forward to seeing you soon' 



Summer Recreation 
SWlMMING - The use of the pool is free of chirp to all Summir Sessio~stud111ts. faculty, staff, alumni m,ocia· 
tion members and .all dependents must purchase a participation pass at a cost of $3.0D per Summer Sts$ion. This 
pass entitles the holder the use of the pool, gymnasium, weight room and fieldhouse running rude. All plSSIS can 
lie obtained in tile Intramural-Recreation Office-in the fieldhouse. AH swimmers must ..,.ar swimsuits and bathing 
caps. Towels will not be provided for recreational swimming. 

TENNIS - The fllldhouse, PE teqnis eourts and Old Main tennis courts Will be 1V1ileble for Summ• ~on 
students and tennis pass holden. Only faculty, non-summ., UMD students, staff; alumni 11ssociition members are 
eligible to pun:~ne tennis p11SS41S at a cost of $3.00 per Summer Session. All immediate family members are also 
elitible at tbuame cost. Please check the Summer Ric. BuHmn for tennis court times. 

CANOE RENTAL - Canots, paddlts, and life vests may be rented. on a daily or weekend basis. Only students, 
~. staff and alumni pricipati'on pass halden wll be allowed to rent. Dependents will nOt be eligible for this 
•rvia. I~: Daily - $&.00, Weekend - (Fri., Sat~. Sun.) $10.00.( 2 peddles Ind 2 lit. nsts are included in tile 

-en Intramural-Recreation Mini iCourses 
Th• IM Department wlll be offerln1 tll• foUowlnt course• durlnt · 

the· Summer 5esllona. W• hope that our mini coune1 wlll provtd• all par· 
_ tlclpantl with an-. opp0rtunlty to enJo.y d•velopint 1klll1 and lnterettl alo111 

With mHtlnt othen doing tll• ume. All of the cour ... are offerecll strictly 
for experience and not for credit •. All counet wlll be open to anyone over , 
th• qe o·f thirteen or with the consent ·of the leitruotor. 

llclnt In t!M 9ym. 
ll'lnt m•tln1: PE 181 
C01t1 $12.00 
Tim•• 5:00 - 8:3011.m. 

"ISHING SKILLS 
Dat .. 1 I - (Jun• 27 - July 1), 

II - (Au1un 1 - AU9Ult I) 
lnnructor: Al Holland 
course brief: PUndamentall of 

Re. . t t' r ' t... r.:':".~-=::~==.;._---....;.---.._;....J canlnt, equipment Mlectlon, QIS ra IOn n1orma IOn· eoit: su.oo knot ty1n1, proper bait ... _ 
1. Mall In retlstratlon acceptacl for SS I If poltmarkecll by Jun• 13, Tim•: 3:30 .._ I :00 p.m. Hon, and flSll clHnlnt teoll· 
1977. Rqlnratlon for SS II cla1se1 wlll be accepted throu1h July........ ADVANCED GOU' ~IQ:!11w':, ~ co:~·!':t~:: 11 •. 1177. Mah-In regl1tratlon foun Is located 1n1ld•- ·· ••GINNINw • INTERMl:DIATI: Dat .. : 1 _ (June 20 _June 24), 1 · n or n ' 
2. Walk-In registration. can be made In the lntran11,1ral-R•cJ"aatlon GOL" II _ (Autun 1 _ Autull: I) b.Ml caltlnt and 9P11tnlnt 
Office In th• "l•ldhouM. R .. lltratlon for SS I, . Jun• 13-1 I (·1:00 Dat••• ·I ... < June :ZO-June 24>• Instructor: Dave Hopkin• nthulla•t•. 
am.-:00 p.m.). R .. lltratlon for SS II, July 11--21 (1:00 a.m.- II -: (Au1un 1 - Augult 5) eourM brief: Dav•loplftl th• Equipments Rodi and rMll will 
4 ,00 p.m.).1177 Instructor: Dav• Hopkin• more complex lklll• of th• be provided If needed. 

3. "ull reglstHllon fM must accompany .'retlstratton. · Course - brief: Baile fundamental 1ame. Vldeotaplnt th• iwlng " 1"t mMtlnt• PE 170 
4. RS,.UNDS: due to th• expenMS Involved, ablOlutely no refund• •kllll lnvolvecll In aolf. (Grip, ,"- to ob•rv• problem areH and Con: St:Z.OO 
wm b• 1ranted uni ... th• courM 11 cancellecll elu• to ln1Ufflclent nance, -•nv. proper club development of good habit•. Time: l:OO - 7 ' 30 p.m. 
enrOllment. Pl••• be 1Ure ~to,. you 111-•· . Mlectlon, •tc.) StuClents will All phaMI of th• game wlll 
I. You wlll be notified by phone If yo11r cla11 II cancellecll and your also play • round of tolf · at b• coverecll. Studenu wlll BEGINNING SCUBA - DIVING 
refund wlll be automatically malled within two w••k•. • local courM. Club• .will be allO play at a local course. Dat .. : ·I .- (Jlln• 20 - June 24>• 
e. No clHMI wlll b• held on July 4, lndepeft4l•J.IC•· Day. . provided If needecll_. Tennis llEQulpment: Clubs wlll . be pro· , (June 27 - July 1), 1ho .. , *hOuld allO be worn II - (July 25 - July 29) the mini COlJ. _ rses when practlclnt lit the gym. vldacl. If neecllecll. Tenllll lhOel (AUtUlt 1 - AUIUlt I) 

11---~--~------~-----~.;_..o.. __ :....:..:.....::...:.;.::.;_::...:.~..::::....,..~m..a..-..aM11a:..11&.JJIL~-..,--------sh::::o:u:ld::._~be::._w=.:o:r:n__:w~he::.:":....:0:':•:c~·~1nnructor1: Jim Collini and Bob 
,- · -· Adami 

• • .• ._,. •• • .! ,(·· •• • .• ••••••••••••• "'1eet the. .· lnstrUctors. - lliiversity of Minnesota-Duluth- ...•..•..... · .......... ~......... course Brief: ... 1nnln1 lkllll ln-vOlvecll In th• u.. of 1euba 
JI~ _c.f>!,.l.:_ll~S- ~ .JJQ~ ~e~MS AL HOLLAND Q.~Y.E J:.iQ~Kl~ - ..LIM ~~l,.Q_S,!<Y · equipment. (Proper tech· 
~~«aJW~ ,, ~ ~.an..1 ~ nlques. safet"JI tips. UM of 
•oth young men are certified Director of lntrarriurals-Recr•a· Assistant Professor of Physical Associate Professor of Physical malle1, fln1, and 111orkel, ell• 
scuba diving Instructors. Their tlon and Instructor of Physical Education and varsity golf coach . Education and varsity football culllon of proper eQulpment 
experiences In diving are . tre" Education. Al Is an avid outdoor Dave ls an outstanding golfer and coach. Jim has won manu com- to purch-). M•re actvan ... · • divers , are welcome. (Skin 
mendous from Ice dlvln1 to· salt enthusiast with a Master' s degree competed on th• collegiate tev•I petltlv• tournaments In paddle dlvlnt certification can be ob-
Water diving. T,f\ey are also great concentratlon In outdoor educa· while In college. He Is a great ball and badminton. H• II a great talnecll.) 
advocates of .water sarety. tlon. ·' H• also has taught begin· advocate of the basic fundam•n · lldvocat• of physical fitness and IEQulpment: All ICUba equlpmnt 

nlng and lnte~mec:tlate swimming tals. has worked with people of all Wiii b• provtded. 
for the past se- - tn thl tt ,..,.t meetln1: Swlmml111 pool •• • ~ .•••• • • • • • • • • ••• • • • •. • • • •• •. • • ••••••••• ·:!1.Y!~~1;. ••••••••••••• , ••••• • •• •. • •••••• • •• • ••••••••• ::;~ • • • • ~ ~~~c. le.-.••••••••••. cost: $25 ... oo 

·· .,Summer tport events are open to all students enrolled in any UMD summer classes. This eligibility pertains only to the summer session in Which the student is Tim•• 7:So - 1:00 p.m. 
enrolled. ftegistration for any IM everit .must be made in the Intramural- Recreation office which is located in the Fi~dhouse. 

Men's & Women's Schedule of Events 
Slmmer Session I 

SPORT 

Tennl1 Tournament 
A. Slntl .. 
a. DoublH 

Golf Tournament 
··T•nnls u .. u• 
Scrub Softball '°"'• Ball Toumamtnt 

(lawn bowllftl) 
A . Slntl" 

!ENTRY DIEADLINIE· 
ANO SPORT MIEETl.NG 

STARTING DATE 

Tuesday •. June 2.1, 3:30 p.m. Pl: 138 

Tuesday, Jun• :ze, 3:30 p.m. PE 138 
Tuelday, Jul)• 21, 4:00 p.m. PE _138 
WeclnescS,1y, June :Z:Z, 3:30 p ;m. Pl: 138 
Thunct•Y, July 7, 3:30 p.m. PE 13e 

June 27 

Julye 
June 23 
J11ne 2_3 
~uly 11 

Men's & Women's ScehedJle of Events_ 
&rrrner Session 11 

SPORT 

Tennl• Tournam_,,t 
A. Slngl .. 
B. Double• 

Golf Tournament 
Bocci• Ball Toumam•!Jt 

(lawn bowllntl 
A. Sing!•• 
a. Doubl•• 

ENTRY DEADLIN'E AND STARTING DATE 
SPORT MEETING 
Weclln•lday,July 27, 3:30p.m. Pll 13& Autu•t 1 

Thursd•Y· July :ze, 3:30 Jt.m. Pl: 131 
Tuesday, Augu1t· :Z, 3:30 p.m. PE 131 

Augun 4 
Au1un a -

-••• :.iv:;;,••••••••••••••••••••••••· Open Recreation •••··~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All phy$iCal education facilities and the fieidhous8 will be available anytime a PE class or scheduled event is not in session. Gym or tennis shoes must be 
worn in all facilities to prevent damage to the floor surfaces. ~tuden~ must present their summer activity, card to the supervisors in charge in order to be 

admitted.~ Swimming-POOi . I ', 
(Only swim sultS and s~lm caps permlUed) • Equipment ~k.,.Qut Room 

& (All eq·ulpmen{ must be returned the same day) 
. Monday-Friday 
Monday - Friday . 

10:45 a.m. - 12:00 noon : t.ti.onday - Friday 8 :00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m . - 8:45 p.m. e Saturd_ay 10:00 a.m. 5:30 p.m. 

a:3· a.m. 

Saturday 10;00 . a .m. - 12:00 . nool) I Sunday 1~ :00 noon -,. 8:30 p .m \ 
chlldren's swim • Tennis Courts.' 

Saturday 3:00 p.m. 5:45 p.m. : 
Sunday 1 :00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. e 
Sunday 6 :00 p.m. 8:45 p.m. • SUMME;:R . 
(Chlldien n:iust. r~ accompanied by a parent to be allowed _ In th• pool. , , MOnday -:-- Friday 

_Chi Id ran. Will bl _, iowed to swim unaccompanied by, a parent during Child· e . 
ren•s. Swim only .) . , · - 1· -, 

· :-i • Saturday 
Gymnasn,ns (100, 150, 155) • sunda¥ 
. (Ptffse "'"'"'" •v• ... vnTlictlng events) I 

Monday - Frlda.J . 8:00 a.m. - 8:45 p.m. 
Satu'rday · 10 :00 a.m. 5 :45 p.m. 
SuP'd•Y 12 :oo noo.n - e :45 p.m. 

SUMMER 
Monday - Friday 

S!lturday 
s ·unday 

(PE and Old Main) 
SESSION I 

8:00' a.m: - 10:00 
12:00 noon - 1:30 

a .m. 
p.m. 

.SESSION 

4130 
10 :00 
12:00 

a.m: 
noon -

9:00 p, m. 
6:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

II 
8 :00 a .m. - 12:00 
1:30 p.m. ·9,00 

noon 
p.m. 

10:00 
12:00 

(Call 726-7128 for a reservation) 

a.m. 
noon -

6:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

Mcmday-Frlday 
:5.tturelaY 
Sunday 

(Please check for conflicting events) 
8:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
12 :00 p.m. 

Weight Room 

courts will ··be reserved on a one hour basis. Reservations can be made by 
phone or In ~rson at the IM office In the Fieldhouse. Reservations can b• 
made the day before an Individual wants to play · and on Friday for Saturday 
and Sunday. All nudents must 1how summer activity lj:ards to b• allowed to 
reserve a court. RHervatlons are taken on a first-come flrst-rved basis. 

·• • Monday - Friday 
Seturday 
Sunday 

2:30 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 

PHYSICAL· . "ITNIESS .. OR 
IEVIERYOfC 
Dat ... 1 - (Jun~ :IO .._ June :14), 

II - (Au1u1t 1 - AUtUll: •> 
Instructor: Jim Malolky 
course brlaf: Prop•r W•rm-ilP, 

call1thenlc1, ila11c weltllt 
training, . diet control. and 
Jo111n1 wlll be .the ball• of the 
course. Clau wtn · ·11te adaptecll 
to meet tll• ftMCl1 ,·of each 
lndlvlelual Involved. 

!Equipment: Cech nud.•nt should 
have • -rk-ut 1Ult · and 
tennl1 lhO!I· 

First meetlnt: PE W•lthtroom 
con: s12.oo · 
Tim•: 4:30'-&:00 p.m. 

BAi>MINTON 
Date1: I - (June :ZO - June 24) , 

II - (Au1u1t 1 - Au1u1t Ii) 
lnltructor: Jim Malo1ky 
course brief: All phases of 

b .. lnnlnt badminton Wiii b• 
covered. (Proper. stance, Mrve, 
1corln1, lln1l•1 · and doubles 
1trat .. y). ·course 11 open to all 
level• of 1klll •!'llltY. -

IEQulpment: Shutt••• ancl rack•tl 
will be-.Provlded If nMded. 

"lrlt mHt1n1: PE 100 
·cost: s1:z.oo 

111me: &:OD - 7;30 p.m. .. 
SWIMMING FOR f'UN 
D•t•• II - (Au1un 1 - AutUn 5) 
1n1tructor: Al Hollancl 
coune brlefi ·Tiii• course II 

de119nec11 for no-Immen 
and 11tetlnnln1. - 1Wlmmen. 
CourM content will Include 
breathing slcill1, floating tach-
nlque1, underwater 1Wlmmlng, 
ballo frOnt craWI ltrol<e, 
elementary back nrok• and 
NSY way1 to relax In tll• 
water. 

TENNIS TIPS · 
DatH: II- (Allfgult 1-AUIUlt I) 
ln1tructor: Jim Malo1ky -
course brief: All fundamental 

llelll• Involved In tennis wlll lie 
coverecll. (1tance, Mn•; 1round 
ltro kH, ICOrltfll,. llntl• 
doubl•• 1trat .. Y) - Thi• 0041rse 
11 d•sifned for .b .. ln1ters anel 
Intermediate lldll lev .. lll•Y•I. 

!Equipment• llEacll •uelent Mu• 
furnl11t a racket. 

P1rst meetln1: "'•ldhOUH 
Coll:: $12.00 
Tl111e: 7:M - 9i00 Jt.m. 
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Spring 
football 
contest 
tonight 

UMD's spring football season will 
be concluded tonight with an inter-
squad scrimmage set for 7:00 p.m. 
at Griggs Field . 

The game is free to UMO 
students, $1.00 for adults, and 
$.50 for children . 

'We have had a good spring 
session," said head coach Jim 
Malosky who is readying for his 
20th season at the Bulldog helm. 
"I've been an advocate of spring 
football for a long time and we 
haven't been able to hold spring 
practices while were in the MIAC." 

The Bulldogs will begin their 
second year of competition in the 
NI C this fall, and they are hoping 
to capture their first football title 
in the new conference . UMD finished 
second in the pack last season with a 
5-3 conference mark and. 7-3 over-
all while UM-Morris won the title 
outright. 

Sport 

SPAIN G PRACTICE-Bulldogs prep for tonight's clash at Griggs Field. 

'We will have some problems 
with graduating seniors on the 
defensive line and with the loss of 
halfback Ted McKnight to graduatior:i 
and the pro ranks," added Malosky . 
"That's why spring football is so 
important to us. We have the oppor-
tunity to see what talent we can use · 
to till what positions." 

Tonight's game will be a 
controlled scrimmage where Malosky 
can observe the two squads from the 
field . There will be no kickoffs and 
tackling on punts is prohibited. 

Mal osky hopes to try several 
prospects at open positions, but has 
set a tentative lineup for tonight's 
clashes. 

Athletes' GPA 's equal Joe College's 

by Chris Miller 
of the Statesman Staff 

The UMO athletic department 
recently released an academic study 

·on student-athletes--a study which 
destroyed stereotypes of "dumb 
jocks." 

'We didn't do the study to show 
that athletes are special , or anything 
of . that sort," said UMO athletic 
director Ralph Romano. 'We found 
that athletes are just average 
students, as their grade point averages 
are the same as all the ·other 
students." 

The study revealed that the aver-
age grade point of U MD athletes is 
2.71, and the largest major field 
was business administration. No 
figures were available on the overall 
UMD average, but in · a breakdown 
by colleges all U MD students, Busi-
ness and Economics was 2.56 , 
CLS 2.61 , Education 2.73, and Fine 
Arts 2.83. 

"After Business Administration, 
Phy Ed was the largest major field 
for athletes," Romano continued. 
"Naturally, one would · expect that; 
after all, people in the band are 
music majors, people in athletics 
are phy ed majors." 

Women's basketball had the 
highest GPA average, with 3.12, 
followed by volleyball with 3.10. 
The highest ranking men's sport 
was cross country at 2.97. 

Among the large participation 
sports, football ranked seventh 

overall at 2.57, while hockey wc;s 
fifth at 2.65 . 

Special sidelights to the study 
were also done. The nature of the 

sport was found to have little impact 
on GPAs . . The stereotype of contact 
sports being poor academically did 
not hold water. The length of the 

photo by Bruce Behounek 

In tonight's game, the regular 
Bulldog offense will be tried, but 
the offense will be different as the 
Bulldogs plan on using the five man 
front that is commonly used against 
the Bulldog offense. The Bulldogs 
use a multi-set version of the pro set 
on offense. 
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Mankato 
admitted 
to NIC 

by Brad Swenson 
of the Statesman Staff 

The Northern Intercollegiate Con-
ference (NIC), at its regular spring 
session last week, voted to admit 
Mankato State to the conference, 
making the NIC a nine-team league. 

UMD became the eighth member 
of the N IC with the spring meeting 
of the league last Mdy. 

Mankato will officially compete 
as a member of the NI C next fall 
in all sports with the exception of 
football and basketball, which won't 
become NI C sports until 1978-79. 

"One reason for the delay is due 
to the difficulty in scheduling 
Mankato into a conference loop since 
most of the NIC schools have already 
completed their football and basket-
ball scheduling," said UMD athletic 
director Ralph Romano Monday. 

"Another ·reason is that Mankato 
offers a high excess of athletic 
scholarships in those two sports and 
the year's delay will help to bring 
them down to the N IC level." 

Mankato was a member of the 
NI C for 15 years prior to 1969 when 

Mankato to 18 

season was also not a factor, but average 2. 70, as compared to 2.51 for" 
sex of the athlete did, as women ' the whole team. Won-lost records 
averaged 3.14 and men 2.65. for the team were not found to have 

Football starters were found to an effect on GPAs. 
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WSU, UMM top 
All-NIC team 

Doc Wells 
retires 

Winona State and Minnesota-
Morris dominated the Northern Inter-
collegiate Conference (N IC) All-Star 
team announced last week. The 
Warriors, champions of the lewue, 
had five members of their team on 
the squad, while NIC runnerup 
Morris also took five spots: No UMO 
player was named to the team . . _ .. 

Winona selections on the All-
NIC team include five seniors-
catcher Jeff Radke, second baseman 
Gary Ahrens, shortstop Ron Lenoch, 
outfielder Gord Krupke, and pitchers 

Mankato from 17 

the school dropped out of the NI C 
and joined the North Central Con-
ference (NCC) . Scholarship limits in 
the NCC are significantly higher 
than that of the N IC and much 
concern was voiced of that level 
when NIC members discussed Man-
kato's admission. 

As a result, the NIC Board of 
Control restructured its financial 
aid limitations for conference 
members, making it fairer for all 
schools involved. Mankato, under this 
struct.ure, has four years to bring 
itself to a level specified by the 
NIC. 

Mankato began looking for a new 
conference because of the school's 
dropping the 1977 football program. 

Mankato will return football to 
the cam pus th is fall, and in fact 
have scheduled a non-conference 

LETTER 
We, the displaced victims of the 

fire at 1213-1215 E. 4th St., wish 
to express our appreciation to every-
one involved in the money and 
clothing drive done on our behalf. 
In particular we would like to thank 
Mary Spencley and the service fra-
ternity and sorority. (respectively. 
Alpha Phi Omega and Gamma Sigma 
Sigma) who all cooperated in the 
effort to help us out. Thank you 
for coming to our aid when we were 
in need. 

Sincerely, 
Dan Rathke, Paul Hartley, Mike 

Davies, George Kiperts, Mike John-
son and Jim Nowak. 

THOMAS A. EDISON once said -
"The reason a lot of people do not 
recognize opportunity Is because it 
usually goes around wearing coveralls 
looking like hard work ." Any in-
terested person. Start, PART TIME, 
now, FULL TIME, this summer. 
WRITE : AMS/OIL DEALER, No. l, 
2010 Woodhaven Lane, Duluth, 
Minn. 55803. 

Dale Decker and Dan Johnson. 
· Bemidji State named three 
members to the team : Warren Mer-
tens, pitcher; Howie Bremmer, first 
baseman; and Mike Holder, third 
base. 

St. Cloud was represented by out-
fielder Gary Frericks and pitcher 
Dave Mingo and Dave Kuhlman 
of Southwest made it as an out-
fielder. 

Winona State advanced, before 
losing, to the NAIA national tourney . 

game with the Bulldogs. UMO will 
also compete with Mankato in 
basketball, an'd the Bulldog basket-
ballers traveled to Mankato for a 
game last winter. 

Mankato is a university of approx-
imately 9,000 students in a commu-
nity of 40,000 people. The univer-
sity fields 11 varsity sports : foot-
ball , basketball, baseball, wrestling, 
track, cross country, gynmastics, 
swimming, hockey, tennis, and golf. 
Mankato will operate hockey at an 
independent level. 

"We feel that with the addition 
of Mankato State to the N IC," 
said Romano, "that we have four of 
the top six schools in the State of 
Minnesota in the NI C." 

Romano alluded that UMO's 
dropping out of the MIAC and 
joining the NIC last year has had a 
significant effect on the level of 
competition in the NIC and that 
Mankato's joining should make the 

At the end of this school year, 
Dr.·Wells, of the Physical Education 
Department, will retire. Any PE 
major or other student interested 
in donating $.50 IDward a plaque 
of appreciation, should contact Marc 
"Squirrely" Anderson or Sandy 
Christensen. Your name will be in-
cluded on a card, whic~ will be 
given to Dr. Wells along with the 
plaque at a retirement party on 
June 2nd. The party will be at the 
London House and will cost $7 .00 
if you wish to attend. If you would 
like to send a letter of appreciation 
instead, address it to Dr. Johnson, 
PE Department. 

NI C the toughest league in the state. 
'We had six different champion-

ship trophies presented at our 
meeting for winter and spring 
sports," added Romano, "and all six 
were taken by different schools. I 
beleive that really shows balance 
in the league." 

The basketball championship was 
won · by UM-Morris, baseball by 
Winona State, swimming by South-
west State, tennis by UMO , wrestling 
by St. Cloud State, and track by 
Moorhead State. 

Romano also said that there was 
discussion on expanding the league to 
ten schools with the inclusion of 
Northern State University in Aber-
deen, South Dakota. If such a 
measure were to take effect, 
explained Romano, then a division 
system would be set up in such 
sports as football. 

The Other Place 
Saloon Below Ridgeview Lanes 

330 E. Calvary Road 
Phone: 728-4200 

Open 3 p.m. Daily 
Special Prices Monday-
Friday, 3:00-7:00 p.m. 

Thursday Night is Ladies 
Night from 9-1 . 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME: up to $10.00 per hour and more. 

Do you need a job this summer? Empire Data Services Is In contact 
with scores of Major Nationwide Companies seeking full and part time 
help this summer. You may earn and work as much or as little as you 
wish. Many exciting and challenging jobs, flexible hours, can be yours. 
All you do Is register with EDS and companies will send you complete 
details. You examine-you compare-you choose the job you want. 
EDS contacts all companies for you for a one-time fee of only one 
dollar. You save time and money. Consider these opportunities. Thou-
sands of students will be earning part time up to $10.00 per hour and 
more this summer. You can join them. Make 1977 your year! 

------------------Clip coupon and mail TODAY ----------------
fil~~ Empire Date Services, P.O. Box 1969 L:;JL.:..JC/ Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Yes, I'm interested. Place my name on your special list today. 
I enclose registration fee of $1 OCheck OCash 

Name ---~----------------~ please prJnl 
Address--------.---0-:::-::-::-::-----------~ 

summer or permanent address 
City State Zip. ___ _ 

EDS: Specialized list brokers. "We make opportunity happen" 

Levine's grapevine 

Rob Levine 
Guest Columnist 

May 26, 1977 

Can you believe it? It's almost June, and the NBA has still not crowned its 
champ. The length of the pro basketball season seems to be going the same 
route as baseball-long to longer to longest. 

Anyway-the . .finals are finally here and to no one's surprise it's Philadel-
phia in the East. The West turned out to be a bit of a surprise with Portalnd 
sweeping LA in four. 

The series between Portland and Los Angeles almost turned out to be 
a duel between what could be the two best big men in the league. Jabbar, sur-
rounded by no-names had to lead LA aim ost si~gle handed into the semi's, and 
he apparently couldn't handle the tough Trailblazers all by himself . .,Meanwhile 
Walton, Portland's giant, has begun to take roundball seriously and it shows. 
He could be the only big man in the NBA that can handle the god-like Jabbar. 
Walton repeatedly turned down Jabbar on the defensive end, and sent sharp 
oasses to teammates while scoring aptly himself. 

It was a completely different story in the East, however. Boston took Phila-
delphia down to· the wire, stretching the series to seven games. Boston obviously 
missed the rebounding of Paul Silas who went to Denver in a trade for Frank 
Waivers, Also, the Celtics may just be getting a little old . Perhaps the fact that 
the series went seven games was a factor in the outcome of the final. 

My analysis of the final series: 
It looks like the wonder team of the year, Philadelphia, will come out on 

top. With the likes of Or. J . Doug Collins, Lloyd Free, George McGinnis, and the 
youngster Daryl Dawkins the Sixers awesome individual firepower will 
overcome Portland's teamwork and solid defense. This series could look a little 
like the Boston-Philly series. But ·don't count out the Trailblazers. They've 
got one of the best teams in recent years and look to be a contender for manv 
years to come, with men like ABA transfer Maurice Lucas at forward and Lionel 
Hollins at guard, the Blazers look to be a team of the future. 

Here's where I'm at odds with the sports expert, Chris Miller, our beloved 
sports editor. I make it Philadelphia in six, he says it'll be the Trailblazers in 
seven. 

Dancers Needed 
For Summer 

For Band Playing Original Rock, 
Blu~s, Variety in & around Duluth 
One-five nights per week. Contact J.D. at Picks 
& Sticks Guitar Shop. Next door to YMCA. 
314 W 1st downtown 

Next door to YMCA 
314 W 1st downtown 

',,...., .. , ... -... -.-................................................. .., .......... ....,. ..... ,,._,,.. ...... -.-..•.. -..... ~~ 
:~----·;-;·.·.~········ - ····--·--·--···--il!.·-·--fl!.~'-.~•!9!.0Y._•!-!•.•!•!•.•-•!•!f/!.il!•:OJl.7Jt:. .. > • ..-.F.-:~·:-;,:.;:.:.-;.-;•";J".•.r"i/'._ ..... __ ...----...-~ 

i ~: TRADE WINDS g: I 
:::: - I 
~ I :::: Playing 50's 60's 70's ~ 
~ ~· 
i RCo WV ~ ~ Folk, ock, untry estern, ariety i 
~ :=~ 
.:-: available for parties, picnics, dances, inside, :::: ::;: ·::: 
'.::< outside, anywhere. Contact J.D.'s Picks & Sticks, ~·: 
~1 next door to YMCA. 314 W 1st downtown. 1~ 
:~ ~ 
:::: . :~: §: · of Poverty Records ::,.: 
j:!: a J.D. Production =-;: 
:::;. _,,.-, - -..x.-, - -.-.-.:;.-.,.-,., •.•.•.• -~~-.,...,.:.:..·~-.,.-.-.-.-.,.,.-.-.-... ~.:.. ···· ................... Js . 
.~.~,,.-.;.-;«-:fl.·.-.'."!il!•T.•.-.·.·.·..-.•.•fl'.•.-;•;-;•;,•.-.•.•.-.•.w.·~-·.r.•;e ................. -~?.~~····~·-·-·-·-•-•.-.;.•.· ' 
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IM Scoreboard 
SOFTBALL STANDINGS MEN'S INDEPENDENT A DIV. I MEN'S DORM AA DIV. I 

Tinea Cruris 6 0 0 Express 5 1 0 

After May 19 Tigers 3 2 1 Lakers 11 5 1 0 

Mike's Mob 3 3 0 The Flyers 4 1 1 

Job Inc.• 3 3 0 Undecideds 4 2 0 
*Indicates forfeits Rangers Plus* 3 3 0 Two High 3 3 0 

Big Macks* 1 5 1 Big Stix 2 3 1 
MEN'S INDEPENDENT AA DIV.Ill Nearly Civil Servants** 3 4 0 Leiny Boys 2 . 3 1 

won . Lost, Tied MEN'S INDEPENDENT A DIV . II Classics 2 4 0 
4th Reich 5 1 0 Ball Four 6 0 0 N-Section 1 5 0 
Blue Balls* 4 2 0 Rastaman 5 1 0 B-Section Bongers* 0 5 1 
C'S & 2* 2 4 0 Aardvarks* 3 3 0 MEN'S IND. AA DIV. I 
Peons* 1 5 0 Lucky Pierre* 3 3 0 Abra Cadavers 4 2 0 
MEN'S INDEPENDENT AA DIV. IV Amentullo Bros.* 2 4 0 Chili Eaters 4 2 0 
The Crew 5 1 0 Biology Bombers* 2 4 0 Grygla 4 2 0 
ABG 3 3 0 Schmidt Big Mouths* 1 5 0 Norm I 4 2 0 
The Lanes** 4 3 0 Untouchables 2 4 0 
White Trash* 3 

First St. Gang** 1 5 0 Red Roomers* 0 6 0 3 0 CO-REC IND. A DIV. I 
Buffalo Ballers* 2 4 0 MEN'S IND. AA DIV. II 

MEN'S DORM A DIV. I 
Abra-Cadavers 4 1 0 1 •t St . Gang 6 0 0 

Master Batters 7 0 0 
Monty Python's Knights GFN'ers* 5 2 0 

D-Prived 5 2 0 
of Ni 4 1 0 Outlaws 3 4 0 

Channel 8 4 2 0 
The "Winners" 5 1 0 Weston Racquet Club* 3 3 0 

Joint Efforts 4 2 0 
Statesman 4 2 0 Alpha Nu Omega 1 5 0 

Miller's Tappers 4 3 0 
Armored Mudballs* 3 2 0 WOMEN'S A 

Pabst's Tappers* 4 3 0 MO'S* 3 2 0 Speed o's 6 1 0 
Lakers I 1 6 0 

Hawaiian Islanders 1 5 0 The Ruthless Babe• 5 2 0 
D-Stroyers 0 6 0 

Marshall Studio Players* 1 5 0 Six Packf!rs 4 2 0 
Bong Madne~s**** 1 6 0 Ball 5, Strike 4* ** 1 6 0 Un---gettabfes 4 2 0 

CO-REC IND. A DIV . II 
Hit and M's 5 0 0 Burntside Babes 3 4 0 

Gamma-Sigma & APO's 3 2 0 Torrance Burnies 2 3 3 0 
88's* 2 5 0 
Torrance Team TaDoersl * 1 5 0 

Stop in and see us 

Car from 6 Q , 55 varieties 
Open 24 hours 

.... ............. 
manufacutrers could easily begin 
production of electric cars, he said . 

t=:i.~ mister ...wr.a.. 
~~poru.tt® 

Mt. Royal & 
44th anc:j Grand 

SUMMER WORK? 

Power-plant construction would 
not necessarily have to increase to 
handle the demands of electric cars. 
Albertson said. Even if 10 million 
electric cars are on the road by 
1985, they will use only about two 
percent of the total electricity 
demand estimated for that year. 

Make 
$220AWeek 

• Travel • Must Relocate • Hard Working 
Call for an Interview 722-6361 

1977Yz Toyota Corolla Sport Coupe Delux 
1600cc-i5 H.P. 

Toyota Corona 
Wagon Delux 

Auto. Power Steering & 
Power Disc. Brakes 

Air Cond. Woodgrain Side Panels 
Automatic 

Power Disc Brakes 
Carpet-Tint Glass 

Rear de fogger 
and much more standard equip. · Just received 30 new 

T oyotas Corollas & Coronas. 
We are due to receive 27 more 
by June 1st. Look to us for your 

Graduation Cars as we are 
overstocked. 

1977 Toyota 
Corolla Lift Back 

Delux 

e2t W . CENTRAL ENTRANCE 

DULUTH MINNESOTA !55811 

1. 218 -722-8350 

YOU ASKED FOR IT YOU GOT IT 

Free 
Rust-Proofing 

with this 
coupon. 

WOME.N'S AA 
Masked Marauders 7 0 0 
Our Gang 5 2 0 
Flaming Snowballs* 5 2 0 
Inter-Varsity 3 3 0 
Penthouse Sweets 3 3 0 
1st St. Girls 2 4 0 
The Extinguishers 1 5 0 

CO-REC DORM A 
Ball Busters 4 0 1 
OH Option 2 1 1 
Blue Aardvards 2 2 0 
L-Raisers* 3 3 0 
Panterhei I 1 4 0 

CO-RED DORM AA 
FA Residence Technicians 5 2 
Lokers & Babes 5 2 
Uglies 4 3 
Penthouse Classics 2 3 

CO-RED IND. AA DIV. I 
Diamond Kings 6 1 
Sod Busters 6 0 
Muskrats 4 1 
Our Gang & Guys 3 3 
1st St. Gang* 2 4 
Panama Redskins 1 4 
Doc Well's Recruits** 2 4 
Mental Ward** 1 4 

Current estimates ·put the 
number of electric cars in operation 
at about 1,000 passenger cars, 
· 24,000 forklift trucks, 27,000 
golf carts and nearly 50,000 
vehicles such as snow plows, bicy-
cles, buses and vans. The U.S. 
Post Office has begun to test almost 
400 electric mail trucks. 

More than 100 companies now 
sell parts for electric cars or sell the 
cars themselves. These are mostly 
small entrepreneurs, but Ford and 
General Motors are beginning to 
show more interest. Federal 
funding has become more likely. 
The Energy Research and Devel-
opment Administration recently 
contracted for the design veto of 
a bill to provide more money for 
research . 

If continued research proves 
successful and the price of gasoline 
continues to rise, electric cars may 
prove to be one answer to trans· 
portation problems. 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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FLOOR HOCKEY 
After May 19 

MEN'S DORM AA 
Leaky Faucets 5 0 0 
L-Section Griggs 3 2 0 
V-Hall 3 2 0 
Classics 2 2 1 
D-Prived 1 3 1 
Team 444 O S 0 

MEN'S IND. AA DIV. I 
Cell Block M 4 1 0 
1st St. - M&M's 4 1 0 
Emil's Gang 3 2 0 
Rug Rats 2 3 0 
Sorrus 2 3 0 
Alpha Nu 0 5 O 

MEN'S IND. AA DIV. II 
l•tSt.Gang S 0 0 
Peons 3 2 0 
Hotel Sleaze 2 3 0 
T-H-C 2 3 0 
Ace High 1 3 o 
Buckhorn 1 3 0 

MEN'S INDEPENDENT A 
4th Reich 5 0 0 
White Trash 3 1 1 
Haucks Team 2 2 1 
Two High 2 3 0 
Zephyrs 1 3 1 
Statesman Pucksters 0 4 1 

WOMEN'S AA LEAGUE 
The Saucers 3 0 2 
Flaming Snowballs 2 2 1 
Red's Rovers 2 1 1 
Dinkers 2 2 0 
lit St . Girls*** 0 4 O 

Room from 5 
When talking Dean Hancock, dean 

of business, the students got the 
impression that all the commons 
areas were going to be evaluated. 
He cited that student pressure might 
help to keep the commons areas. 

The business students fear that 
their commons area will be the 
first to go because of the lack of 
space. Lack of communication is 
said to be a main concern for all 
parties involved. 

Witzig said that he th ought part 
of the problem was the fault of the 
students. "The student advisory 
board of SBE (School of Business 
Education) should have been working 
on the problem before. The remedy 
would be to get a new building, 
but since that's probably not going to 
happen we'd like to have some space 
allocated in a defferent section of the 
campus." 

The students are planning to 
appear before the space committee 
and voice their concern. Witzig 
and Anderson are going to take this 
problem into the summer months. 
"We'll just try to get people to notice 
the problem and to get the student 
to speak out 'yes, we need the com-
mons area'." 

"We need that area and we. use 
it all the time. Our business and 

clubs and tutoring 
based in this room," 

SKATEBOARDS! 

• 

Latest Gear Out Of California At 

Future Sports 

1419 London Rd. 

Future Sport 

Skateboard Shop 
' 

I 

.. 
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Classified Ads 
The STA.TESMAN w .ill print cl ass ifi e d ad s fr ee o f ch a rg e a nd w ill print 
them on a sp a ce -avail able b as is. All catego ri es wi ll rece ive p r~ f e renc e t o 
personals . The editor r eserves the right to re j ec t a n y a d for w hi c h a f ee is 
not collected . Guaranteed cl a ssifi e d sp ac e m ay b e pu rc h ase d fro m th e 
Business Manager at the r a t e of $1 .00 / ad , stud en t rat e a nd $2 .00 / ad reg ul ar . 
The STATESMAN will not print ads ad vocat ing ill ega l a c ts o r co nt a inin g 
obscene won::.:::1~ . 

ONE o r two ro o mmates w a nted fo r 
summer m o nth s June 10- Se pt. 1 5. 
Lg . 3 bdr . 3 bath h o m e. C all 
7 2 4-8 3 85 fo r mor e info. 

OPEN IMMED. w ant ed : fe male 
ro o mma t e t o sh are wo use w ith 
o ther s. H a ve yo ur o wn private roo m . 
House full y furn. w / e x tra s like fire -

'place and pian o. $ 67+util. exc loc. 
1 2 N2 8 th Ave. E. If inte r est ed ca ll 
7 2 4-3335 and as k for S ue or L y nn. 

UMD co -ed looking 1or reason able 
rent in ni ce house o n Ea st End . 
Plea se c all 72 3 - 1083 aft e r 3: 00 
Cri st y 

2 SOR . apt f o r rent summe r 7 7 
c lo se t o UMD, 7 28-1975 . 

FEMALE ro o mmate (or two) f o r 
summer, wa sh e r & dryer, big furn 
bdr ., big carpeted kit ., on St u art 
Ct. off St. Marie . 726- 7296 o r 
724- 9156 . 

TO SUBLEASE : 2 bdr . 
College St. Courts. We'll 
deal since we are stuck 
lease. 724-S657. 

apt. at 
make a 
to o ur 

APT. for rent 2102 E 5th St. to m o ve 
in 1st of June call 726- 5257 or stop 
by . 3bdr. 

ROOMMATE wanted for the sum -
mer, furn . apt. $67 .50/mo + util . 
call 724-6773 . 

NEEDED : 2 summer roommates 
(female) $71/mo, avail. June 10 . 
Call Terese, 7 24-6462 . 

TO SUBLEASE : spacious 2 bdr . 
apt. College St . Cts. $270/mo/ avail. 
end of Spr. Qt r. 'tll Sept. 1. Dish-
washer and loads of friendly people 
724- 6449. 
-~· ..... . . .... ~ . . ····· 
ABBEY, I've had a hard time getting 
you off my mind. Meet you on the 
stairs . Love & Kisses Boso 

2 SOR . h o use o r a pt. n eed e d , p et s, 
c hild ren, 7 2 4 - 1364 . 

B UI C K 6 9 W ildcat good c onditi o n 
N o Ru st $ 600 2 111 E 5 th St. 55 81 2 . 

1 966 C HEV Bi scay ne , si x cy l., 
sti ck , good loo kin g , radi o plu s bac k 
seat sp eak ers, carpe ting and fun 
furred dashboard. O nly $ 400 . 
6 2 4 - 77 2 8 . 

F O R SALE : 6 9 Sunbe am A lpin e 
Co upe $ 400, r ebuilt 4 cyl en g in e , 
new m e t a lli c blue paint , 4 spee d 
h y d rau li c transmi ss io n , 72 4 - 2 1 8 9. 

F O R SALE, 1966 Must an g 2 89-
3 speed . R ed / red int. Bod y and e n g . 
in esc. co nd . New ti re s and ex h a u st. 
$ 800 Ca ll 726-8 3 61 ask fo r Rick. 

F O R SALE : 196 9 Ka r m an n G hia 
w ith 197 1 rebu i lt engin e, 40,000 
miles, bo dy so me rust , but e ngin e 
good . G o od tires, sn o w tires in c l. 
52 5- 6 3 19 . 

WANTED: One false eyelash, (b lac k) 
for left ey e. Call April 7 2 8 - 3204 . 

C OMIN G: G OB'S 3rd Annual Spring 
Fling Kegger at Brighton Beach. 
Watch for it! 

FOUND : 1 set GM keys near north 
side of PE building. Call 724- 1801 
& leave name and phone number. 

LOST : Gold men's TIMEX wrist -
watch with twistband . Elect r ic 
watch was lost somewhere between 
Griggs and if found contact Lynn 
at 724- 6088 or 726-7456. 

MPLS~ ·rvi;i= " r0

o~r~11:,1~t~ . ~e~cied. f~; 
summer in older 2 bdrm apt nr. 
Lk Harriet. Furn w / wash , dryer . 
$115 m o . + phone . 4529 Bryant 
No . 2 , or phone (612) 824- 2385 

Gaery 

UMD STATESMAN 

F OR SA LE : i g7 1 H o nda S L 350, 
lo w m il es. Ga rr ard t ur n tab le with 
syn c ro~ l a b , constant sp eed mo t o r . 
Ca ll 7 28- 4 998 ask f o r Dean. 

1965 E L CAMIN O runs good, n ew 
p a in t , good rub be r , c a ll af t er 5: 00 
394 - 7 8 44. 

F OR S ALE: G ar rard turntab le m odel 
40- B wi th S t an ton cartr id ge $30 
72 4 - 8 9 1 4 

1964 CO R V ETTE, co m p lete l y re-
st ored o rigin a l p art s except for in-
st a llati o n o f h ea d li ght s. 39 4 - 7 847 
a f te r 5 :00 . 

5 7 V W VAN , reb u i lt eng i ne , good 
bod y & i nteri or, e xtra pa rt s + gas 
:iea t e r, 724- 9387 . 

1 9 7 2 ME-R C U RY Comet AM ra di o 
and a~tra c k pl ayer wi th speake rs, 
good ga s mil eage 59,000 ac tu a l 
m iles, asking $1 ,7 00, ca ll 8 7 9 - 5 04 3 
Mi ke. 

1 965 EL C AMIN O n ew pain t , good 
t read, purrs like a cat. Ca ll 39 4 - 7 844 
a fter 5 :00 p .m. 

F O R SAIL- sa ilboa t , com e o n p eople 
it 's down t o $2 50, fib ergl ass, dacro n 
mai nsail and jib, good d ea l. Ca rl 
722 - 7079 . 

68 TO Y OTA f o r sa le , d o wn t o 
$150 now . Run s w ith so me ru st 
Ca r l 722-7079 

FOR SALE , ' 68 CHE V ROLET 
Impala w/ '73, 3 5 0 en gine. New tire s, 
ex haust. Call Pam at 724- 781 2 . 

PANASONIC Cassette T a p e Dec k . 
Super Cond . $75 C all 726- 7474 
ask for Bill. 

FOR SALE : Ladies ' Red Wing 
hiking boots 71/zN , only worn a few 
times. $35, 525- 5083. 

EXPERIENCED HOUSESITTER . 
Mature, reliable U o f M law student 
will housesit this summer . Will be 
working for Duluth law firm from 
mid-June to mid- Sept. Has had 
prior experience caretaking . Call 
1- 612-920-1733 . 

NEEDED: 5 female roommates to 
share large h o use for summer and 
ne x t year.Avail. June 10, rent $57 +, 
near bus lines , 21st and Je fferson St. 
call 724- 0917 . 

W ILL T YPE PAPERS, Ma ri an , 
72 4 - 1364 . 

H E LP WANTE D : Cam p cou n se lors 
a nd reg iste red n u rse at camp fo r 
m e n ta ll y reta rd ed. Cam p N IJI, Box 
191A , I sa b e ll a , MN . 55607 . 

BWCA CA N OE TRIPS, 1 h r. N E o f 
Duluth o n H wy. 6 1, ca noe re n ta l, 
o u t fittin g , BWCA t rave l permit s, 
student di scou nt s, C o lo ni a l Voya ge u r 
O utfit ters , Li ttl e M a rais, M N 556 1 6 . 

TO TH E CAST o f L L L: Con gr a t s 
o n seve ra l pret t y incred ible per -
f o rman ces! !! 

O NE at tractive male vo lunteer 
wanted to j u m p out o f a ca k e at a 
gi r l s' stag p a r ty to b e h e ld Sat u rd ay 
night Ju ne 3rd. Free beer p ri or t o 
event supp lied by t h e girl s. Fo r 
d etail s ca ll 72 4 - 4841 a ft er 5 :3 0 
p.m . 

HELP! Rid e need ed to T wi n C iti es ' 
a irpo rt in lat e eve ning of W e d . 
June 8 , o r in ear ly mo rni ng o f 
Thurs. June 9. Pl a n e leaves 1 1 :00 
a. m . Jun e 9. W ill he lp pay fo r gas . 
Ca ll Mo ll y 726- 8 4 37. 

D O YO U C A RE ab o ut th e en v i-
ro nme nt ? Or do yo u j ust like t o 
spread a lo t o f fer tili zer ? Come 
li sten t o o n e w h o k nows, Dr . M o unt, 
sp eak about th e e n erg y c ri sis e ffects 
o n w ildli fe et c. Good beer & good 
c ompan y . Co m e! Mon . 7 : 30 M ay23 , 
152 Calva r y R oa d - (Oi.rec ti o n s in Po l 
Sci. D e pt.) 

NEED TO C ONTACT : The little 
lady from Faribault wh o I gave a 
ride in my Triumph Thurs . morn . 
Call Jim 722- 3442. 

ALL A C CT . STUDENTS, (tuto ring) 
Acct. Probs. M,W,F 10- 11 a.m. 
Rms. SS 204 & 207 . lnterm. II 
& Manager ia l , Tues. & Thurs. 7-9 
p.m . Cost , Tues. 7-9 p .m. 1504/5 
M o n . & Weds . 7 - 9 p .m . C o mmons 
Room . SS 2 04 . 

4th ANNUAL Outing Club Memor-
ial weekend canoe trip . We need 
around 40 bodies to make up the 
7 groups to dip paddles into the 
BWCA. No e x perience needed . More 
info. at Kirby Desk . 

WANTED : House to rent for 77- 78 
school year f o r 4 - 6 people. 
724-0563. 
PERSON from Afar: C o me closer, 
I have a big thank-you waiting . 
At least g ive me a hint.-1 es . 
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M UFFIE- H appy B i rt hday (M ay 
1 7 t h ) H ope y o u had a goo d o n e !! 
L ove S u nsh ine. 

H APPY BI R T HDA Y K M J!! L et' s 
ce le b ra te with 20 k isses , hugs , 
ca resses , e t c . Smooc h , guess w h o? 

KM J - H appy 20 t h ! I'm so g lad yo u 
were born. L o vi n gly , K KK 

T o TH E F R E E an d easy g irls o f 
Bur n t side . N o need t o b e b o th, 
girl s, i f your t ree we' ll b e e asy. 
Th e H ard y B oys. 

T O A LL my 
any b o d y e lse 
my cam era , 
quar ter isn 't 
Ph o tog rapher . 

u nwi llin g m od e ls, an d 
w h o ge t s in front o f 
WA T C H OUT! The 
over y et ! The Mad 

CO N G R ATS to t h e 1 977 Fluff 
Q u ee n! F rom you r fans . 

Wh e n yo u ge t seas ick and fasth ands 
in t h e sh owe r , tro uble resul ts. Right, 
Mary & M o? 

T O T HE G ANG at T orran ce: It ' s 
bee n a grea t yea r, and I 'm sure n o ne 
of us w ill ever fo rget it. I h o pe w e 
a ll kee p in t o u ch, and go od lu ck t o 
a ll o f y o u! A Fri end F o r E ver . 

T O STA T E SM AN ST AFF : H ave a 
great su m m er, you deserve it arid 
th en som e. 

MUSC L E S S c h ae fb au er, Wanna help 
me move m y b e d int o stor age fo r 
the summer ? L ove , Put z 

AN G EL, th a n ks fo r all th e good 
tim es we 've had t o ge th e r : I know 
we ' ll have m o re , soon X X X OOO 
Th e kid with th e receding hairline 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Frisky! Y ou ' re 
my favo rite. HB even if y o u're an old 
man. " Painfully" yours, a little 
pup (HB) 

CURLY, Thy lips· maketh music t o 
soothe the savage so ul and bringeth 
tears to our eye~Sni 

WANTED : Two female ro o mies 
to share large house with 3 others 
for summer and fall. 3 - baths, fire-
place, share bedroom. 719 Woodland 
$90 inc. utilit ies. Call Dena or Stacey 
728- 6543 . 

DEL TA CHI'S, All be careful Deltas 
everywhere. Free G o ne Hell-raisers 
In Jean n es K a re. L o ad Marv ins No -
ses-Oh, Quen c h Rudys Stipends . .. 
Tear Unde rwear. Verify Wallets. 
Xamples Y o ur Zen . Please. A . 1.W. 

Photograph by Layne Kennedy 
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Domed 

stadium 

goes to 

Chisholm 
by Chuck Wahgonne 
of the Lampoon Staff 

Copyright 1977 

The Lampoon has learned that 
the newly appointed stadium 
sion has reached a startling decis-
ion. Construction will begin in Sept-
ember on a new domed athletic 
stadium in Chisholm, Minnesota. 

The decision apparently is a 
compromise between factions repre-
senting the three Minnesota cities 
bidding for the new stadium: Bloom-
ington, Coon Rapids, and Minneap-
olis. Rather than choosing between 
these metropolitan cities, the com-
mission felt it was best to, in one 
member's words, "get the stadium 
out of town." 

No member of the commission 

could be reached for. further com-
ment, as they were play!ng Bocce 
ball with a high government official 
of an unnamed midwestern state. 
However, it is reported that this 
decision is final. 

A janitor of the committee 
room, Sven Haajhar, said that the 
committee was hard working and did 
not reach the decision lightly. 

" Don't get the idea I was listen-
ing at the door or nottin' like that," 
he said. "They were shouting so 
he said . "They were shouting so loud 
you could. hear it all they way 
down the hall. Apparently, one 
member kept trumping his partner's-
ace." · 

Walter Choker, executive with 
the Minnesota Vikings, expressed sat-
isfaction with the new site in an 

Latnpoon 
Bufkin named 
acting provost 

Mark E. Bufkin, a fifth year senior 
from Duluth, has been named acting 
provost of the UMD campus. The 
announcement was made five years 
before the resignation of current 
provost Robert Heller, who was 
reportedly in a state of shock. 
Heller refrained from comment 
stating, " .. .. .... .......... .. .... .. .... " 

Bufkin made his announcement at 
a press conference held in Helen 
Holt't office at the UMD Student 
Association. 

"Doggonit, everyone, you all know 
damn well that I know more about 
this university than Bob Heller ever 
will .. . I've served on every committee, 
been president, editor, or coordin-
ator of every student organization, 
and can name per.sonally every 
staff member and student," Bufkin 
told the press gathering between 
speeches. "This university just can't 

exclusive interview yesterday . "As 
long as they give us 65,000 seats 
I don't care where the hell they 
put it, as long as it is not in Duluth," 
he said. "After all, look what hap -
pened to the Duluth Eskimos (an 
early NFL team in the 20's)." 

A spokesman for the Minneota 
Twins, who wished to remain annom 
imous, exclaimed pleasure with the 
location. "Perhaps out there nobody 
will know us," he said . 

No one was available from the 
soccer Minnesota Kicks except one 
defenseman, who aaid he is always 
available. 

When confronted with the re-
port on the commission's decision 
Minnesota Gov. Rudy Perpich admit-
ted that the stadium was going to 
his old home town, and said that 

exist without me." 
As his first act, Bufkin appointed 

Charles Monson, former multi-year 
participant in U MD student politics 
to replace Robert W. Bridges, vice 
provost ofr business affairs, who has 
been demoted to a grounds crew 
worker (see related story) . 

"Chuck may not be much of an 
administrator, but he plays one hell 
of a war game," Bufkin defended . 
"Besides, I had to rescue him from 
the no-where job he held working 
with Mike Rosenzweig (see related 
story) at J.C. Dimes Company in 
the Mall ." 

Bufkin said his first priority would 
be to eliminate administrators and 
replace them with student political 
participants, stating, "I've controlled 
the committee make-up for years .. . 
and now_ ... now THE WHOLD UNl-
VERSTIY!!!!!" 

Reacting immediately was current 

.. 

the decision came as a surprise to 
him. 

"I really am pleased for Ch is-
holm. This will take everyone's 
mind off high school basketball. 
Besides, I feel it will make a wonder-
ful addition to the Chisholm sky-
line." 

Perpich denied any connection 
between him and the commission's 
decision, saying that, "I think anyone 
who looks at this 11lacing with an 
open mind will admit it is a damn 
good site for a domed stadium_" 

At last report, city officials 
from Bloomington, Coon Rapids, 
and Minneapolis were gathering at 
Kelso's Bar in downtown St. Paul 
to discuss their next move. They 
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SA president, Neill Atkins, who 
issued a carefully worded statement 
warning, "He (Bufkin) may -control 
the Administration Bldg., but he'll 
have to take the SA office away 
from the Veterans. He better pack 
a rod if he tries it." 

Following abusive statements re-
garding his involvment in reactionary 
organizations such as the college 
Rep-ublicans, IOQecfl)y an unknown 
smart-assed, long haired , bearded 
reporter from the university's recog-
nized student publication , the State-
sman.Bufkin attacked that publica-
tion calling it a "communist prop-
aganda sheet ." 

"I think it is time the Lampoon 
reveal to the students what a 
corrupt outfit , the Statesman has 
been. I know positively, and I have 
documents to prove it, that the 
Statesman has illegally spent $3,897 

Bufkin to page 45 

are expected to issue a statement in 
a week or so, or when they come 
.out, which-ever comes first. 

-Residents of Chisholm were un-
certain how to take the news. 0 ne 
resident exclaimed, "this will make 
us better then Plains, or at least 
Virginia." 

Another resident expressed con-
cern what a stadium might do to 
the natural beauty of the town. 
"Chisholm is the beauty spot of 
Minnesota," she said . "And I would 
hate to see that destroyed simply 
for a multi -million dollay play-
ground." 

The mayor of Chisholm was 
said to be recovering nicely in the 
emergency . ward of a local hos-
pital following a sudden and unes-
pected heart attack . 
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MAINTAINS RESPECTABILITY-Bridges will continue to wear a business suit while continuing to till the soil 
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Bridges demoted to grounds crew 
by Gold N. Gate 

of the Lampoon.Staff 

The University of Minnesota-Duluth News 
Service revealed today that Robert W. Bridges 
has been demoted to a grounds crew worker. 

Bridges was formerly the Vice Provost for 
Business Affairs. 

"Everyone was getting tired of Bob's rachet 
jaw, so we decided to let him feed his rhetoric 
.to the plants and rodents," commented acting 
Provost Mark E. Bufkin. "Besides, I don't need 
any assistants to run this University. I know 
every executive, every committee member, 
every staff member and every student," Bufkin 
continued . 

"I always wanted to work with 

Art the janitor. 

Bridges denied a rumor he was going to 
eliminate all paved parking areas by ra; domly 
planting trees in their stead. "I'll only plant 
trees in the $80,000 unused 'remote' lots. 
Some misguided fool decided students would 
park there and it just wasn't so. I'll return the 
area to its former natural state-and the in-
crease in the parking sticker fee will be 
minimal." 

Bridges also denied an unconfirmed rumor 
that he was being promoted to a grounds 
supervisor at the main university in 
Minneapolis. "I had many offers from Uni-
versity President C. Peter Magrath to work as a 
lavatory sanitation worker, but none to serve 
as grounds supervisor." 

I just may take to wearing flowers 

in my straw hat." 
Bridges' new duteis will include cutting 

grass, raking leaves, removing dog feces and 
transplanting new trees. 

Whe contacted by the Lampoon, Bridges 
was unenthusiastic about his new position, 
stating, "I've always wanted to work with Art 

the janitor. I just may take to wearing flowers 
in my straw hat and mingling with buxom 
freshman just like Art." Bridges continued by 
saying, "I intend to maintain my respectability 

by wearing a business suit and speaking with a 
southern drawl; I'll continue to attend 
committee meetings and call for the re-payment 
of student loans." 

Up on Lampoon questioning, Magrath gave 
the Lampoon a prepared statement explaining 
that the Minnesota Public Interest Research 
Group manages the grounds at the main univer-
sity in exchange for remaining on. the fee 
stat!!ment as a negative check-off. 

Lund: "I was stoned" 
by Duke Roald 

of the Lampoon Staff 

Waking up from an extended hib -
ernation can be a big shock for 
even a bear, but imagine the shock 

of erstwhile SA presidential candid·. 
ate Action Lund when he recovered 
from an extended hallucim;1tory haze 
to discover that the 1977 election 
was over. 

"I am appalled," said Lund, speak-
ing before a moderate turnout at 

Mr. J's Cocktail Emporium. ''I 
guess I realized what was going on, 
but my mind was not capable at that 
time of rationalization ." 

Lund has previously informed the 
Statesman that he was dropping his 
candidacy, but told this reporter : 
"when I said it, I mustv'e been 
high." 

Neill Atkins, present SA president 
declined comment on the situation, 
saying: "no comment." 

According to Lund campaign 
offices in Denver, Colorado, they 
were unable to keep tabs on just 
where their candidate was. 

"We didn't know where to reach 
Action," noted Gaylord Faggot, 
spokesman for the group . "Besides, 
Hunter Thompson was having the 
heabie-jeebies during that era, and we 
had to pay attention to him." 

Earlier, Faggot had said that 
Lund was the first SA candidate 
to wear a beard and smoke Action 
cigarettes. Although Jim Driscoll. 
had a beard, he smoked Camels. 

Lund, 32, is a fifth year sophomore 
majoring in "working out and getting 
high." A Vietnam veter~n. Lund 
lists his hobbies as talking .to 
strangers and getting good grades. 
A graduate of Proctor, Lund has 
fathered 72 children, three by his 
present wife, Scott. 

Brochu linked with MPIRG 
by Tommy Huntson 

of the Lampoon Staff 
The Minnesota Public Interest 

Research Group (MPIRG) admitted 
today, under pressure from UMD 
Student Association, that Ron 
Brochu is a paid member of the 
MPIRG lobbying staff. 

Brochu, editor of the UMD 
campus newspaper, the Statesman, 
has been an active supporter of 
MPIRG, both publicly and in private. 
UMD SA did not oppose this, accord-
ing to student rep to the Board of 
Regents Tim Donovan, but did 
oppose the fact that Brochu made 
slanderous statements toward the 
student group at a recent MPI RG 
rally. 

"Nobody really knows about the 
subversive, illegal activities of the 
Pl RG 's, so we can 't really make a 
statement about that," Donovan said 
off the record. 

0 n his official statement Donovan 
commented: "(editor) Brochu vil-
ified the Student Association by 
poking untrue remarks at our beloved 
leader Mark Bufkin and our figure-
head Tom Moran. His language, 
obscene and otherwise, was fit only 
for the nut house, where it would 
rightly be unbelieved." 

"What?" said Brochu, of the 
statement. "I don't even under-
stand it." 

Brochu went on to deny any 
connection with MPI FIG . 

"I don't care what they say- · 
I don't work for them. Oh sure, 
I drink a few beers with Kevin 
Kelley now and then, and I'll admit 
Peg McKee really is good looking, 
but after that, nothing." 

The managing editor of the 
Statesman, Brad Swenson, took full 
credit for leaking the facts to SA. 

"Sure, I told them," said 
Swenson, smiling mischievously. 
"But Ron shouldn't have said those 
nasty things about Val Molle. She's a 
nice girl." · 

MPIRG spokesman Stacked N. 
Sexxie refused to answer questions 
about why the report was made, 
but inside sources revealed that a 
trade was made, whereby MPI R G 
would reveal Brochu if SA would 
remove the MPI RG funding question 
from the ballot. 

Brochu apparently had the last 
word in the matter. He showed this 
reporter a bank account book with 
only $5.50 listed in it. 

"And , I spend my money on 
nothing except school," he finished. 
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Roth: "My wife paid for it." 

UMD STATESMAN 

Neale Roth 
f -- -

purchases new ·car 
by Alfie Romeo 

of the Lampoon Staff 
Neale Roth, coordinator of the 

Kirby Student Center, has forsaken 
a years worth of new trousers in ex -
change ·for a 1978 Pinto. 

"I got tired of that chaep foreign 
junk, " Roth told a crowd of unim -
pressed onlookers outside of KSC 
where his car is parked. "I have 
decided to take the advise of several 

• members of the Lampoon staff 
who have recently bested me in 
drag races between the new cafeter-
ia and College Street." 

(According to Lampoon editor . 
Rebop Kauwaucabaugh, Roth has 
been defeated by all the Lampoon 
staff .members with the exceution 
of Pproblem solving columnlns 
"Action" Lund, who drives a 64 
Poncho tuned for rock hill climbing.) 

Roth has gained a reputation , of 

late, tor driving silly, but expensive , 
two-seater foreign cars. A contro-
vercy arose last year over Roth 's 
right to avoid paying the parking 
fee by chaining his car to the bicycle 
rack near the Administration Build -
ing. The practice ended after Roth 
.was issued several citations from the 
UMD Campus Parkettes. 

"They said I was too cheap to 
purchase a sticker," Roth screamed. 
"Just because I've worn the same 
pair of trousers for the last five 
years doesn't necessarily mean I'm 
cheap." 

The car (Pinto) is s~id to be white 
with white upholstery and white 
carpeting. It is equiped with an 
Edlebrock mileage master intake 
manifold and an lskendarian Mile-
a-more camshaft. The car also has 
a portable bar in the front and 
back sears, in ' the armrests. alove-
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box, and ashtrays. It also report· 
edly has a freezer with foodservice 
catered to od. The back seat is 
equiped with three-dimensional 
color television with a Vitamax 
video recorder. 

"I'd have a mobile telephone sys-
tem installed but my Citizens Band 
radio fills the whole dash ," Roth 
moaned. "I'll sure miss the phone." 
Roth has requested that anyone 
attempting to contact him place 
the calls directly to his home, as he 
is never in the student center. "It's 
great to be an executive," Roth said . 
- Roth , wfo antkij)ates· a· flood w·ifh 
his too-short pants added, "I've worn 
·high pants since I was seven years 
old and I got caught in the bathroom 
with the toilet overflowing and the 
door locked . Believe me, those 
weren't sharks floating around in the 
water." 

the Saratoga." 

·sutkin, 
-charges 
stage 

Student legislative plans for the 
1977-78 school year were discussed 
by several high-ranking members of 
the University of Minnesota student 
body at an informal gathering at the 

. Club Saratoga last Saturday night. 

The meeting was convened by 
University Consultative Commit· 
tee member Mark Bufkin in order 
to solicit ideas for his new office, 
that of Acting Provost. 

man of the Twin Cities Student 
Association student fees commit-
tee), Val Molle (UMD Student 
Association Congress Chairman), 
Ruthan Youngren (University Sen-
ator from the School of Fine Arts), , 
Laura Lakemacher (Representative 
from the College of Letters and 
Sciences to the UMD Campus As-
sembly), and Brad Swenson (States-
man editor-elect) . Unable to attend 
was Robin Fiaciana, SA Congress 
Secretary, who refused to attend 
on moral grounds. 

the 1940's. A chorus line of two 
girts added festivities to the event 
with a form of burlesque. 

When Molle motioned that the 
meeting be adjurned to watch the 
festivities as one of the girls prepared 
to perform in a pussy cat's outfit 
(complete with tail}, Bufkin moved 
that the matter be laid on the table. 

Swenson offered considerable con-
cern over the fact that MPIRG, SA's 
nemesis, may be aware of the meet-
ing. Later, Swenson said, "Oh, what 
the hell, I've seen Kevin Kelly con-
duct MPIRG meetings during linger-
ie shows at the Venture Supper 
Club, so I guess we can convene at 

Bufkin concurred, "It's all right--
we are not using student funds for 
this venture." 

Clark was appalled at the am,ount 
of secrecy, "We always hold our 
TCSA fee committee meetings at 
the Payne Reliever--it keeps the 
faculty interested in the meeting." 

After a quick discussion of mat-
ters on the agenda and a few refresh -
ments, it was decided to adjurn the 
meeting until next week. Bufkin 
concluded the fruitful gathering 
with a dancing exhibition on the 
stage with Molle as the band played 
the " Blue Danube Waltz." 
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by Mel Vollay 
of the Lampoon Staff 

The high -echelon gathering con-
sisted of Bufkin , J im Clark (chair-

Entertainment was provided by 
the jazz group "Cathy O" with a 
selection of tunes datinq back to 

by Mildred Wismer 
of the Lampoon Staff 

In wh at atteared to be a futil e 
att emp t to flu sh out U MD writ-
ing talent, represe ntatives from th e 
A.P.F .P.P. (Assoc. for th e Pro-
liferati on of Filth in Public Pl aces) 
searched in vain late last ni ght 
for some hint of creat ivity on 
bath ro om walls. Thei r findin gs 
only pointed to one disc ouraging 
fact : apathy has take n hold of th e 
graffiti movement . 

Since the very dawning of civil · 
ization, man has delighted in 
etchin g crude drawings on the walls 
of his domi cil e. However, in th e 
th ro es of the current graffiti 
recess ion, interesting obscenities 
and thought-provokin g political 
catch phrases seem no longer to 
grace th e walls of UMD bathrooms. 

A recent study of restrooms in 
the Life Science wing of the cam-
pus turned up disheartening evi-
dence of the demise of dirt; four 
out of five bathroom doors were 
spotl ess, with one sh owing only 
smudges where past thoughts had 
once bee n scratched. 

UMD Engineer of Sanitation 
Operations, Glen Johnson, noted 
that there is a distinct difference 
between Men's and Women's bath -
rooms. Complimenting the male 
student population on their efforts, 
Johnson remarked , " they are worse 
than the women ." 

(]raffiti awards given. 
AJAX AWARDS PRESENTATION 

SLATED FOR NEXT WEEK 

Despite th e general air of mal-
aise which has pervaded the graffi ti 
culture at UMD , the annual Ajax 
Awards cerimony will tak e place 
on Thursday, May 31 , in th e 
Bull Pit. ' 

Up for the nomination in the 
new category of Best Attempt 
at Anonymous Advise was this 
entry from the Men's Lounge 
in Phy Ed : "Don't feel bad 
jocks, you are a necessary element 
-we have to have a reference point 
to describe the word imbecile." 

The Humanities Department, as 
usual , swept up several nomina· 

tions, including one forBest Com-
ment on a Redicu!ous Subject. 
Winning in this category was th e 
Wom en's bathroom in Kirby 115 
with, " If you drin k liquor while 
eating oyste rs , th e oysters will 
turn to rocks in your stomach." 
Coming up winner in th e Romantic 
Prose category was th is poignant 
verse from Men's Mu sic, third 
stall : "You're so ugly your mother 
had to tie a pork chop around 
your neck to get it to play with 
You." 

Several new awards were added 
in the competition this year, in-
cluding one for "all the news 
that's smut to print ;" 
in recoqnition of the journalistic 

progress made in the graffiti field 
in 1976. This went to Humani-
ties fourth floor Ladies' for the 
publication of the pregressive daily , 
the TOILET PAPER , (cir-
culation-- 1). 

Up for no mi na ti on in the Best 
Attempt at Construct ive Cr iticism 
was Men's Kirb y 104 with "N o 
wonder tuit ion is so high -- th ey 
use it all to heat th is f*** can." 
Finally, represe ntin g the Most Pro-
found Tru ism was "you don't 
have to lo ok cute to be cute " 
co min g all th e way from 2J2 
women, Math ematics Department. ' 

Despi te the dasappo inting repre-
sention in this year's Ajax compet-
ition, contest offi cials claim there is 
hope for th e future of Restr~om 
G raffite at U MD . Three main 
considerations in providing stim· 
ulus to future writers and artists 
would be : 

1) replacement of formica doors 
with oold oak paneling, 
2) providing of indelibl e magic 
markers to students entering 
bathrtJu,ns, and 
3) Conducting of an organized 

fight against the custodial fo rces 
fight against th e custodial forc es 
at UMD. 
Y'Jhether of not such radical 

measures must be taken to save the 
last . vestiges of a dying art form 
remains to be seen . One thing is 
certain, however : The door to the 
future is only open to he who 
makes his mark on it. 
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Kris & Dale play Bull Pub 
by Milner Frontenak 
of the Lampoon Staff 

Several thousand fans chose not 
to show up at the Bull Pub Saturday 
night to hear popular singing group 
Kris and Dale, not to ·be confused 
with bestselling chipmunks Chip 'n 
Dale. The small, but very unenthu · 
siastic audience grew very sleepy 
immediately after the concert began . 

Kris, a pert and foxy 58-year-
old , 'maintained strong vocals 
throughout, reminding this reporter 
of the late Jim Croce . Her busgand 
Dale strummed his guitar in orgasmic 
frenzy. pausing only to dedicate 
each one· of his songs to someone 
nobody has ever heard of. 

The highlight of the evening 
was a well done rendition of John 
Denver's "Forest Lawn." During this 
piece, Dale was obscrued from my 
view by a .well placed column, but 
I could tell it was not John Denver. 

A quick interview during the 
concert with the KPB organizer 
revealed that he wanted to go to 
the masquerade ball. 

Other songs were also well done. 
Michael Johnson's "May You Never" 
sounded like the Rolling Stones' 
"Bitch ," while Gord on Lightfoot's 
"Rainy Day People" bore a strange 
resemblance to Steely Dan's "Only 
A Fool Would Say That." 

It was obvious from the appluase 
that the audience's favorite was the 
conclusion of the concert. 

After the concert, photographer 
Harry A. Ness and I interviewed 
Kris. Obviously upset by a heckler's 
remark (someone yelled "what do 
you do with all your children"), Kris 

talked at length about the wreck 
of the Titanic. Some excerpts : 

STATESMAN: What do you do 
with all your children? 

KRIS : Murder them at birth, 
or eat them. 

STATESMAN: You're so right, 
Kris, and thank you again . 

KPB concerts for '77 -78 

. J 

by Carlos Fulano 
of the Lampoon Staff 

Jim Florey, Kirby Program Board's 
Concert Committee Chairman for 
next year, announced yesterday, 
Wednesday, April 25, 1977, at an 
exclusive press conference convined 
in the stairway at the south end of 
the Humanities Bldg. between the 
second- and third floors that during 
the next regular school year (fall 
th ru spring quarters) U M.D students_ 
will have - , · "several - unique and 
interesting opportunities to exper-
ience once-in-a-lifetime performances 

by several unique and interesting 
performers." 

Continuing, Florey excitingly mum -
bled the names of a few of the 
upcoming acts. "Well, let's see, 
there's uh ... yeah , Clarence and the 
Hay makers (pictured above), they'~e 
really popular down home. Then in 
October, no September, we'll have 
The Buzzy Bill Trio. They're a jazz 
group, or, wait ... sure, it's in Octo_ber 
some time, the middle, or something. 

Arrangements are being made for 
the booking of other "hot" shows 
such as the rebooking of Kris and 
Dale (see above review) "only next 
time we'll get the whole arena and 
have festival seating so we can 
sell more tickets." 

Other possibilities are : Moby Dick 
and the Mudpuppies, The Crusta-
ceans, and Leonoid K ro'ttkchke. 
Series tickets go on sale tommorow, 
Friday April 27, 1977 at LIMO tick-
et outlets. 

fu \Jinyl bow 
- . 

11111 SIC 
UM D's Top Ten Records of the Week 
according to a survey by WDTH Radio 

1. "Home, Home on the Range" - Heelstring Nation 
2. "This Land Is Your Land" - Heelstring Nation 
3. "The Campbell Soup Jingle" - The Campbell Kids 
4. "My Old Dog Lou" - Heelstring Nation 
5. "Cellophane Monkeys" - Count BeBop Belula 
6. "Big, Bad, Swano Sweson" - Jim Crochet 
7. "Madly Bradley" - Brad Swenson 
8. "Where Ya Goin With That Fryin Pan In Your Hand?" - The 

Ecclectic Masterfish 
9. "Tom's Living With the Stones" - Heelstring Nation 
10. "Four Channel Music" - Mel Stvadio 

llOYllS 
"The Greatest" 

by Guadalupe dos Santos 
of the Lampo on Staff 

"There's never been a fighter 
·with my problem . 

There's never been a fighter with 
a pretty face like mine , 

and I owe it to my public to keep 
it that way ." Who else would 
ramble on with such revolting 
rhetoric other than the one and 
only Classless Claude, er, ah, Cassius 
Claude, well , you know who I mean . 

"I am the greatest!" 
· "The Greatest" is the biographi-

cal film of the fight career of the 
World's Heavyweight Champion, 
Muhammed Ali. Ali, of course, 
plays himself. The movie begins 
with Ali, then Cassius Clay, winning 
the Gold Medal at the Tome Olym-
pics. It then explores the further 
events of his life leading up to the 
present. His rel'igion, his love affairs, 
his boxing, and his fight with the 
draft are all included in the film. 

"My name is Muhammed Ali . 
Cassius Cl ay is dead. You should 
know that. I read your story in the 
paper this morning and you said 
Liston would kill me." After a long 
and hard struggle, Clay had finally 
coaxed them-champion Sonny 
Liston into giving the young medlaist 
a shot at the title. Clay countered 
with a thrilling knockout victory . 
Following the fight, Clay announced 
his allegiance to the Moslem faith, 
and that he was hence to be known 
as Muhammed Ali . The young boxer 
from Louisville had made his 
indelible impression on the boxing 
world . 

"The Vietcong· ain't never called 
me no migger. They ain't my enemy ; 
they are your enemy." Soon after 
winning the title, Ali was drafted. 
Because of his Moslem faith Ali 
refused to join the Army and fight 
in Viet Nam. For this he was 
sentenced to five years in prison. 

However, after about three years 
the Supreme Court overturned his 
conviction. The Champ was back . 

"Tell that sucker Frazier that 
I'm gonna hit him ·so hard that it 's 
gonna jar back his kin folks in 
Africa.·" 

FRAZIER WINS UNANIMOUS 
DECISION 

New York : Joe Frazier retained his 
Heavyweight Championship last night 
by defeating ex-champ Muhammed 
Ali in a 15-round decision .. . 

"The Greatest" provides an 
interesting and unique portrayal of 
one of America's most controversial 
athletes of all time. Many details 
of Ali's life , never before 
publicized, were explored in great 
depth . Ali 's constant drive, his 

· unending determination, and his 
life-long quest for perfection earn 
him some well-deserved respect . 

The movie tells Ali's sotry "like 
it is." It doesn't portray him in the 
glorious, heroic Rocky Balboa image . 
Nor does it show him to be the jerk 
which most people picture him as. 
Ali is portrayed as cocky and arro -
gant but yet kind, lovable and sen-
sitive. One minute the movie makes 
the viewer feel sorry for the man ; the 
next minute the viewer finds himself 
thinking, "C'mon, Norton, Break his 
jaw!" 

The movie builds itself up to the 
grand finale of the classic Ali-Fore-
man battle in Zaire, in which Ali 
enters the ring in an attempt to 
regain the title that had been stripped 
from him years before because of 
the draft hassle. Highlights from this 
fight are shown, along with music 
a la Rocky, and the whole film ends 
with Ali's eighth round victory. 

Hurray . Ali is the greatest. (Too 
bad the movie doesn't include the 
champ's last fight against Evangelista, 
one which made fight fans with Ali 
would stick to flypaper.) 

-.. 

.· 
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USED TEXTBOOKS - QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

One ptiase of college textbooks that puzzles many students concerns the "used" textbook. A relative newcomer on . the 
college scene, the used book has become an important part of the total textbook operation on any mOdern campus. The 
following information will attempt to answer questions asked most frequently by students. 

1. Why does the Bookstore buy used books? 
. Used books are purchased for only two reasons - the primary one is to offer 

students required texts at the lowest possible t.-ost : the other is to establish a uniform 
meth~d to dispose' of texts s.tudents no longer have a need for. 

2. Where does the Bookstore get used books? 
Our primary source is the "buy-back" at the end of each quarter from our student 

body. To supplemept this, the used book wholesaler provides a sizable portion of our 
text requirement . 

3. How does the Bookstore determine which books tc buy? 
All required textbooks are specified by the faculty. The stor~ attempts to determine 

the proper quantity for each text using the professor's estimate of enrnllment and the 
store's past record of sales for each course. Because of severe space limitations and the 
uncertainty of furture use, the store can only purchase used books that are to be used 
d~ring the coming quarter . 

4 . When is the best time tC' sell your used bookd 
D~ring final exam week each quarter . It ·pays to be earlv, our requirements may be 

limited and the supply may exceed expected sales, then we are unable to purchase your 
text for store use. even though the course is being offered . The bookstore does not 
guarantee to buy used books. Expected sales for the coming quarter always determine 
the number of used books the store can buy . A final comment on "when to sell, " if 
you have reason to believe a text not being used in the quarter following " buy -back" 
will be used sometime in the' future , you may wish to ~old it for resale to the store 
rather than sell imm<!dia fely at the lower wholesale price. This however, is a calculated 
ri sk on your part and may, or may not be profitable. 

5. What happens to those texts the Bookstore doesn't need? 
· When the store needs are complete on any given text the used bopk wholesaler 
enters the picture. He is on the campus at our request and performs a valuable servi"Ce 
for the student and the . Bookstore. The primary benefit he offers students is the 
oppprtunity to dispose of books no lohger being used on our campus - books the 
store has no use for. A trained specialist, he provides a fast, efficient method, enabling 
the student to dispose of his unwanted books with the least amount of time and 
inconvenience. 

6. Why are _some books worth so much more than others? 
The best price is always paid for used books needed by the Bookstore. The book 

buyer always buys the store requirement first from a "want-list" supplied by the store. 
These books are. purchas,d at 50-60% of the list or new book price wheth~.r they were 
originally purchased new or used. The rem~ining books are bqught for the wtloiesale 
market at reduced prices for . shipment out-of-town. Th~ wholesaler buys these books 
on all major campuses throughout .the country, ships them to a central warehouse, 
processes them for resale, and hopes to sell them as used books to other stores. All of 
these costs added to the fact that the wholesaler must sell to his customers at no more 
than 50% of list explains why he can o·nly pay from 20-40% of list. He also. assumes 
the risk of dollars 111vested in many titles which wiU possibly be a total loss as new 
1•d1t11r s a11pear or l.u :ulty decides a new or different text is desired. The used book 
wl111le·~11t·1 ·· plays a 1111 ;11 rol e in the college· text book market ·place by allowing 
student s 111 'it'll 1111w.int1·d '" unneeded books for cash on one campus while enabling 
students on anoth1·1 • .11npu .. to benefit from additional quantities of lower priced used 
hooks. Important pm:•· ·"1vi111r . . ire passed on to our students each quarter on used 
books we purchased from rlu• wl11 1l1!saler . 

7. ~ final comment - college 1~1t1boo.ks have always puzzled and irritated students -_the 
high prices, the new revised editions, cha'lging to a new text, why aren't there more 
used books, why did the.bookstore run out ·- the questions and frustrations are many . 
Trained store personnel work with the buyer at all times. D.o oot hesitate to ask 
questions - during the "buy-back" or at anytime during the year. ask, inquire. We'll 
do our best to give you honest factual answers . • 

THE UMD BOOKSTORE 
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF . 
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Bullcagers on 
NCAA probation; 
Hopkins skips 
town 

by Euwe NI. Deehe 
of the Lampoon staff 

This reporter has learned, in a 
Lampoon exclusive, that the Un-
iversity of Minnesota-Duluth basket-
ball team will forfeit all 15 wins it 
accumulated last season. 

The Bulldogs' season record thus 
drops to 0-2 7. 

UMD was cited on 114 counts by 
the ruling body of the NCAA, the 
Get Down and Nitpickawhile Com-
mittee . Among the more serious 
charges were : 

-unauthorized handouts of menus 
to "Somebody's House" resturant. 
Mr. Somebodv_, and unnamed alumni 
club prez, reportedly enticed opp· 
osition teams to his resturant in an 
attempt to upset their tum mys. 

-that center Joe Perry was given 
the use of four stocking hats, a Mr. 
J's windbreaker, and a 1977 Grey-
hound bus. 

-that team manager Marc Ander· 
son passed out illegal zbyeltumine 
alchemicals after road games. (And-
erson told th is reporter, ''I've never 
heard Kool-Aid called that.") 

-that an unliscenced CB was used 
on the players' bus, with the handle 
"Umdee Dumdee." 

-that forward Dave "Officer" 
Krmpotich carried firearms on 
occasion . 

·that Gary Opatz wrote forged 
letters to the NCAA nominating 
himself, "All World." 

-and finally, and most serious, 
was the accusation that coach Dave 
Hopkins showed recruits pictures of 
Pepperdine University on the Malibu 
coast, telling them "this is UMD. It 
isn't much, but we like it:'' 

Hopkins was not available for com-
ment. The first year head mentor re-
portedly will resign to take the head 
coaching job of the San Diego Honk-
ies of the International Broomhall 
League. 

Team captain Warren Bennett was 
asked his opinion and said: "On be-
half of the team, I would like to say 
that we did nothing we were said to 
have done, and everything noboby 
accused us of. Case closed ." 

• 

--
UMD's Joe Perry (42) and an unidentified Morris player do the bump during a timeout for a lost contact lens. At the 
time, the UMD band was playing "Hava Na Gala." (photo by Harm scottswinkle) 

Roszzyamnpszchwyygenhammer jailed 
by Al K. Seltzer 

of the Lampoon Staff 

Noted UMD professional student 
Michael Rosenzweig was arrested 
last Tuesday night by Duluth city 
police. He had barricaded himself 
in the SA Travel office on campus, 
but later surrendered peacefully. 

He will be arraigned before Super-
ior Court Wednesday on two counts 
of impersonating a band director 
and one count of poor music select· 
ion, resulting in untold agony to 
thousands of hockey fans. 

The suit was filed on behalf of the 

Duluth Musicians Local MM72, nine 
schools in the Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association (including UMD) 
three Duluth Arena hot dog vendors, 
and a UMD student claiming to have 
perfect pitch. 

The suit charges Rosenzweig, age 
unknown, with "masquerading as a 
quality hockey band director for the 
past two seasons, thus creating an 
atmosphere of hostility towards all 
band directors in Duluth." 

A spokesman for the union said 
that no director has been able to get 
a job for over a year because of 
Rosenzweig's actions. 

If convicted, he faces a possible 
seven years confined to a listening 
lab , forced to hear tapes of the UMD 
Hockey Band playing, "In Heaven 
There Is No Beer." 

Also joining in the suit is UMD 
hockey coach Gus Hendrickson. 
"Before he began playing, UMD won 
the NI FT," declared Hendrickson. 
"The fact is that, with him playing 
the Bulldogs have finished 9th and 
10th in the league. This is no coin· 
cidence." 

Hendrickson claimed that his play· 
ers found it impossible to concen· 
trate on the puck with all the noise in 

the stands. "Rick Heinz would have 
a goals-against average of under two 
a game if it wasn't for him worrying 
about what the band was going to 
play next," he said . 

Rosenzweig denied everything in a 
prepared statement. "Hendrickson 
is just upset because the Hockey 
Band plays better than the Bulldogs, 
it read. 

- The only school in the WCHA 
not joining the suit was North 
Dakota, whose hockey team hasn'1 
played in the Arena for the past 
four years. 
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Malasky .to q b 
footballers 

by Mill Christer 
of the Lampoon Staff 

Jim Mal osky, the head coach of 
the U MD football team for twenty 
years, will quarterback the· team 
this season due to an extra year of 
eligibility . 

Malosky, assumed to be in late 
forties , played quarterback for the 
great Bernie Bierman at Minnesota, 
but sat out one year due to disci-
plinary problems. 

According to Alvin "Apple" 
Sider, assistant Gopher SID,, "Ma-
losky was kicked off the team one 

. year for missing the curfew of seven 
o'clock three nights in a row. Bernie 
(Bierman) got all teed off because 
'Mo' was supposed to play pinochle 
with him and the rest of the back-
field." . 

Malosky , when informed that he 
had a year of eligibility left, imme-
diately announced his intentions to 
attend summer school to make 
himsett eligible. 

"I'm getting the old wing ready 
to chuck a few," Malosky told the 
press at spring practice. 'I got out 
my old leather helmet, and it still 
fits as 'tight as a drum." 

Starting quarterback Doug Lien 
was overheard to remark, "he'll 
have to beat me out." 

Mal osk y is believed to be the 
first player-coach in NI C football 

history, although NI C statistician 
Larry Scott said the great Louis 
" Limpy" Lumplmp may have per-
formed that function for Bemidji 
in 1904-05 or thereabouts. 

"Naturally, I wouldn't want to be 
a hog ab out it and play both defense 
and offense," Malosky intoned. "I 
can coach the offense easily enough 
playing QB, and the defense I 'II 
coach from the sidelines." 

"Everyone wondered what we_ 
going to do when we fost Terry 
Egerdahl two years ago," he con-
tinued . "Well, we discovered Ted 
McKnight, and now that Ted is 
gone, we have me." 

0 riginal unconfirmed reports 
which said that Malosky was thinking 
of switching to a shotgun formation 
were fueled by remarks from mem-
bers of the team, who were bouyed 
by hopes that Malosky would initiate 
a passing game. 

"He has a real good arm ," said 
captain Dave Nelson. "His voice is 
a little weak in signal calling , though 
-but it is something he 'll work 
out." 

All-American Ted MfKniQht, 
who was drafted by Oakland, pre-
dicted a good year for the Bulldogs. 

"They should do okay," Mc-
Knight said. ''I'm just glad I don't 
have to play in the save backfield 
with Mo. His speed makes me look 
like Little Miss Muppet." · 

Hockey recruits 
announced 

' 

by Red Lyon 
the Lampoon Staff 

UMO hockey coach Gu s Hend· 
rickson today announced til e signing 
of th e th re8 .recruits on his scoutin g. 
list . Ecstat ic at the thought of get-
ting all the top players he sought, 
Hendrickso n said, "We knew we 
co uld get all of th ese pl ayers, it was 
just a question of whether or no t 
they could pass their final year of 
high school, you know the intellect 
of our boys." Coach Gus then listed 
each player and gave a brief summary 
of them and their talents. 

First on his list was a Jewish boy 
from Minneapolis, Hiram Miram. 
Miram is a 5'5" forward who weighs 
in at 245. Hendrickson cited his 
abnormal weight as one of his best 
assets. "Yeah, he eats real well," said 
Gus of his pick to lead the WCHA in 
polish sausages eaten between periods 
next year. 

Next on Hendrickson's list was, 
of all things, a woman. Rubella Red , 

.. 

a 6'8"- 107 po und er from New 
Orl eans, La., was Hendrickson's 
second cho ice to receive a ful l 
scholarsh ip from our honored institu-
tion . Hend rickso n said the girl 
had never played hockey, and he 
co mm ented, " O on't rea lly know if 
she' ll be interested in hockey once 
she gets here, but she don 't got much 
else to do. We hope she ' ll bring in 
a fe VI( fans, we don't really know if 
sh e'll be eligible or not." 

Third on Gus ' list is a two-year-
old baby named Gorey Cinema. 
Cinema has recently starred in the 
hit movie "It's Alive ." Hendrickson 
said Cinema will be mainly used on 
the penalty killing unit. "Although 
he doesn't have much size or exper-
ience, his jaws move awfully fast, and 
that could turn out to be a real 
asset to us," said Hendrickson. 
How true Gus, seeing as you lost 
Monty Jones after this year. 
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It's change partners time during a squaredance at the Arena. (photo by Gay Philanthropist) 

Bulldog hockey players (from left) Keith Hendrickson, Mike Jacques, Monty Jones (only partially visible) and Rick 
Heinz suffer simultaneous ankle injuries during pre-game introductions. (photo by Riv Raveen) 
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the coolest poem 
i ~ver did 

i nev.Jtr typed. 
hanging upside down 

i wrote it 
in 

in the white pine 
tossed by the wind 

the freest lines 

if i was a poet 
2) 

(on the back of an oak leaf!) 
running, 

i showed it to the teacher 
& he gagged. 

running, 
i read it to the 

.men in the bar 
& they threw me out. 

running, 
i shoved it in my pocket. 

so now i am here 
with my coolest poem 

(which i never typed) 
and wind, i'm going to 

give it to you. 
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Sailing the 
bowl of potato soup 

fighting thru 
the waves, 

spearing mighty 
chunks of corn 

· tomm1mow, i will brag of this 

•. Mav 26, 1977 

(if i was a poet 4) 

i woke up 
one morning in my song 

but the morning symphony, 
bored of eflat major 
drowned me out. 

(so i tried to be a rock!) 
but they didn't 

listen. 
(so ·i tried to be the dew!) 

but they didn't ~ear that, . 
either. 

oh brothers! 

i will 
let me be a seed! 

sprout up from the earth, 
shouting, 

shouting! 
let me sing the 

only song 
and dance with the clouds!! 

To a Sunset Defunct in the Eyes 
of Man. 

remember 
the wind? 
taste it. 
savour it. 
suck deeply 

. and blow me a smoke ring 
in F sharp major. 

cause thats all i did 

And if i should return one day 
From failing life at some sad place 
Would you still help me to erase 
The pain incurred so far away? 

i felt a gap, a distance and a void 
that i couldn't over.come. 

still, you seemed relaxed, 
· but still, you were distant 
i can take the pain 

and hold it so you'll forget, 
but then what do i do. with it? 

Distance 

I Missed your Smile Today 

i missed your smile today 
and the sometimes look in your eyes 

that makes me tingle that way 
and all i held today were sighs. 

i missed your smile today 
and the sometimes sad jokes you know. 

i wish you'd been here to say 
how've-you-been and friendly hello. 

i missed your smile today, 
but i won't tomorrow, if i have it my way. 

denise brown 
Pretend i'm a Rose 

Pretend i'm a rose, and what do you see? 
My surrounding halo of shiny green leaves? 
My crown of soft petals with scented breeze? 
Or only the.thorns surrounding me? 
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Asia. 

Her roots return to oceans, 
Braiding through canyon and plain. 
She speaks unheard, in patience and Yin, 
Of the hour when life began. 
She speaks in the monsoon rains. 

Her thousand arms embrace his fears, 
Entrance his W\lrlike fires. 
Whose weapons spring from sterile seeds, 
Planted deep by want, by greed, 
In this garden of desire. 

For Asia wrapped in scarlet yarn, 
Asian prophets stand. 
The promise kept, 
To every guest, 
Surrendering their hand. 

The river rushes to the Sea. 
The hamlet huddles in the night. 
Each bed of straw, 
Reveals a flaw, 
Forgiving this, her karma becomes light. 
3/8/77 
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Had it been her. 

I stopped to speak with her 
about what must have been our past. 

There was this gauzelike haze, 
And off channel hiss, 

to everything we said. 

We didn't speak for long. 

But away from her again I can stop 
and ask myself, 
peering long and introspective 
down that street of futures, 

what it might have been like, 
Had it been her? 

Had it been her 
1976 
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smooth wind. 

smooth wind from the west arrive, 
moist wind from the mountains. 

smooth wind soothing the surface 
of the land. 
easing the men in their toil. 
bringing the women song. 

west wind smothering the sky at dusk. 
lovers touch with tearful hands. 
old men recall their prime. 
zephyr calms those restless in the night. 

charles sobczak 
smooth wind careening this 
ancient vessel of land, 
resting on its lumbering side, 
awaiting the lusty purples 

hand me arabian roses. 

hand me, 
extension cords to saphire. 
blissful luxury of rain. 

hand me allegory, 
dressed in dimestore cotton, 
attending the wake of regret. 

hand me 
all the details of optics, 
the thinnest card deck possible. 

hand me 

1975 

arabian roses, 
lashed tauntly to ships 
at sea . 
forgiving no one, 
nor ever forgave. 

of dawn 
1977 

Braided River. 

How much alike are you to man, 
Both working our way towards the sea. 
How easy it is to learn from you, 
The same lessons we might learn from each other. 

You are one river, but you are many streams. 
You are one current, but within you flow 
Many eddies, whirlpools, and backwashes. 
Within you flow many differences. 

You are one water, tiut made up of many colors. 
Steel blue over your deepest channels. 
Discolored and sandy brown behind your many shoals. 
Pale white from the entry of glacial waters. 

And though you may change course a thousand 
Times a century, weaving out new riverbeds, 
Flooding yesterdays banks, 
You never lose sight of your direction. 
You never turn back from you longing 
Of unity with the sea. 

1/15/77 
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Mom, Dad, Brothers, Family, Friends 
(I'm in Love!) 

You are Haley's comet all over again! 
You're my friend and I know it! 

I know you're my friend! 
Kalaidescope happy-sad 

Someone to hfan on. 
You give me a shoulder. You give me a kick. 
You return even after I've wished you to hell. 
You come back even when I'm too proud to admit 

that you gotta come back 
And you do 

So I do 
We both do together 

We do for each other. 
And most of all joy 

that jumps out and tickles me 
Comes when you're singing this same song to me! 
You're my friend and I love it! 

I know you're my friend! 

c j t 

So now you've got me dammit! 
Hook, line, and sinker-I'm not even legal weight 

since I threw away defenses and left caution 
in the mud. 

So now you've got me, damn again-Just how 
you gonna fry me, sugar? 
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I see you're sleeping by yourself 

Tears don't mix with grease and I'm bitch enough to spatter. 

· or with a friend 
or stranger. 

(We've both been tied to freedom, 
made it fine without a lover.) 

Do I merely want to tuck you in, 
or get beneath. the covers? 

I'm mean enough to bite. 
And wild enough to fight. 

I may be caught but I'm not scared. 
(I'm more than your usual mouthful) 
Yeah! 

Got me biting trees and nails I'm either flying or 
in torment'cause of you-

you jerk. 
Dropped my drink down someone's fly at J's when 

shoulders just like yours strode through-
you rat. 

You leaned so close to what's her face's v-neck as you 
talked my socks turned green-

you lout. 
You just come creeping into everything I touch 

and see and hear. I'm frenzied when you're not 
in sight and fevered when you're ne~r. 

How can you sleep nights knowing what you do to me? 

You did it to me once again! 
Set off my frickin' sprinkler system 

Here I stand with drippin' pits and panties. 
Absolute! This poem's the last I pen for you. 

If you want it you come get it. 
My beggin' days are over. 

(Though I could send you reminders!) 

I said "I'm a compulsive lover." 
He didn't know what to say. 

May 26, 1977 

todd harper 

Ch how to look or where · to look. 
(As if I'd spread my knees.) 
He didn't have to take my word. 
I've witnesses at large. 
Ask the child selling candy. 

(Who knows a sucker when he sees one.) 
Ask the woman selling flowers. 

(She knows a soft touch when she meets one.) 
Ask why I bake a hundred cookies just to ·give away. 
Ask why I cry at movies. 
Ask why I love to hug. 
Ask why I make my Christmas cards and birthday cards 

and get-well cards and save all given to me. 
I said "I'm a compulsive lover." 

He didn't understand. 

So I said 
"What the hell for you wanna see some woman, 
pump your stuff, beneath 
some goddam dim lights drinking 
beer and slipping bills inside her 
g-string thigh tight and finger fucking!" 

And he said some bull about the beauty of 
the naked body. 

So I said 
''What the hell you think she's thinking, 
dumb asses getting it up and 
whooping pretty silly that her 
swinging _boobs 
and dry crotch got that kind of power!" 

And he said there's nothing wrong with 
enjoying yourself. · 

So I thought about getting heavy 
philosophical like contributing to 
the general image of the female 
and who am I to blame her for 
going where the money is but he wasn't 
listening and besides I knew his next line. 

And he said how it's a free country. 

Yeah, I guess we all make our own decisions. 
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where are you? 
can i help it if you want to strangle me 
and i am not available for comment? 
i did my laundry yesterday 

UMD STATESMAN LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 

vick.i hanson 
dedicated to Crystal 
7th october 

·she wore blue· 
that kind of dark, heavy blue 
that makes one think of funerals 

and sadness 
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the unmarred silence 
is a mood. 
nothingness twinds around 
buildings, people, sounds. 
the sleepless feeling that 
occures in one's mind, 
the comparing of death. 
predominating quiet· 
twists sounds, 
muffles them out. 

and found out that white has been 
abandoned for the more vibrant black. 
you think i wear suede because i like it? 
no, it's freed. a hunger that 

i had an appointment with spring-
now, suddenly at the beginning of june 
i've realized it's here 
begging me to grasp it. 
to savor it's sweetness 
to laugh with it's simple winds 
to smile with it's yawns 

and dreary lives lived by 
the day, or year, 
not time. 

She walked· 
that kind of slow, tired walk 
that makes one think she's tired 

the dreariness of silence. 
is marred by sound· 
gravel's life crushed. 
stillness taking her count, 
covering the inside relm. 
fog's walk. 

strangles you when you're alone 
at night drownding. 
you though i cared if you read 
Shakespeare so we could discuss it? 
ha! we never did anyway! 
i'm alone now, to soak in 
bubbles and read Alexander Pope. 

and ponder at it's growth. 
spring snuck up upon me 

of life 

and whispered to my yearnings. 
and happiness and springtime 

and likes dullness in life 
and dislikes caring. 

dedicated to Michael 

silhouette in a candle light 
making love to the stars 
peeking into my window 
words gone and senses taking 
cover in the starlight. 
somewhere smiling man wondering 
if i'm alone in the candlelight. 
i wonder if he makes love 
to the stars? 

todd harper 

She spoke· ' 
in that kind of false·hopish voice 
that makes you want to cry out 

"Be Happy!" 
and if you do, it won't help 

for all she knows is gloom, 
and rejection. 

Memories 

I'm trying to reco.llect my memories. 
put together the irregularly spaced pieces 
that the time left in its cruel but soothing 
passing. Cruel because it manages to break 
down the present and send it into fragments 
at the back of our minds and make it past. 
soothing, tor these pictures do not stay remind· 
ing us how small and imperfect we are, filling 
our existence with all the unpleasantness of 
"that" past. 

Pictures of the past are formed, still many 
pieces missing, like mosaics in an old cathedral. 
They move fast before I even find the time, 
or the courage sometimes, to find the missing 
pieces, filling me with a sweet happiness. The 
car is leaving Micosia, my luggage at the back• 
the driver cheerful. It's early January. ·The 
winter has been very nice to us this year. The 
sun is well above the horizon, looking down, 
admiring the presents that he himself has given 
us: light, warmth, life. The hills on the right, 
small, rounded by the wind, keep rolling by 
in a playful manner. We are not moving. The 
hills, decorated with the early winter grass, 
the cultivated land with the wheat seeds 
soaking deep inside it, the birds, everything 
is spinning around in a crazy dancing mood. 
I'm looking outside, unable to let all that 
beauty get in my heart all at once. 

On the left the great old mountain of 
Pendadactylos, extending itself from one end 
of the island to the other. He has been sitting 
there for ages, a fierce mass of limestone, 
barely any trees on his body; but he is still 
strong and he is still protecting · his daughter 
the plain and his grandchildren, the trees, from 

' the cold north wind and its de~tructive frenzy. 
We keep going. The hilltops are getting 

lower and lower. and good old Pendadactylos 
faces in the distance, smiling at us, wishing us, 
who knows what. I can now smell the 
fragrance of the vegetation mixed with a dis· 
tant, blended smell of iodine. The oldest, 
yet the most beautiful of all the females has 
already gotten ready to greet us. I can see her 
at a distance, all blue, calm and tricky. The 
town of Famagusta on the right with its 
modern hotels and wide streets. Full of people 
and sensuality; the pride of Cyprus. Town and 

sea stand side by side, eternally fighting as to 
which is the one that is loved. the most. They 
are both beautiful and they are well aware 
of it My heart beats vigorously as we enter 
the town I will stay here tor months. God, I 
don't think I will be able to stay here for 
months. living with the most beautiful females 
ever and knowirig that neither one of them 
belongs to me. 
· The car pulls through the city and heads 
towards the campus where I report to the 
commander; I am shown to my quarters. 
How different a world this isl Orthogonal, 
grey buildings, regularly arranged in a square, 
enclosing a great big yard. How disillusioning, 
how depressing. I can't even see the sea. I 
open my window. I'm instantly blinded. The 
winter sun, pale, always smiling, fills my room. 
I look outside and .. . she is there. Yes, I can 
see her from my room, only a few feet away 
from me. She senses I'm there and hef>whisper 
while licking the· rocks is all promises. Small, 
delicate movements, definitely feminine. The 
wind, coming from far away, down from the 
Libyan desert, runs above her. She shivers 
from delight, letting her little breasts, numerous 
female breasts, free to be caressed. The rocks, 
sitting there for ages unable to move being 
victims of the sea's mood, look at her in all 
seriOusness. Their rough texture, full of scars 
from their eternal fight with her, is the only 
thing that can betray their age. They are strong, 
and they resist, but they know their fate. They 
sit there waiting for the end. And when their 
end comes others behind them are going to 
protrude, to resist, to fight her to death. 
"Just like humans," I told myself. 

The pictures start fading in front of me. I 
desperately try to keep them there but I can't. 
like the souls of the dead they gathered around 
as soon as they smelled blood but as soon as 
they sucked the last drop they decided to 
depart. Nothing can keep them here. Perhaps 
a few more drops of blood; I can't help it if 
I can't give any more. That's how Odysseus 
must have felt when he departed from the silent 
regions of death after having talked with his 
dead ancestors. But deep inside he knew that 
he himself, was still alive and should retu.rn 
where he belonged; back to the beloved alive, 
facing tomorrow with uncertainty, hoping, 
fighting. 

andreas hadjipolycarpou 
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. Housefire hope we aren't disturbing them?" 
"Oh no. It's time they got up anyway. J~ne? 

The car made no sound in the deep snow, Terry? Are . you . awake up there? We've got 
and Tom didn't know he had visitors until some visitors." Betsy stood there looking up 
he hearµ the car doors slam. It wasn't often to a "lfide loft that stretched over part of .th e 
that people came so far back in the woods, kitchen. One little blonde head poked out for 
expecially in winter, and Tom wasn't used to a second and there was some giggling. '·'They're 
seeing strangers. He wasn 't pleased with the pretty shy. We. don't often have strangers in 
interruption, etiher .. He'd been working outside our house . Why don't you sit down and make 
_in the cold all morning trying to cover some yourselves comfortable? Would you like some 
insulation with tarp aper, and he was anxious · · tea or coffee? I've got some hot water on the 
to finish the job. stove." · 

Putting down his hammer h'e jumped from "A littl e tea would just do wonder.s righ.t 
the ladder and walked around to the side of now. Thank you. Do you mind if I smoke," 
the house. Tapping on a window to get Betsy's said Johnson, pulling a pack of cigarettes .and 
attention, he pointed towards the front yard. some matches out of his pants pocket. "It's. 
"Looks like we've got company," he said . certainly warm in here. You must have this 

She looked at him for a while through the house well insulated. And no electricity . No 
glass with a plate and a dishtow~I in her hands water, either. You . must be· a rugged family, 
and then turned around to look out over the or don't you find life like this hard?" 
sink. She nodded her head as she saw the car "We're pretty used to it by now, I guess," 
and the men walking up to the house. There said Tom . "There's a well out back a·nd I sure 
were three of them, .one older man· and two don't mind . having clean water to · drink. 
younger ones; boys really, who must have been Kerosene for the lamps is getting a.little hard to 
his !!nnS. They were dressed in sports clothes, come by, but we've got.plenty of wood . Now 
stretch pants and sweaters, and looked like that the house is almost finished we really 
nothing more than city folks who'd lost their don't have any expenses to sp eak of. It 's pretty 
way on the back country _roads. As they much just food and clothes . I wor_k a construe: 
struggled up the. 'drive, the older man in front ti on job now and then, and Betsy's got a job. 
and the two boys behind , Tom walked out to part time at a resort in Silver Rapid s. Th at · 
meet them halfway. takes care of just about everything." 

"Hello . Hello. My name's Dan Johnson . While Tom was t"alking, Betsy go·t ciu t the _ 
We've been out gett ing a little fresh air today ~ups and a teapot. "I hope you l_ike herb tea," 
and wP saw your house standing there. Such she said. " If you want ho ney there's some in 
a unique design. We thought it couldn't hurt · that jar on th e tabl e." She lifted the kettle 
to ask if we could take a closer look ." The man off the stove and poured steaming water· into 
smiled a big comfortable smile and, taking oft the pot. . 
a glove, he .reached ou .t and shook Tom 's hand. Up in the loft the girls.hall put th eir clothe$ 
"This is my son Bob and that's his brother on .and moved quietly to the edge of the loft , 
Jerry . · They ' re twins, you . know. Fraternal iistening ·to thr. adults talking in _ the kitchen 
twins. They don't loo~ alike but still nobody below. Johnson was sitti ng back in his cha ir 
can tell_ them apart." with his hands folded on his belly . He smiled 
.--T~m shook hands with the two so ns . ·;,My a lot and talked a lot, always gracious. and 
name's Tom Cahill," he said, "and mv wife polite . The twins, Bob and Jerry, sat stiff and· 
Betsy's inside- doinH tlie dishes . Kids are . straight in 1.heir cha irs. Wh en the tea was rea.dy, 
taking a nap upstair~- How'd you rn ana9e to th.ey left tl1 ei r r:ups untouched. 
get back · in here today? You got four wheel Betsy seemed pleased to have guests in tier 
drive on that car?" house .. Sh e was a happ y woman, proud other. 

The four men were walking together now. way of lite, proud of To m and proud of her 
making their way through the snow around the kids. Tom, on the other hand, was beginning 
side of the house and up to the back door. to feel a little uneasy:. There was plenty of 

"Yeah, that's an pld jeep wagon ," said dayl ight left in the afternoon and he wanted 
Johnson, "a fifty -four. It looks pretty harmless to finish that job outside. · 
on the Ot,Ltside but it's got a little four cylinder ·- As the minutes went by .Tom and Betsy 
engine that packs a lot of power. I keep it in stopped talking, leaving the conversation in 
good shape." the _hands of the elder Johnson. He had no 

The two boys kept behind their father and trouble at all keeping the words coming arid 
didn't join the conversation . Just like Johnson took no ·notice of the time. Finally, Tom 
said, Tom sure couldn't tell" the two of them stood up and turned towards the door. 
apart. Without any re':ll expression on their "I really have a lot of work left to do today, 
faces the two of them just stood there and let so ifyou'll excuse me ... " 
their father do the talking. "Now, Mr. Cahill, we've been having such 

"You've done some nice work with the a nice conversation. Why can't you let your 
stone,'.- said Johnson, pointing to the bottom work wait until tomorrow?" 
of the .house. The foundation rose up about "No, I don't think so. I don't mean to be 
four feet above the ground, a thick wall of rude, but I can finish · that back wall before · 
squarecut mortared stone. "I guess you must've dark if I get at it right now. If you want to stay. 
done some masonry work before. Somewhere and talk with Betsy, feel free." Tom started· 
else ." walking up the steps. 

"Oh, I've done construction work on and "Mr. Cahill,'' Johnson raised his voice, ''I'm 
off most of my life,'' said Tom. "My father's afraid I'm going to have to insist that you 
a contractor. Why don't you come inside and stay." He pulled an automatic pistol out of 
have a look around. It's kind of cold out here." his pocket and pointed it at Tom's back. Betsy 

"We wouldn't mind a bit." gave a little scream and dropped her cup on 
Right inside the door four-steps went down the floor. 

quickly ·to the cement floor of the kitchen, Tom turned to see what was wrong and his 
a big room with a table and chairs, a barrel eyes met the barrel of the gun. His face ~isted 
heating stove and a castiron cooking stove. with confusion and fear, and his mind raced 
Betsy stood at the counter drying off the· last to find some way of defending himself. 
of the dishes. "Are you crazy or something? What the 

Tom introduced the guests. "Betsy, I'd hell do you think you're doing?" 
like you to meet Dan Johnson and his two sons. ''L didn't want to rush things, Mr. Cahill, 
I've forgotten their names already. They've but you've forced by hand. Normally I like 
been driving around taking in the sights." to take my time. Give people a chance to relax . ' 

"Glad to meet you, Mr. Johnson," said They take it more calmly then . Now, please, 
Betsy. be sensible · and come back to the table and 

"And I'm glad to meet you, Mrs. Cahill. sit down." 
This is Bob and that's his brother Jerry. Your Tom did as he was told. 
husband said you have some kids asleep. t "Tell your children to come down here, 

too,'' said Johnson. 
Betsy was shaking as she went halfway up 

the ladder to the loft. "_You'd better do what 
the man_ says. Come here, Jane. Come on, 
Terry. I'll help you down. Don't cry, now, 

. everything's going to be all right." 
While the children were coming down the 

ladder, their eyes wide and frightened, Johnson 
nodded to one of his sons who got up quickly 
and went out the door. 

"Now, I want all of you to stand up over 
against the wall beside that ladder. Yes, just 
like that." The gun .commanded obedience. 
The family made no resistance : 

Johnson's son came back through the door 
· carrying a can of gasoline and some"rope. 
Setting the can down on the table, he and his 
brother tied up the family in a little cluster 
around th e ladder. Their father kept his pistol 
pointed at :r om the whole time. 

The job was finished quickly . They poured 
the gasoline over the table and chairs and 
splashed it .oc the walls. Wh en the can was · 
empty, the twins left. Johnson followed them 
slowly up the steps, turning back just inside 
the door. He flicked his cigarette ·onto the 
table and waited to watch the flam·es shoot 
high. .. 

"Goodby e, everyu11P,," he sa id . 

29. 

I sucked the. warld in like gas 
until my eyes bulged · 

_· 31 . 

lost 

jim ganahl 

13. 

pulled around me 
and folded into my skin 
there's a knot in my back 
that's been loosened 
but never untied. 

ir. the deep pool of night 
the dreams of sleep washed your face 
with kindness 
and left" freshness full and open 
that's warmed the very center of my heart. 

and anyone could.see the fine threads of madness 

everything inside me is dying with the leaves 
we're a wonder and a dazzle of colors 23. 
falling to thi: ground. 

26. 

the day moon moves with me 
on my quiet ride 
marking the way for this soundless car 

this night's a worthless mother 
a comfort washed thin and cold 
where there's no place left to hide 

starved out of all remembering 
_my nerves are marked out strangely 
by the carlights flashing on the walls 

drawn straight through a road's unwinding lines the patterns build and fade 
weaving blocks of fear 

we'll drive there together 
somewhere in the night. 

20. 

unfolding slower 
than a flower comes in bloom 
a sun grows in time 
made to cut away the darkness. 

through the black holes of my brain. 

30. 

soon enough 
when the earth rolls over to another morning 
I'll open my eyes and see you lying there 
your strong.body spread out warm and shining 
reflected red as the sky outside the window 

you slip inside me like a knife 
pushed straight to the bottom of my heart 
where I can feel my love 
reaching out for you again 
as my hunger rises with the sun. 
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Ice Cream 

He was just a little kJd, dressed in shorts 
and a tee shirt on that hot July day, white 
tennis shoes with frayed end laces and droopy 
socks. If anyone had been paying attention, 
they would've seen that he was afraid, walking 
stiffly back and forth on the sidewalk, 
clutching something in his left hand and trying 
hard not to wet his pants. 

Once, when I went back hom e for a visit, 
I was playing football with my brother out in 

. the front yard . George wci.s ab out five years 
old then, but he looked much older because 
he was so tall. I tackled hi n1 and we fell to the 
grass, laughing and rollin g over and over. There 
was a damp spot on the front of his pants. 

"Hey, it looks like you ' re a little wet down 
there," I said . Hi s laughing face dissolved in 
te~rs , wounded and defeated, and he ra~ crying 
back into the house. A qu ick memory stabbed 
me with visions of everyone in sch ool pointing 
fingers . whispering-. ·I saw my father furious 
an d ready to spank me because of the puddle 
in my bed. Understanding, I felt such a fool 
for what· I'd said. 

This other kid on the sidewalk was trying 
to get some ice cream. 0 ne of those big vans 
was pulled up to the curb selling milkshakes 
and popsicles and sundaes and candy and base 
ball cards to all the kids i11 the neighborhood. 
They were gathered in a biu crowd ir: ·front of 
the wiildow, pushing and shoving, running back 
and forth . The vendor loo ked angry, a big red 
fac P reacly to ex plode. 

The shy one couldn't seem to find enough 
courage to break into that big swarm of noise. 
Preuy soon it'd be too late. The crazy ice 
cream music was keeping time as he hopped 
tr9m one foot to the other. lnsiue the truck 
the : - ; ~2i : '·"-' (JJ iii ~ pa f.!f~ 1 .~ tlv lJ k iny ord ers tro in the 
last three kids. 

! rnm ernber the ritual so well . Playing 
outs1d8 ir> the afternoon, I'd hear the ice cream 
music a couple blocks away and I'd tear home, 
hanging my way through the sc reen door. 
"Mom, can I have a dirne 'I Th•! ice cream man's 
:; om1ng.·· She'd :urn off the vacuum cleaner 
Jnd lean up again st .the piano, hot a11_d tired 
but smiling, ready to bargain. A nickel would 
buy half a popsicle or a pack of baseball cards. 

Back on the sidewalk the moment · to act 
came and passed by . All the other kids were 
walking slowly away, showing of! their pri zes. 
The ice cream man turn ed off his music and 
went up to the driver's seat. The little kid just 
stood there with tears in his eyes. 

A Prelude to the Great"Pigeon Feast 

Red bearded and wild haired Tim O'Shaugh-
nessy sat with his head thrown back and a 

" half plucked pigeon on his hands, singing in.· 
a loud baritone (to the tune of She'll be Co min 
Round the M.ountain), 

Oh, this pigeon won't be shittin anymore 
Oh, this pigeon won't be shittin anymore 
Oh, this pigeon won't be shittin, Oh, this 
pigeon won't be shittin, Oh, this pi°geon 
won't be shittin anymore. 

A pailful of feathers was on the floor between 
his knees and ·two fresh plucked birds squatted 
on the kitchen counter by his elbow. Their 
red shiny guts and cut off heads were laid out 
on a platter next to the dirty dishes. The walls 
and ceiling stretched around him, blunt angles 
of rough patched plaster painted white. Over 
his shoulder a double framed windew let in 
the at"ternoon sunlight and gave a view of the 
city's rooftops. The bare wooden floor needed 
sweeping. 

While Tim was singing, the door . opened 
.and a tall skinny guy wa1ked in carrying a 
brown paper bag in his right arm. A pale face 
looked out behind thick f~amed glasses and 
brown hair. He was breathing heavily. 
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"Douglas, me boy; you're all out of breath," 
said Tim in mock Irish. "Have you grown that 
old since the last time I saw you?" 

Doug looked at him in a quiet tired way, 
"Sometimes my mind gets going so fast I c?ri't 
keep up with it. But, really, it's your. fault 
for getting a place way up on the third floor." 

"Well, I had to take what I could get, if 
you'll please forgive . me. If I remember 
correctly , you were off gallivanting th rough 
Europe at the time and left the heavy respon- · 
sibiiity of decision making up to me, and, 
besides, it's your diaphragm not your lungs · 
that does all the work. What've you got in the 
bag there?" " . 
· "Oh, I thought I'd get some beer for 
tonight." 

"For tonight? Like bell tonight. I've been 
working like a madman all day and if you 
think I'm going to let a couple q~arts of beer 
sit around til dinnertime .. . " 

"Three quarts." 
"And anyway, everyone else'll bring 

something to drink when they show up .. You 
won' t have to worry." Tim swung the half. 
plucked pigeon round his head and pointed 
toward a cabinet on the wall, "I think there's 
still a couple clean giasses left. Why don 't 
you get down two and we'll drink a toast to 
yo ur triumphant return from the continent." 

So Doug pulled the three quart bottles out 
of the sack and set them on the t3ble. He took 
off his coat and threw it over a ch.air and th en 
searched out two big glasses in th e cupboard . 
Tim screwed·. the cap a.ff one bo.ttle, sniffing 
the air with genuine relish and smiling wiih 
a gleam in his eyes. They sat together at the 
table in two wooden ch.airs , one acro ss from ·th e 
other, and began to drink in earn es t. 

Both men had beards. Doug's was brown· 
·with a little- red in it and Tim's WJS darker ontl 
sp rinkied with gray, and now th ey were· both 
covered with foam from the beer. 

"Where _ do you get all those pigeons from, 
anyway?" said Doug. - ---

"I found out about it in the newspaper. 
Some old janit~r traps pigeons on top of city 
hail ,--1~ow, come on, stop lawJhing, it's tru e.-
and they give them away to poor folks like me. 
You just got to go down and .ask for them 
Would you stop laughing?" 

"Do you save the fea1hers?" Doug was 
giggling in his"tieer. 

"The feathers? What do you mean, for 
pillows or something? Naw, 1. just throw 'em 
out. You think·! should keep 'em . You got 
somebody you want to tar and feather 01 
something?" . 

"No, I was just rerAembering a frie11d of 
mine who went out to live in the country in 
Kentucky. He had a rooster that was tearing 
up his hens and he had a hel! of a time just . 
catching it and killing it. Then he couldn't 
get the feathers out. You don't seem to have . 
any trouble." 

"I've had a lot of practice," said Tim , 
smiling widely . 

"Aren't you afraid of catching that disease. 
I mean I read somewhere that pigeons've got 
some kind of germ that can make you blind ." 

"What? Blind?" Tim took two big handfuls 
of feathers out of the bucket at his feet and 
threw them high over the table. "You mean 
I'll have to wear glasses like you? What a 
disaster." 

Doug laughed and took another sip of 
beer. "Hey, you got feathers in my glass." 

"Don't worry. The alcohcil'll kill all the 
·germs." 

"Who's coming to this party, anyway . 
Are they brave enough for pigeon?" 

"I won't · tell them til after they're done 
eating." 

Manic 

His eyelids fluttered as mosquitoes droned 
around his face;· his flesh quivered as they 
alighted. He slapped bare. skin, mistaking the 
sweat :trickling down his legs for blood-suck-. 
ing insects. He stopped struggling and let them 
stick to hi• sweat, watching them slide their 
needl es through his pores, watching them lean 
forward for . deeper penetration. But when 
th~y burrowed under his eyelids, or when he 
inhaled their vibrating bodies, he rubbed his 
face savagely until it hurt and flailed at the 
humming cloud around his head ; a cloud that 
never went away. 

He lifted his head to stare at the. glowing 
place , the open field of grass and solid ground 
beyon.d-t[le shadows of his swamp. 

Sittin.g crouched, naked, on a log embedded 
in mud, he rocked silently as 11e thought. His 

.skin rubbed the rough bark; his buttocks felt 
hard as his muscles tightened. The distant . 
yellow green light flickered through· surround-
i~g tree_s; a distant breeze mad e the field ripple 
and the light seemed to . shimmer. He felt . no 
breeze. • . · 

He slapped his foot into th e mud and felt 
the rank.ooze slither between his toes. Gases 

1 bubbl ed sluggishly above his ioot and a thick" 
odor of fermenting flesh and vegetation 
billowed around him . Th e stench see1.md to 
cling to his skin , to his sweat." Mud sucked at 
his foot as he pulled it . out, and gurgled when 

.the imprint disso lved ; a thin green film lingered 
and dribbled from his heel. 

The glowing place shimmered. Auburn 
deer grazed, si lintly bowing their heads, raising 
them as they chewed. sr.anninq th e edge of the 
sw~mp I.or movement, ears twitching. When 
they 1irnved , their flank s rippled . They stepped 
lightly, ready to · spring like green saplings bent 
to the earth and released . He stared at their 
ha 11 nches, their smooth easy movements, their 
soft hirles bulging with flesh; he sat rocking, 
staring. 

A twig snapped, his mu scles froze . He 
crour.hcd lower and hugged his knees. His eyes 
rolled to the right. unblinkin~J.. his head still. 
Clinging 1nosquitoes sucked. unnoticed as his 
heart and lungs .quivered under the contracting 
grip of his chest and abdomen . Shivering as 
he listened, he heard 11 0 other sound. 

A silent shadow seeped th.rough· swamp 
growth , touching rotting logs with padded feet, 
leaping wit.haul breaking stride , alighting on 
distant legs lik e a· swamp mist, muffled, swift 
The black form writhed around rotting limbs, 
gliding toward the glowing place. He stood on 
his log, crouching, as the ~hape moved away 
from him: It leaped ·to solid ground and the 
panther emerged from shadow and entered 
the sunlit field . He grasped the trunk of a 
nearby tree. The black cat crouched, haunches 
quivering,_ its tail twitching low in the grass. 
His spine sprayed a shiver throughout his body 
as he bowed and ch-anted with out words, 
clutching his swamp tree. 

The nearest doe lowered her head to feed, 
the panther's legs blurred, its body · flashing 
like a night storm, white fire on black. He 
inhaled with each accelerating bound-a leap, 
the doe flinched, but" claws snagged her 
shoulders; she fell. The cat rolled, its fangs 
sliding into the neck, ripping. Red sprayed the 
cat's face. The carcass disappeared in the grass. 
The panther stood over it for a moment and 
scanned the field, then descended. 

He waited until the panther rose and ambled 
back to the shadows. Light was fading; he 
crawled near the swamp edge . OQIY two· ravens 
were feeding, but when he finally advanced_, 
many more came. Wings whipped the air and· 
covered the carcass as beaks shredded meat. He 
cowered in the grass until the ravens fluttered 
away to roost. 

In the dark,'he chewed scraps of fly-pep-
pered flesh . He reclined ir his tree, and settled 
into a delicate half sleep. 
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·grant 
adams· 

He snapped "awake in the first splashes of 
grey light. A panther screamed in the distance; 
he rolled over on his perch and bent branches 
aside to clear the view. Through the mist he 
saw a cat clinging to the back of a huge buck, 
blood strioino the deer's sides.~They whirled 
as the buck staggered under its snarli"ng load, 
snapping its head hack to gore the panther 
with its rack. 

The cat slashed at the tossing neck , but 
its prey stood. The panther mad e a screaming 
lunge, sliding under ·the antlers, and· clung 
upside down, fangs embedded in soft throat 
flesh. The buck shook its body violently, 
throwing the cat as its jugular ripped. Falling 
forward , head iowered, the -buck drove its 
rack through bl ac k fur. Stumblin g over the cat, 
the buck collapsed, shuddering as it died. 

He cq.uld not take his eyes off th.e shrieking 
black _form in the grass. He could see it thrash-
ing with its front legs, its sid e shining with 
blood . in the growing light; he could see no 
moveme1Jt from the folded hind legs. 

His shivering stopped. !:le fr.It.warm. His 
·eyes wandered from cat to ·c9rcass. Steam rose 
from it in. the co ol air; the red antlers were 
still. Slowly , he started to ro t k, slowly' he 
breathed. Sunli ght stabbed throuqh a sudden 
opening in the clo uds, glaring in his fate, yet 
he stared . His m9uth dried as his tnngue pressed 
against the ro ot of his mout!i. He swallowed 
hard. Large mu scles in his !eys twitched; he 
rubbed them as he ro cked , rocked, rocked -
A raven stroked overhead and began to circle. 

.The panther stopped shrieking for a moment: 
he ieaped from his perch. 

Sinking waist dsep in mud, his legs churned 
as he pulled on branches with his hands. He 
clawed out of the sucking sludge and-leaped on 
logs, crashing th ro ugh bru sh . Slapping branches 
!lilt him as he ran. His heart hammered, his 
breathing grew quick, deep. Blood throbbed 
through his sh oulders and arms ; he ripped.a 
green and used · it to smash obstructing 
branches. 

He hesitated fc;ir only a monirnt when he 
reached the field . He sprinted in to the light 
to.ward the panther, his legs stroki1g the ·solid 
ground . His eyes never left the cat; he ran into 
a breeze, int.o the glare. He lunged . for a rock 
when he saw the cat rise on its front legs, and 
hurled it at the wide green eyes, the glinting 
fangs. He stooped to clutch a larger rock, and 
leaped at the screaming head. 

.The. skull shattered; the body went limp, 
silent. His arm was bleeding, but he felt no 
pain. He lay on his back; his flead throbbed, his 
heart pulsed . As his breathing slowed, he 
crawled up and crouched over the body. He 
shivered. 

Slowly, he reached his shaking hand toward 
the cat, but stopped before touching. He 
opened his mouth but made no sound. It closed 
as he looked down at the swamp, then at the 
panther.:..kill with a ·raven perched on its antler. 
-He withdrew his hand and reached to the 
ground. The rock was heavy, wet and warm; he 
breathed easily as he turned it over and over. 
Blood sprayed as it arced throtigh Jhe air; the 
raven scolded him as it flapped away. 

He did not watch it fly for he looked 
beyond the carcass and saw hill sweiling. into 
hill, each capped with grass and flickering 
trees. His eyes followed the course of a stream 
that drifted among the domes of grass; it 
flowed away ·into a rapidly thinning mist. 
He looked back at the swamp where a thick fog 
still clung to trees forming a grey wall. 

He stood, fully extending his body, his 
spine cracking softly. He filled his lungs, and 
walked upriqht to claim his meat. 
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the girls' night out 
The play takes place in a •fairly expensive 

restaurant. Four women wait at the side to be 
seated by an attractive, young waiter. The main 
setting is a booth, semi-circular, facing the 
audience. Three of the women are about 35, 
the other, about 65-70, and "very well pre· 
served" for her age. All are well- dressed, 
capable of receiving admiring glances with 
any crowd. 

Much of the humor (?) of this play comes 
from the women becoming progressively more 
sloshed during each scene. 

HELEN is 8 LUNT. Or 'she tries to be. 
She assumes no difference between the sexes 
("other than the obvious"). Her main banner 
is the right of women to enjoy sex as much as . 
men, spoutin' and shoutin' such rights to the 
point where one begins to wonder. 

She is dressed in a long sleeved, silk blouse, 
"with a few too many buttons open at the 
top," well-tailored, matching slacks, appro-
priate jewelry, etc. 

ALICE is straight out of Family Circle 
Magazine. She appears one year May from 
support hose, wearing a "respectable" dress, 
somewhat prudish, but not quite matronly. 

She is a housewife with three kids, a dog, 
a dishwasher, and a Harvey. 

SHERRIE is a cutsey, wide-eyed little 
girl type of pretty. She is first seen wearing 
a coat, flashing shy glances here and there, 
finally taking it off to reveal a silk, long-sleeved 
T-top, with a sequined MAYBE on the front, 
with matching peasant skirt. 

MILDRED (the 65-70 year old) is poshly 
dressed, one of the few people who can wear 
age and long denim skirts with class and an 
air of authority. She is very pert and aware, 
however she always appears bored with her 
surroundings, fumbling with different objects, 
even while she's talking, and looking about 
the place while one is addressing her (the kind 
of person who would do a crossword puzzle 
while you related the death of your mother). 
She also has a habit of staring off into space, 
as if in a trance, yet she in no way appears 
senile. 

Scene I 

Sherry is still fumbling with her coat-the 
waiter makes a gesture to take it for her. She 
clutches it in front of the MAYBE, and after 
a slight hesitation hands it over with a shy. 
batting eyes type grin. The women follow the 
waiter to the booth. Helen leads, followed by 
Alice, then Mildred and Sh.erry. 

Helen: (to Alice) Wanna pinch his cheeks? 

Alice looks disgusted. 

Helen: (to Mildred and Sherrie) You ·take the 
high road and I'll take the low. 

Mil~red gives a condescending smile of 
approval. Sherrie giggles. 

Sherrie: Oh I just know I'm going to have fun 
tonight. My eyes match. I always have fun 
when my eyes match. (To waiter) See (pointing 
to eyelids), blue and blue, and I used my new 
(exclaiming) Fabuliner. 

The waiter smiles at her and seats them. Sherrie 
plops down at one end of the semi-circular 
booth, ahead of the rest and scoots around). 
Mildred follows, then Helen, then Alice. The 
waiter graciously hands them all menus, except 
Helen. He snubs her by plopping the menu 
down on her placemat .. She ignores the rebuff 
and winks at him. 

Helen: (to waiter) Hold off on the food, babe, 
we're celebratin'. Brandy 7, please. 
Alice: I'll have a glass of Blue Nun, please. 
Waiter: I'm sorry, mam, we only serve Blue 
Nun in liters.-
Alice: Alright, I'll take a liter. 
Helen: That's the spirit, Alice. 

The waiter moves toward Mildred. 

Mildred: (demurely) I'll take a tap. (She looks 
at the others' questioning glances). 
Well it's my celebration, and I get off on beer, 
or is that get it on? 
Sherrie: (exclaiming) To get it on C!r to get it 
off, that is the question, whether it is nob----
(she begins to look at everyone staring at her) 
---eler to--(she stops, looks down and covers 
her mouth with a shy giggle). 
Waiter: (to Mildred, ignoring Sherrie) Anything 
you want, Miss. What are you celebrating? 
Mildred: My anniversary. 
Waiter: Oh, you don't say. Will your husband 
be joining you later? 
Mildred: Mercy no. It was 23 years ago to this 
day that the divorce went thru. 
Helen: Cute; but insolent little whelp, isn't 
he? 
Sherrie: My turn. I want one of those pink 
drinks like I had the last time. 
Waiter: Do y~u remember it's name, mam? 
Sherrie: (blurting) A grasshopper! 
Waiter: Uh, mam, grasshoppers are green. 
Sherrie: Well make mine pink. Would you, 
Sweetheart? 
Waiter: I'll see what I can do. 

I 

The waiter takes the menus and exits. His 
posture has become noticeably slumped. 
Mildred pulls an apple out of her huge purse, 
and begins to polish it meticulously. All heads 
turn towards her as if on cue, and then back 
to their original position. 0 nly Sherrie looks 
perplexed. 

Helen: She's a compulsive fidgeter, in a per-
petual state of unsettled boredom. 
Mildred: Oh my, I rather appreciated that, 
Helen. I didn't realize I was so complicated, 
(pause) rather entertaining. 

bY valyr bye 

Alice: (to Helen, she's been contemplative 
all this time, and speaks as if shers 
"confessing" what's on her mind). Still the 
same as back in highschool, aren't you, Helen? 
Helen: (glancing over at the approaching 
waiter) You mean as far as men, dear? 

Alice nods. 

Helen: No, worse. 

T~e waiter quickly serves the drinks, fumbling 
about like a General Custer taking a leak before 
little Big Horn. Mildred pays. 

Helen: (calling after him) Hey, what cha ya 
donln' after work, puddin? (flashes a defiant 
look to-Alice).. 

CRUNCH (Mildred proceeds to crunch her 
apple though out the conversation, like a bell-
ringer during a boxing match). 
Alice responds with an equally disturbing look 
of disgust. CRUNCH. 

Helen: Seems to me, Alice, that back at old 
Central High, you once demonstrated an appre-
ciation for the finer things in life. (Emphasis 
on things). Crunch. 
Alice: I now have my Harvey and my children 
to ascertain my femininity. 
Helen: I understand now why I submitted 
myself to being, well, loose. But I have forgiven 
myself and now wallow in the True Rewards 
of Womanhood. 
Mildred: (barely noticeable, as if talking to her-
self) Rewards? What's this, a prize contest for 
martyrdom? 
Helen: (not hearing Mildred, concentrating on 
the feud) Ascertain your femininity, my ass, 
you just knew a good lay back then. 

Crunch. Sherrie gasps. 

Alice: Tell me, Helen, how did you resolve 
ym,ir problem? (She pauses to pour some of her 
wine). You know, about not being able to, uh, 
maintain arousal. CR UN CH I (Helen looks 
flabbergasted) Sherrie is stunned. 
Helen regains composure, .calmly sits back. 
looking contemplative, as she takes a sip of her 
drink. 

Helen: (arching her head gracefully upward as 
she rubs her neck). Tell me, Alice, how are 
you getting along with your problem, uh, never 
getting enough? 

. Sherrie is flat out blotto shocked at this point. 
She proceeds to spill her "oink one" all over 
the table. Everyone hops out except Mildred, 
who remains totally unaffected, trying to spin 
the remains of her apple on the table, as with 
a kid's toy top.) 

Mildred: (still contemplating her apple) What 
cha all trying to prove anyway? (A very 
loud crunch is heard) 
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Scene Two 

During this scene Sherrie is obviously and 
drunkenly making innocent "eyes" at every 
male type in the place. The liter is almost 
empty and the drink glasses are beginning to 
accumulate. 

Mildred: (trying to balance a straw on her nose) 
No, Helen, I disagree with you. There is a 
definite difference twist hims and hers, other 
than what's obvious to the eye. (She pauses 
to down a whole glass of beer). Now I know 
it's slight. Someone sez to me, "What's mas-
culine?" I say, "In shape, well-groomed, sensi· 
tive, smart and pizz-azzle. " Someone says to . 
me, "What's feminine?" I sez, "In shape, well-
groomed, smart and pizz...'..azzle." 
Helen: You just proved my point, there is no 
basic difference. 
Mildred: (begins to play with some other 
object on the table) Didn't I say I was fin-
ished, didn't I? 
Helen: Go ahead then. 
Mildred: I notic~d it right off with my first 
born. I loved that babe like a son-of-a-
bitch right off the bat. Issac couldn't stand 
the little hockey puck as he'd call him. Until 
the kid grew some and turned the hose on the 
ol' buzzard next door one fine Sunday 
morning. Pretty soon the kid started smiling 
at him, and Issac fell in love. Now I must admit, 
Issac was slow, even for a man. ' 
Helen: Oh crap, men are just as capable of 
loving as women. 

Mildred: I didn't say none different. And I 
don't know whether such a thing is inborn 
or taught. But feminine gives off that warmth, 
ya know, of someone accepting va right off 
the bat, for what ya are. Like us old fat grand-
mas, taking the neighbor children in for hugs 
and cookies, without asking questions. Now, 
masculine; gives off that strength of being 
able to judge, and then making firm commit· 
ments to folks. 
Helen: Are you finished? (Mildred nods) 
Bullshit, you're making us out to be weak, 
inept, little puppy dogs, (mimicking) 

.whining, "Love me, love me (she pants 
grotesquely). Incapable of making firm judge-
ments or commitments. 
Sherrie: (drunkenly exclaiming) That's · me. 
(Very loud) Love me, love me, I love you. (She 
pants at the waiter serving another round.) 
Mildred : ho Sherrie) Oh shut-up dip-shit. 
Helen dear, naivety is our greatest asset. 
Helen: (looking at Sherrie, who grins) Oh, 
really. 
Mildred: Believe it or not, yes. (She raises her 
glass) To our naiveness. (The others look on, 
amused). 
Mildred: (pausing to down the whole glass). 

·Take me for instance. Issac left me. I mean 
left me with nothing. Nothing but six kids, 
sixty-six bills, no way to support us, nothing. 
Now I don't blame him, he was a man-he 
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stopped, weighed the odds, and quite logically 
came to the conclusion he couldn't win. Me 
on the other hand, I never learned nothing 
about winning and losing. I didn't realize I 
was supposed to fail. 
Alice: You know, she's right. Pardon me, but 
we are so damn comical. We trot blindly 
thru wind, snow, sleet and hail, with absolutely 
no logic of conquest or failure. 
Sherrie begins to say something. 
Mildred : Shut-up dip-shit. 
((Mildred then proceeds to make paper air· 
planes out of the wine list) 
Mildred: Now Helen, I love you, but I want 
no more of this equality in sex crap, 'til I pass 
out. I'm for it much as you, but I'm just tired 
of it. 
(She pours some of Alice's wine in her beer 
glass and swallows it down in a gulp). 
Mildred: Mercy snows I been needing a good 
one for the past 25 years. (Sherrie giggles). 
Shut-up dip-shit. But I got's to get to snow 
them first. Not 'cuz I'm Miss Moronality or 
anything, (directly facing Helen) and not 
because I'm afraid of being called a slut. 
But 'cuz that body is bigger than I am, and 
it's got more social like power than I do, and 
I just gotta get to know what kind of mind 
runs that body before I can trust it, see. (Helen 
nods) Til I get more social like power, I'm 
gonna keep fearin' and keep playin' those 
gaddamn (with a Sherrie type coyness, in a 
high-pitched voice) "Oh-oh, stop it" games. 

Sherrie has gotten considerably drunker during 
Mildr~d's speeches, it is now fully noticeable. 

Sherrie: May I say (cut off by Mildred) 
Mildred : Shut-up (cut off by Sherrie) 
S:herrie: (slightly slurred, but loud and under-
standable). Oh shipple-dipple up your butt, 
Mildred. (She now points her finger down on 
the table for emphasis towards Mildred). 
I don't know about you, but I ain't carrying 
theses goddamn sacs of ovaries around for 
nothing. (Takes a sip from one of Mildred's 
glasses). With all their goddamn hormones, 
and all their goddamn monthly side effects. 
You can wait, 'til you drop, but I'm gettin' 
while I can. 

The waiter walks across. Sherrie bats her eyes 
innocently at him, smiling girlishly. 

Sherrie: Hi-i-i-i (She · passes out on the 
table.) 

Curtain 

Scene 111 

rhe glasses are piled a little more and everyone 
s getting even drunker. Mildred is doing her 
'umbling bit. Sherrie is still passed out, her 
trms stretched out over the table, with her 
iead on top. She comes out of her stupor 
1riefly just as the waiter is passing by with a 
ray of drinks. 

)herrie: Give that tush a ten! (She flops back 
I own) 
~elen: (lighting a cigarette) Why is it that men 
~o don't smoke have this nasty habit of 
playing about with ashtrays. Pushing them 
1bout the table as if they were playing electric 
tir-hockey, dillying about the ashes, counting 
he butts out aloud, and then flashing that 
errific Joe-Jock smile every time one grace-
ully lights the wrong end, starts one's hair on 
ire, or fumbles nervously for matches. 
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Alice: · (obviously not paying attention) Ya 
know what your problem is, Helen, you never 
le.arned to flirt proper. 
Helen: (looking directly at her in a drunk state) 
Bullshit; observe, me, flirting. (she gives an 
outrageous wink) 
Alice : (bowing her head down and shaking it) 
No, no, dear, that will never do. Let me explain 
it to you dear. 

Helen smacks her elbows down on the table 
and places her head in her hands, mockingly 
giving Alice her full attention. 

Alice: First there are three basic types of 
approaches they make . One must know how to 
respond to each one. Pay attention now. 
Helen : You got it. 
Alice: Number one, (batting her eyes) "will 
ya, will ya huh?" Number two, (winking) 
"Cute little witch ain't cha, bet you're hot to 

·trot, too, huh?" (wink) Number three, and 
these were the ones I always fell for, at first· 
they appear to be totally uninterested in the 
subject, then like a Ball of Fire, they hit you 
with something that sez (mimicking in a deep, 
sophisticated voicel . "it's not that I've been 
uninterested, it's just that I'm so cool and 
beguiling, I'd assumed I'd get some." 
Helen: Yeah, I married one like that before I 
came back home, here. 
Alice: Are you kidding, I never knew that. 
What happened dear? 
Helen: Divorced the son-of-a-bitch, within 
six mont~, he got fat and lazy and grew bigger 
boobs than I had. 
Alice: Oh. (taking a sip of wine and refilling 
her glass reflectively) Anyway, where was I? 
Oh, yes, there are also those who come on, 
"Oh please, just give me something real." 
But they're so few and far between they'.re 
hardly worth the bothering to learn the proce-
dure for, besides, one never knows, they might 
be faggots. 
Helen: Class dismissed! 
Alice: Now wait (Helen groans but pays atten-
tion). 
Alice: Now excluding the odd type, one must 
never communicate intentions, whether one 
presumes to intend friendship, caring, etc. 
(with emphasis) or sex. 
Helen: (politely and musically) Ring-a-ding-
ding. Class is over. And I'm gonna lay who I 
wanna lay, in . my very own blunt, blunt 
way-ay. Cha-cha-cha. 
Alice: Pardon me, Helen, but you are incapable 
of laying, at least from what I note of your 
appearance. 
Helen: (disgusted) What? 
Alice: You are female. you are not the lay-or, 
you are . the layee; you are not the fuck-:-or, 
you are the fucked. 
Helen: (angry) Well pardon me Emily Post, but 
it's a new day, Babe, and women can fuck and 
lay just like anyone else, those who have the 
guts to be their natural unvirtuous selves that is. 
(pauses) I AM A FUCKER! 
Alice: I'll concede that point. Pass the bottle, 
will ya. (Helen obliges, with a look of resig-
nation) Now, you mentioned your bosoms. 
Helen: (thrusting her chest upward) I do believe 
I'm struttin' my stuff. 
Alice: That's exactly what I mean, dear. Have 
you considered padding? 
Helen : Look, sweetheart, they serve my 
purpose fine . 
Alice: You know, that's very profound. When 
Harvey gets drunk at parties, he sits there al! 
night and makes boob jokes; then the next 
morning he gives me one of those goddamn, 
condesending (mimicking), "More than a 

mouthful's a waste." Well, up yours, Harvey. 
(she stands up in her chair, puts her boobs in 
her hands, and exclaims loudly) Up yours, 
Harvey . They serve my purpose fine, just fine. 
One table applauds off stage, another is heard 
calling for a check. Alice sits back down, 
unaware of an audience. 

Alice: (Speaking fairly rapidly and occasionally 
slurring) Ya know, I really admire you. No 
man ever owns you and I doubt they ever have. 
Now look at me, my whole identity is wrapped 
up in a clean kitchen floor and the marvels of 
Hamburger Helper. (Gulps wine and slams 
glass down to stress a point.) God (now, slam) 
I wish I had a wife, someone to squeeze my 
Charmin, clean my house, blow my kid's nose, 
and wipe my ass, and (she slams glass again) 
(loudly) screw me when I wanted it! 
Helen: (unimpressed) You're wrong. 
Alice: How's that? 
Helen: About not being owned. (takes a 
swallow) In the middle of the night, see, when 
they hold me in their sleep, sometimes I start 
to cry. No games, no self-control, just me. 
Lonley ol' woman, just me. They never know 
it tho. 
Alice: Ya know friend, when he's awake, my 
Harvey holds (exclaiming in a Saturday morn· 
ing announcer's voice) Super-Wife, Super-
Mom, Super-Whore; but it's only in the night, 
when I'm crying that same way, that he ever 
Jiolds me. (She takes a sip of wine.) Once I 
slept with one eye open tho, caught him 
crying. 

Curtain 

Scene IV 

Mildred is passed out with a sailor's cap made 
out of the place mat on her head, leaning back, 
with the hat tilted over her eyes. Sherrie lifts 
up her head, lets out a comical grunt and flops 
back down. Helen and Alice are finishing plate 
dinners and are sobered somewhat. The waiter 
comes to take the plates away. 

Waiter: (annoyed tone) Did you enjoy your 
meal, ladies? (emphasis on "ladies") 
Helen: Sir, I'd like to apologize, and ask if we 
could buy you a drink when you're off duty. 
Waiter: (hesitates) Well, I'm off now, I suppose. 
I'll buy. (He motions to the busboy, whispers 
order, busboy leaves.) 
Helen: Please sit down. (He sits. There is a 
moment of nervous exchange of glances.) 
Alice: (to Helen) Do you remember what we 
did to poor David Wetzel back in highschool? 
Helen: Alice, this young man has as just sat 
down. 
I don't believe he's interested. 
Waiter: Please go ahead, I don't · mind in the 
least. 
Helen: Oh, Alive, please don't bring that up 
now, my God that was almost 20 years ago. 
Let sleeping dogs, and I do mean dawawgs 
lie, at peace, forever! 
Alice: That poor little (stress little) shit. We had 
it set up so ... 
Helen: Alice! 
Alice: (ignoring Helen) This little Alvin 
Helen: Alright, Alice, tell the goddamn story, 
but first let me insert that I no longer believe 
in exploiting a man's sexuality in such fashion. 
I simply no longer believe in exploiting anyone. 
Alice: Whatever the hell that means. Anyway, 
me and Miss Libby here gave this little terd 
an absolute trauma. He had pulled every kind 
of shitty on Miss Libby imaginable. The last 
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straw was when after she'd gone thru the 
hellified experience of an abortion, in those 
days mind you, (he shoots a look of disgust 
at both of them). Well she had to, she was 
afraid of all the goddamn pills she took trying 
to do her own self in, ·would rot Shit Jr.'s 
brain or something. (Helen puts her head down 
on her arms, rested on the table) Are you 
laughing or crying, dear? 
Helen: Both, Babe. 
Alice: Well this night I had gotten snockered 
and walked over to her house to sleep it off on 
her couch rather than go home. Her parents 
were almost always out-of-town in those days. 
She was upstairs with Little Big Shit, and she 
came down laughing and crying, about like 
she is now. 
Helen : Ito waiter) This is funny. 
Waiter: This is awful. 
Helen: No, this is funny. Do you know what 
he said to me? He asked me if I wanted to have 
another by him, and then he said (mimicking 
deep voice) "Well we should mate in about 
March to have another Scorpio." I said, "Mate, 
mate to what? (deep voice) "A Scorpio." 
Of cours~. I had to be cool and pretend I knew 
what he was talking about. Then I looked it 
up and he didn't even have the goddamn 
months straight. 
Alice: So we had a party. 
Waiter: To celebrate Scorpios I suppose. God 
this is gross. 
Alice: No, at my house, rather I had a party 
and Helen stayed home. We invited everyone, 
promised booze, butts, anything. Everyone 
came, too. Little while, and all I had to do was 
look at Little Big Shit and he was ready for 
the sack .• 
Waiter: Why? 0 r rather how could you do that 
to Helen? 
Helen: He fucked around so much, it really 
didn't.matter. 
Alice: We went upstairs, he dropped those 
drawers down those skinny legs and knobby 
knees, and I proceeded to go into fits of 
laughter. (She starts to crack up.) "With that?" 
(laughter) "You're going to screw me with 
that?" I said, crawling down the stairs. (She 
falls out of the booth and pounds the floor in 
a fit of hysterics) (shrieking) "With that? With 
that little thing?" (the laughter continues) 

Helen gets up and goes over to embrace her, 
they hug each other on their knees, both laugh-
ing hysterically. 

Alice: Damn it's a bitch, but ain't it a stitch? 

Waiter starts to laugh. They balance each other 
standing up to get in the booth, Helen getting 
in first. Helen puts her other arm around the 
waiter, they are all still laughinQ. 
A murmer is heard off stage. 

Harvey: Alice. Alice, where the hell have you 
been all this time? 

J\lice gets up to hug him, still laughing. She 
puts her head on his shoulder and holds him 
very tightly . Meanwhile Helen and the waiter 
continue to lean on each other, laughing. 

(Note: what I'm trying to convey by the 
action, is that by Alic~ and Helen opening up 
to each other in a limited way. also enabled 
them to open up to others, even their men. 
Harvey and Waiter) 
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DEEP THOUGHTS 

I'm in a deep black hole, 
so far in I'm not sure there's light. 

Coldness surrounds me here, 
nothing can be done for me or by me. 

The emptiness is bearable only 
because I don't know what 
else there is to have. 

RAINBOW OF THE CITY CHILD 

What color is the sky, Mommy? 
Gray, my child. 

What color is my teacher, Mommy? 
White, my child. 

What color is my world, Mommy? 
Black, my child. 

les_lie johnson 

Poems 

I saw a Fly; 
It did not talk, 
So I pulled off its wings 
And made it a Walk 

I saw an Ant 
crawling on wet paint; 
So I smooshed it with my finger 
And made it an Ain't. 

Humptey Dumptey 
Hanging from the ceiling 
Where his undershorts 
Were quite revealing, 
Did slip, lose his grip, 
Fall and go boom; 
Now laid out on the floor 
He took up much room. 
The.King's men and the horse 
tried to put him together of course. 
But through all their efforts, 
They did fail. 
And the scraped Humptey up 
Into a pail. 
But from inside this pail 
They heard the words, 
"F--- it," 
For someone had kicked 
Poor Humptey's bucket. 

The wall is green; 
my floor's a mess 
Here's looking up 
Your old address. 

gary hirsch 
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My Father and Morning 

When I awoke, the storm was dead, 
the surrounding red pines were mute 
in the breathless air, 
the deeper wood 
contained no mo,vement, no sound 
within its dark chill, 
and trout worried wrinkles on the lake's silver 
surface when they flashed in the morning 
sun, then disappeared. 

My canoe lay overturned on the ground 
beside an old packsack 
that was still packed with wool 
clothes I never wore: it was fall, 
but mild. The sun 
slowly rose above a palisade 
and burned shadow away 
from the lake's valley with silent fire. 

I built a small fire from dry, dead wood 
as I had been taught, 
and I listened to it 
sputter softly and watched it shimmer, 
growing brighter as it turned wood 
into flame. 
The thin, bright smoke rose, then lingered, 
tilling my lungs with its warm scent. 

As sun and fire 
soothed and softened the chilled air, 
a large black and white bird 
brushed over pines and swept 
to the lake before me, 
touching the surface for an instant, 
forming a slender wake 
like a canoe, stroking down the lake 
until it vanished into a distant haze, then 

From somewhere within the bright mist, 
I heard his loon voice laugh. 

grant adams 

FORGETTABLE 

So often he forgets 
forgets that I wait. 
Many times have I stood waiting 
and he never comes. 
Sadly I walk, 
mad at the thought, 

not of time wasted 
but of time spent as a fool 
for he has done this many times, 
yet I still wait when he tells, 

not asks, 
but tells me to wait 

May 26, 1977. 

Something inside beckones me to forgive 
and I do, time and time again. 
though I'm still mad inside about his memory 

which is quite good, 
but his constant forgetfulness 

where I'm concerned. 
Maybe I'm just one of those forgettable people. 

peggy o'mara 

· todd harper 
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' 

ldlewhile 

Only the gently lapping waves disturbed the silence, 
Their laughing distinct and penetrating; yet restful 
In the quiet that reigned;,a quiet absolute and enveloping 
Which cloaked the cooling air in a shroud of peace. 

The turmoil of the sweltering day was stilled. 
The shouts of happy children, gone. 
The barking of frisking dogs, no more. 
All had disappeared under evening's gentle caresses. 

Slowly, yet with determination, the Earth's child climbed, 
A brilliant yellow pearl, through the black velvet sky. 
Its light revealed the white foam of the waves, 
Advancing toward the shore, then retreating; never subdued. 

A breeze, tender to all it touched, crept through the trees. 
Leaves hardly stirred whispered among themselves as it passed. 
Fragrances of birch and pine came forth 
From everywhere and nowhere, the sweetest perfume. 

Once too hot to touch, silky sand cooled in the darkness, 
A carpet of comfort to the two pairs of bare feet that approached 
Searching unconsciously for an unwelcome pebble 
~nd hoping for a place to rest. 

One played music; rich, stringed tones that chased the silence 
And filled the void with the joys and tears of unknown souls. 
The notes rose into the night air, a continuous flow of song 
Blending with the evening's lulling call to sleep. 

Presently, the music ceased and quiet reclaimed its place. 
The two returned to their unmentioned home, 
Leaving only impressions in the sand and the memory of song 
On the winged feet of a summer evening's soft breath. 

greg delaney 

gloria ·1au 
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